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ACTUAL WORK ON 
TARIFF NEXT WEEK

QUARTER MILLION IN WEDDING PRESENTS EARL REAUCHAMP 
FOR RIDEAU HALL? r: 8

v,
»■

LAST ATTEMPT 10 
PREVENT THE WAR

EN. HUES 10 
ACAGINET PLACE?

Tonight to End Public 
Sittings in Wash

ington

Reported Successor Of 
Royal Duke At 

Ottawa

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS HE IS ONLY 41 YEARS OLDIn spite of the "simplicity’ ’of the Finley Sheptwd-^slen Gould mratiàla l ast week, the array of gold and silver left 
by admiring friends was valued at $250,000, and required a force Of special polie e to look after it. That shown in the 
picture ie only part of the magnificent lot of gifts.

ONE» IE

Powers' Representatives 
Turkey at Work

Will Be Solicitor-General, Says 
Report

Still Not Likely to go so Far 
as Free Traders Would Have 
—"Tariff Far Revenue But no

Suffragettes Continue Their Cam
paign of Property Destruction— 
Letters Burned or Ruined With 
Acid; Golf Greens Tern Up

«$$9,000li-XMEANWHILE, ALLIES READY IS CHOICE Of PREMIERA^Industry Wiped Out"
Strong Force Surrounds Adrianeple 

to Resume Assault — Turkish 
Minister States the Position of 

the New Government

■ jMr. Boyce of Algema, Ontario, 
However, Wants Position 
Which Has Bees Vacant Since 
the Conservatives Gained Power

(Special to Times and Montreal 
Star) a (Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 1—A London cable to 
the Herald says:

It is rumored that Earl Beauchamp, one 
of the few Liberal peers, will succeed the 
Duke of Connaught as govemer-general of 
Canada."

William Lygan, seventh Earl Beauchamp 
was bom on February 20, 1872, and suc
ceeded hie father in 1881. He married, 
in 1802, Lady Lettice Grosvenor, daughter 
of the late Earl Grosvenor and sister of 
the Second Duke of Westminster. He has 
two sons and four daughters. He was 
mayor of Worcester in 1895 and governor 

Mr. Rhodes, says the despatch, is Prem- cf New South Wales, from 1889 to 1900. 
1er Borden’s present choice for the poei- he waa lord steward of the household 
tion, which has been vacant since the 0f King Edward.
present government came into power, and The Suffragettes have hit upon a new 
it is believed that the appointment will he idea in destruction which is likely to make
made at an early date. all golfers their bitter enemies. The wo-

ECanadian Pressé There is considerable objection to the men have declared warfare on golf courses
r . ' r wTi * , . » , appointment from various aspirants, and yesterday in the neighborhood of Bir-
Cncago, Feb. 1—Within almost a stones among them being Cyril Boyce, of Al- mingham, they visited four links and dam- 

throw of the loop district, last night, a goma. who has had ambitions for the poei- aged many putting greens beyond repair, 
loue train robber held up the stock yards tion for many months. Whether these Some of these were tom up, while others 
special, an express on the Pennsylvania objections will have the effect of upsetting the suffragettes wrote with acid,, the 

1 XT j the prime minister's present choice of Mr. words "Vote for Women."
Railway, robbed the express car of $1,000 Rhodes remains, of course, to be seen. In London yesterday there was another 
and $8,000 in checks, and, after a revolver Ontario already has the lion's share of outbreak of window smashing and two 
battle with the train conductor, escaoed. government offices, so that it is believed windows of the Labor Exchange, in Gath-

At 8.20 o'clock, as the train was puss- tbat.the me”ber fT,ïrfTv9 0W” erine ^eet, Strand were broken by a 
„ ,. . , , . „ province will, in all likelihood, be ap- .woman last night. The woman escaped but

mg Polk street at about five miles an pointed. left a new hammer behind,
hour, the front door of the express car Mr. Rhodes was elected to the House of Further pillar box outrages were report- 
was opened. The express messenger Jqbn Commons in 1908 and re-elected in 1911. ed. A parcel containing a bottle of in-
F. Effertz, was busy at his desk, compil- f « member of the board rf directors femmable flrnd was found adressed to the
ing his report of Acadia University, and a director of Hon. John Burns. At Cheltenham liquid

"Throw up* votir hands” he heard the Canada Stock Company, of the «urn was poured into a pillar box with thesomeone say^ He tum^lmd saw airain £*** Shoo Compaq, and of result that the letters were found fastened
robber, his face completely concealed t* the Atlanbc Auto Company, Ltd. 
a blue bandanna handkerchief, standing 
bdiiflid him. The robber had a pistol 
levelled at the messenger’s head. The 
robber then ordered him to open the safe 
and at the highwayman’s demand, dragged 
out a sack containing the late receipts of 
the branch office.

The highwayman opened the door and 
leaped to the rear platform. As he did 
so, he collided with Conductor L. C.
Smith. The robber wrestled with him, 
and finally driving him to one side, leap
ed frpm the moving train to the ground, 
and was soon lost sight of.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 1—For four 
weeks the house ways and means com
mittee has had the Payne tariff under 
consideration. For four weeks the repre
sentatives of every important industry in 
the union have appeared to give evidence 
in person or to file a brief. Tonight, the 
public deliberations will be brought to a 
close and the committee, sitting in execu
tive session, will next week begin the 
work of actually revising the tariff, para
graph by paragraph.

time rates which the democratic major
ity of the committee will recommend to 
congress are conjectural but along broad 
lines the democratic intentions can be 
forecasted fairly accurately.

During the hearing of the evidence 
neither Democrats nor Republicans made 
much endeavor to conceal their views. 
From the outset the democratic majority 
made it clear that they were out for 
sweeping reductions and extension of the 
free list; but that these reductions will 
not go so far as the democratic platform 
would lead the optimistic free trader to 
bejjsye goes without saying.

The conservative element in the demo
cratic party, of which Mr. Underwood, 
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee, is one of the chief spokesmen, is 
sufficiently strong to prevent any excessive 
fondness for the free list. 'T believe in a 
tariff for revenue,” Mr. Underwood stated 

y ”1 think that if a manufacturer 
;ets a preference under the tariff, that 
-.reference should be incidental. But 1 do 
lot stand fee wiping ont any American 
nduetry. If I found that serious injury 
had been dose to our, trade by placing an 
reticle cm the free list, I should certainly 
support the imposition of a doty.” < 

--------------——--------—

Montreal to See The Speed 
Skating Events

Lone Train Robber Holds Up 
Express Man

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)London, Feb. 1—A last attempt to pre
vent a resumption of the war in the Balk
an peninsula is being made by the repre
sentative of the European powers at 
Constantinople and at Sofia, according to 
information received by the European am
bassadors in London. A detailed report 
on the subject is awaited here this even
ing. In the meanwhile everything has 
been made ready for a renewal of hostili
ties. The members of the Bulgarian peace 
delegation have received communications 
from the front, according to which Gen- 
erad Savoff, the Bulgarian cortimander-i 11- 
chief, asserts that the joint Bulgarian and 
Servian army surrounding the fortress of 
Adrianople is one of the most efficient afternoon at the M. A. A. A. rink. The 
ever gathered together. skaters who recently competed at Saranac

It is asserted here that the Montene- r , arrived here vesterdav Bobbv Mc-grins and the Greeks .have received semi- a-™ed here >e6tefda>- tioDby Mc
official assurances that Russia and France ^Jean» w°° won mde two mile
will support their retention of the Turk- races is named in the majority of the 
ish fortresses of Scutari and Janina, if events. E. Horton, a Saranac Lake boy,
Î !?L9H™ed. CvPtarl'? -them, wbile the Who established a new world’s record in 
Bulgarians are taking Adrianople.

King Nicholas of Montenegro on the tbe 220 Jard burdle race> *»11 start n the 
One side, and Crown Princç Constantine same event here.
of Greece on the other, declare that they The Canadian representatives are now 
will lose their lives or take the Turkish , », , , , »... ,fortresses by storm. 8t .R,eir ^ 86 waB aboml b* Wh-elcr

Should any fresh proposition to prevent *od W.n at Saranac Lake and at Cfeve- 
a renewal of the war give promise of a klitid. Wîleî^Br hag shown great imprbve- 
likelihood of success, the allies wül now ment and is looked on to win several of
K? ^rnnZnf‘t,0„n *° ^7 2“5 today’s events. Tbe entry list is not only
of Aririannnl P ■ <|n e. Cession* one 0{. the largest ever published in Mon-

a-,*- -■‘e

y «,= ..w* ». •>»
London, Feb. 1-Francis McCullough, in Association will oe commenced to-

a Constantinople message to the Daily mgb,*' „,ThL; tbre? ecb^duled matcbf’ 'j*1 
News sends an interview with Shefket -"k bJglnmDg °faeven man hocke>" 
Pasha in reply to the suggestions that his the dec,8,on ?*. £*?™c;!ment
cabinet is a war cabinet. Shefket replied: of t^^asonm resemded, should the «even
terly^falee Te^f^oTo-
make war.’ You know how I came into h|Te finiebed we,] bunched with the Crn- 
power. You know of that outburst of adlens TnT* “ tbe lead: /be Wand, 
national fury which placed me here. That T” . t i 7 '
convulsion shows that the session of the ?'ace,’ whlle thatwo Tor”nto £ub? occaW 
whole of Adrianople is impossible without *he lo”er P”lt!one ™ the standing. Ot- 
chaos throughout Turkey and a general ,taTa hae ”ot doPe aa. weU as expected, 
revolution. If I yield, my predecessor’s but ^pect to make ga,ns w,th the aCTen 
fate will be mine and neither Turkey nor mÎP 8a”e' .... »,
the powers will be any better off. In my Jh* Canadiens have shown the strong-
reply to the powers I have ventured as eat defenc.e »a”d hava bad fe7er goaIa 
near as any man can to the precipice. aco»red aga,Det the7rV Tbe Wanderers and 

‘•The Bulgare have got practically all Ottawa have scored more goals than any 
our European empire, but those grasping, °! the.othfr clubs, and one or two of tneir 
hard-bargaining peasants want two kilo- v,c,tor,es h?va baen»1.la»rgar: Tbe"/res 
meters more and are going to war for only one shut-out, that being scored by 
those two kilometers. They are not only the Canadiens over the Ottawa club. The 
going to unloose the dogs of war in the 'eadm« individual scores are: T Smith, 
Near East, but probably all over Europe. ^ueb!?’ 20:,?yiand' Wanderers, 19; Pitre, 

“In my opinion, this renewal of the war tanad>ens, 18; Malone, Quebec, 16; Broad- 
will be more than sufficient. As for me. bent, Ottawa, 14.
I don’t want war. I regret it. If blood Thorpe to the Giants
flows it will be on the Bulgarians’ head, ». ..... ».not on mine” New York. l'eb. 1—With the signa:nre

“This will' be a fight to a finish.” he »of a contract to join the New York Na- 
said. “One or the other of us will be tl0"al league baaeball club James Thorpe 
wiped out ” will come into baseball under unprecedent-

Yesterday he gave the impression that ed circumstances. Dethroned as the worlds 
diplomacy had not said her last word. He a™ateuf atbletic champ,on. Thorpe^ ,s 
expects the powers’ reply .to his note and by Mar,ag,vr McGraw of the New
evidently expects them to bring pressure ^ork f la,lbl.at a ea ary reported to be 
on the allies. more than $o,000 with only an ordinary

record behind him in ability as a ball 
player.

McGraw never saw Thorpe play ball. As 
a matter of fact, it is doubtful that any 
of the managers of the other four major 
league clubs who bid for his services had 
ever seen him play, but all apparently 
trusted that lie would make a valuable ac
quisition to major league baseball. Al
though Thorpe’s records in the Eastern 
Carolina league are not noteworthy, Mc
Graw, who pays little attention to aver
ages, thinks the Indian has the making 
of a great ball player.

Thorpe played in the south as a pitcher, 
outfielder and first baseman. In the box 
he won a few more games than he lost, 
and in fielding he had a percentage of 
more than 900. He was not a scientific 
batter, swinging at the ball freely and 
not being satisfied unless he hit it out of 
the lot. His average, however, was more 
than 250. He was regarded as a wonder
ful thrower and a speedy base runner.

. .. n pt , t. j Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1—Victoria defeat-
>redeneton, N. B., f eh. 1—Fredericton ed Xew Westminster on Friday night in 

importe for January totalled 8-1,toO, an in- the Pacifi<. coagt h„,:kpy league, ecore 7 
crease ot $4o,028 over January 1912. The to , Leeter Patrick played a great game 
mcrease m duty for the last ten months is for ' Victoria, «coring four goals.
' t>\ , ,. , , . Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 1—Paced by a

• . Delaney Robinson, who died here last motor cycle, Clarence Carman of Jamaica, 
night, was a deeendant of a Loyalist fam- T j last night] rode a bicycle two miles 
ilj and «as widely known. Ile w sur- ;rl two minutes and fifty-nine seconds, a 
vived by his wife and two daughters, Mrs. world-g record on a twelve lap track.
Carr of New York, and Mrs. George Y. Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 1-Lester Patrick 
Dibblee of Fredericton, and two sons, officially announced that Victoria would 
( ortlandt A. Robinson, manager of the g0 after the Stanley cup if the team won 
Union street branch of the Bank of B. X. the coast championship.

^x*r aDi<| Delaney Robinson of Chicago. Feb. 1—President Ban Johnson
>iew a oi k. F. F. Barclay Robinson of Qf the American League last night mailed 
St. John is a brother. to William Dincen, umpire, à check for

An immigrant boy named Wm. Pen- $«joo as winner of a prize offered last 
field was arrested at lvingeclear yesterday spring for the arbitrater who could show 
by Deputy Sheriff 1 imiuons on complaint the least time average for games during 
of Alfred King, who alleges that he at- the season.
tempted to shoot him. He was remanded Dincen umpired 159 games, the average 
until Monday. The trouble occurred in time of the contests being 1J55. FYank 
connection with a board bill. Penfield O’Loughlin, who officiated in 142 games, 
had an unloaded rifle in his hand and used was second with 1.57. The remaining six 
it to ward off blows of his assailant.

SECOND HOCKEY PERIOD ‘ SLOCK YARDS SPECIAL Montreal, Feb. 1—The maritime prov
inces may be awarded a cabinet plum soon 
bp the appointment of Edgar N. Rhodes, 
member for Cumberland, N. 8., to the 
position of solicitor general, according toMcGraw Takes Thorpe en a 

Chance aid it is Said Will 
Pay Him Mere Them $5,000 
—Late Spert

Daring F*iece of Work in Chicago 
Last Night — Bandit Has Re
volver Battle With Conductor 
But Gets Awfay

r,}

an Ottawa despatch to the Herald today.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 1—There will be a strong 

international flavor to the Canadian out-
Miss JosephijtfUEfcsey, of Chiçagb, who 

was the leading.ajNrifc in. tbe women gar-
door speed skating championships th«I CLTn^dentifi^th11 thfed°of work

for several years, fe Kajiamazoo she first 
demonstrated her ability as an able and 
tireless worker for the working girls' 
cause.

—

PUBLIC PROPB I

Lo
w

I*
were fir-At Birmingham six pillar boxes 

ed by means of chemicals, many letters 
being destroyed. *t

Corrosive acid wap, used to destroy postal 
packets in some pillar boxes in Liverpool.

Owing to the threats of the Suffragettes 
to wreck and ruinjmblic property, the 
Royal Palaces of 
Court and Holyrood have been closed to 
the public until further notice.

The palaces are favorite resorts of the 
people, and their wrath, it is thought, will 
be visited on the Suffragettes whenever an 
opportunity offers. Publie museums and 
similar institutions are, it Is reported, to 
be closed.

This afternoon a Suffragette entered the 
tower of London and smashed a glass case 
in the jewel house.

Wealthy Fanner Throws Bomb
shell laty Suffragists’'Meeting— 
She Declines

FRfTZI SCHEFF B
: ROBBERY IN SUSSEX "1 *>.

'■n, Hampton
Mills Eveleigh Co’s Store Broken 

Into—Revolvers, Watches and 
Boots Stolen

Danielson, Conn., Feb. 1—Six hundred 
persons, most of whom were suffragists, 
who were listening to an address by Dr. 
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the Na
tional Suffrage Association, in the Daniel
son theatre last night, were thrown into 
confusion when John Friesbie, a wealthy 
farmer, of Mechanicsville, interrupted the 
speaker and proposed marriage to her.
/‘Just a minute, Mies Shaw.” shouted 

Frisbie, “I have been a widower for 
eighteen years. Will you marry me and 
make me happy ? I have plenty for us 
both.”

For several minutes Doctor Shaw stood 
speechless, then she cried out dramatically

“I don’t want a wedding ring, all I 
want is the vote.”

“I hope you never get the vote if that’s 
the way you feel about it,” was Friebie’s 
parting shot, as he left the hall.

Husband John Fox, Jr., Writer of 
Stories

New Y'ork, Feb. 1—Papers granting an 
interlocutory degree of divorce to Fritzi 
Scheff from her husband, John Fox, Jr., 
were filed in the office of the county clerk 
at White Plains today. The decree waa 
granted by Justice Keogh.

The same degree of .secrecy that has 
characterized all the proceedings leading 
up to the divorce prevailed with the filing 
of the papers. The papers were not made 
public. There has been talk of home dif
ficulties between the writer and the sing
er, whom Paderewski called “the little

February 27 Set For Testimonial dcvil of ^rand °Pera ”________  *
For H. L. Spencer, Poet

(Special to Times)
Susse*, NT. B., Feb. 1—The Mille 
/eleigh Company’s store here was broken 
to last night. The robbers smashed the 
xte glass in the front door. They had 
adentiy tried the cellar windows and re
ived several iron bars but found this 
lieue. Among the articles known to be 
ten were two revolvers, some cartridges, 
dozen or more gold watches and some 
igs and tobacco. They also fitted them- 
ves to boots in sizes six and eight.

NOW NEARLY 600 
MEMBERS OF WOMEN’S 

CANADIAN CLUB
\i

Steamer Disabled
Manila. Feb. 1—The T7. S. cruiser Cin

cinnati of the Asiatic fleet was ordered 
out today to search for the British steam
er Yingchow, reported lying helpless off 
the Island of Luzon with 200 passengers 
on board.

1ADIAN RAILWAY 
BROTHERHOOD STRIKE 

IS BROUGHT TO END

WINTERPORT NOTES German Statesman Dead
Berlin, Feb. 1—Dr. Theodor Von Holl- 

eben, formerly German ambassador at 
Washington, died here today in his 75th 
year.

The Donaldson liner Athenia left Glas
gow this morning for this port. She is 
bringing out 120 cabin and 149 steerage 
passengers.

The Allan liner Hesperian sailed this 
morning at 6 o’clock for Liverpool with 
seven cabin, thirty-five second cabin and 
45 steerage passengers, and a large general 
cargo.

The steamer Hafnia is due here tomorrow 
to load for Bermuda.

The S. S. Bengore Head will sail tomor
row for Dublin.

eArrangements for two important events 
were discussed at a largely attended meet
ing of the executive of the Women’s Can
adian Club, held this morning at the home 
of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Car- 
leton street.

Reports on the various phases of the 
club’s work were submitted and the 
of a large number of applicants for 
bership were presented, bringing the 
membership to nearly 600.

It was announced that the next meeting 
of the club would be held on February 10 
when J. T. Hawke of the Moncton Tran
script will give an address on the . Rom
ance of Canadian History.

The president drew attention to flic 
fact that it was nearly a year since they 
had given a benefit for the veteran poet, 
H. L. Spencer, and suggested that another 
might be in order. The members of the 
executive were unanimously in favor of 
the plan and February 27 was fixed as 
the date. Mrs. E. A. Smith will give her 
lecture, An Evening with the Poet Long
fellow, which is particularly appropriate, 
as the date is the anniversary of Long
fellow's birthday and Mr. Spencer is also 
an American by birth. The programme 
will include also songs and musical selec
tions by the best local talent.

DEATH FACING THEM 
ON STORM-TOSSED SHIP;

NINE BABIES.
At the offices of J. B. Jones this week 

nine birta were recorded, four girls and 
five boys. Four marriages were also regis
tered.

‘ttawa, Feb. 1—The strike of the Cana
ri Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
betfn called off by the union. Instruc

ts have been issued to the strikers to 
irn to work. They have been notified, 
^rding to union officials here, that they 

be given an increase of pay ranging 
n ten to thirty per cent, 
y Monday all the men who went out 
strike and are still out of jobs are ex- 
^d to be back in their old positions. 
iy of the strikers resumed work today.

names
mem-SING ROCK OF AGES

A RHODES SCHOLAR
Terrific Gale Toys With Passen

ger Steamer But All Come 
Through Alive

King’s Printer Dying
Quebec, Feb. 1—L. V. Filtault, king's 

printer of this province is reported at the 
point of death. He is a native of Levis. 
For several years he was a printer on Mr. 
Pacaud'e pjiper, L'Electeur, and subse
quently moved to Montreal where he was 
connected with La Patrie for some time. 
About three years ago lie was appointed 
king's printer with residence in this city.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1—Austria Hungary 
continues the active enrollment of supple
mentary reservists in the frontier dis
tricts bordering Russia and Servia, ac
cording to a despatch from Prague. A 
force of 250,000 Austro-Hungarian troops 
is now concentrated in Bosnia.

London,- Feb. 1—The

* .
New York, Feb. 1—A cable to the Tri

bune from London says:-^
During a terrific gale between Capetown 

and Hobart, passengers on the liner 
Nairnshire gathered together while some 
of them sang "Rock of Ages.*' In the 
meantime the women and children were

C. P. R. CHANGES, 
vend changes in the eastern division 
he C. P. R. became effective today. 
B.^ay, formerly assistant superintend- 
of District No. 3 has been transferred" 
he position of. superintendent of Dis- 
No. 1 with offices at Farnham. J. K. 

Teille has been appointed superintend- 
of District No. 5, having been pro- 
•d from his position as superintendent 
ie Montreal terminals and Smith Falls 
i vision.

winter
months makes conditions most wretched 
for a resumption of the war, says the 
Constantinople correspondent of the Daily 
Mail.

severe

m
Williams Hanged

London, Jan. 30—John Williams, who 
murdered a police inspector at Eastbourne, 
and whose case attracted attention be
cause he appealed to the home secretary 
for permission to marry his sweetheart, 
Florence Seymour, in order to legitimize 
a child who was born on December 30, 
was hanged yesterday.

screaming and the vessel was rolling fear
fully. About midnight, a huge wave tore 
off the skylight, facing the saloon door and 
huge volumes of water threatened to 
drown the women and children within.

There were many miraculous escapes.
One officer with a little girl in his arms 
had to climb the rigging to avoid a wave 
which threatened to wash himself and his 
charge overboard.

An eighty year old man was flung from 
deck to cabin. Sea after sea was shipped, 
but the crew worked like heroes. They SEAPORT MISSION NOTES,
had only a biscuit from Tuesday evening About thirty seamen were present last 
until Thursday evening. The appreciation evening in the Seaport Mission when 
of the remarkable seamanship of the cap- oral young ladies contributed to 
tain took the form of an address which joyable entertainment. Comfort bags were 
was signed by all the passengere on board, 1 presented to the men and these were 
and presented to the captain when the greatly appreciated. They were passed 
vessel reached Hobart. around’ by Miss Hamilton, Mrs. J. K. Liv

ingston and Mrs. Johnston. Those taking 
part in the programme were:—Miss Olive 
Livingston, Miss Agnes Hamilton, Miss 
Leona Ward and Miss Annie Johnston. 
The mission desires to return thanks to 
the Union Bakery and Brown's bakery for 
donations as well as to all who have 
sisted in helping the mission. Tomorrow 
evening a song service will be held with 
gospel readings. Z. Wilson acting as leader.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON : :
■BANK RETURNS, 

e deposits at the Dominion Savings 
: during the last month 
ably in advance of the withdrawals.

figures were:—deposits $87,885.11; 
irawals $76.557.23.

German Empress’ Health ’ " .Imports Show Large Increase— 
Death et J. Delaney Robinson '

IBerlin, Feb. 1—The Germanwere con- empress is
to proceed to Badnaupiem in March to 
make a lengthy sojourn for her health, 
according to a report current in court 
circles.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Margaret May Brittain, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Brittain, took place this afternoon from 
her parents’ home in Harrison street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill and interment was in 
Fernhill.

I
(Special to TiMtss)

i
#w3 SHOW? ?' 
S*L>. ClXXHM ?
*>«Ys -rat
* OS CustMrl

Clive H. Carruthers, who lias been ap
pointed Rhodes scholar from Toronto.

Sev
an en-

NEW YORK 6AN6STERS SHOOT LABOR MAN I
Issued by autro- 

ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. titu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

disturbance is passing across the 
nd is followed by a pronounced cold 
to the Grand Banks and American 
west and northwest gales.

Probabilities Here.
hwest to northwest gales: Incoming 
dly colder during tonight and Sun-

IS NOW A MURDER CASE Hired For $50 Each, Shot Wrong One — An Arrest Made ;
I

Montreal, Feb. 1—Michael Thivevge, suf
fering from ghastly wounds in his head, 
died early this morning in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, after two days' uncon
sciousness, without revealing any clue by 
which the police might unravel the mys
tery surrounding his death.

James Clark is held with a charge of 
aggravated assault against him. Thivcrge 
was found in a pool of blood in his home 
on Thursday morning with his head jsplit 
open. He lived alone.

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 1—Thomas Con
roy, prominent in the building trades coun
cil, was shot and mortally wounded last 
night by gangsters, who are believed to 
have mistaken him for another man. The 
shooting, at first regarded as a saloon low, 
is believed to have connection with a ’abor 
difficulty.

The police made one arrest, that of a 
young New Yorker, Ernest Wilhaber, who 
told them that a gangster known as “Kid 
Dynan ite" had done the shooting. Ac

companied by Wilhaber and a gangster 
named “Big Slim," the former sail, "Kid 
Dynamite” came to this city and picked a 
quarrel with Conroy. After the shooting 
two of the men levelled their revolvers at 
a dozen men in the saloon and made their 
escape. Their companion was attacked 
and held until the police arrived.

Wilhaber told the police that "Kid 
Dynamite” hired, 
in the Bowery in
to accompany him here for ua job."

1
as-

LEFT UNTIL MONDAY 
Tenders for hay and oats for the depart

ment of public works were opened this 
morning at City Hall, but no action was 
taken, and tiiey were laid over until Mon-

him and "Big Slim” 
New York for $50 eachumpires had exactly the same average, 1.58. dav.

m
. i

■
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A Sign of Luck■ioâ
^^^TTpHIS is /raM. It would 

« I not bear our signature 
otherwise. Neither 

could we dare to make such a 
positive offer.

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

I

If your eye has been caught 
bÿthis ad., it is a lucky sign for 
you, it means that you are go
ing to get wise at last to the 
fact that When you go else
where for your men's wear you 
are losing money and when you 5 
come here you save it. Take fc 
advantage of these' Offerings to 
get acquainted with the econo
my of trading here.

4t

A Diet for Alli
of having patient* drink six 
quart* a day!

When you see your bust developing a* 
Nature originally intended it should, your 
skin growing a pretty pink and white and 
your figure filling out, you will think no
thing of drinking three quarts of milk. I 
know 4'hereof I speak#

or seven
PATTERED here and there over 

this Country are countless women 
who would be overjoyed to know 
some simple, harmless W 
gaining beauty 'of complexion and 

figure. To them I say-drink milk 
The milk diet is a miracle worker, as it 

clothe* the thin woman’* painfully evident 
with fleeh, paint* pale lip* s vivid

s
Truth :

Regal Flour must yield the 
best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel of 

have ever known. It 
must phake light, white bread 
and flaky pastry.

Protection .•

bones
A copy of the Ulster County Gazette, 

issued on Jan. 14, 1800, is in the posses
sion of E. F. Delameter of Augusta, Me. 
The paper was published in Kingston, N. 
y. This is one of the few existing copies 
containing a detailed description of the 
funeral of George Washington, which oc
curred about a wgek before this issue. 
Mr. Delameter’s great-great-grandfather 
was the original owner of. the copy.

■:sK
‘iQcl

l r Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 
value for $1.98.

Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value 
for $1.89.

a.

any you
1 ;IV/

38f..- :

! i*e
If it doesn’t your dealer will 
give back your money ; 
our
the truth. Then we lose. For 
we must pay your dealer. And, 

still, you will think ill of

because tu SP1RELLA CORSET
medllh, comfortable, economic»!. 
Made to m.aiure, fitted by a trained 
Conetlere. Accentuate. *ruee. 
fut line.: subdue, irregulerittee

signature was not signed to

::: :: :- A
The Spirella Boning

is flexible, supporting; will not take a 
j permanent bend; is gusranteed not to
< break or rust for one year
< An expert fitter will, upon request.
| demonstrate the Spirella Coreet and 
I Spirella Booing in your home, wilhot*
< | rharge or obligation on your part. Ap-
< , pointmenb to your convenience
j Mils. ALGUtRE.
— 66 Sydney1 St., ’Phone C58-11

1 ; ■
worse
Regal Flour. Lest you forget 
—tear this out and pin to your

::::

CORBET'Sms i#

flour barrel.

l 196 Union Street:

i ■ ' mm
wSHIPPING YaüyHmts

For the Cook sss-sts AS ftr*5
'S.'tSr» t*. di« i .«id », «
arutsAS s vsts •Stÿsmn: - •.until you find yourself taking three quarts mua attack, which >* ® ??, |
of the liquid. “Three quart*!” in imag- dispense withv_Am I not r g . .
^e^qulrt^arDoaZttryoucZot uS îÜTmiîk diet i. not fbr any one af-j 

this amount of milk, because I know you flicted with organic trouWe, as the
Whv in various milk sanitariums increased quantity Of wood make* too 

and abroad the doctors think nothing much work for an already weak heart.

r,

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1.
P.M. JHHA M

7 JO Low Tide 
7.S0 Sun Set*

FISH CAKES.2.26High Tide
Bun Rise* . ,

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.26 Pare 8 potatoee and boil with 1 1-2 cups 

salt codfish, 1-2 hour or till potatoes are 
done, then pour off water and mash pota
toes and chop fish, then add 1 egg, well 
beaten, 1 tablespoon of butter, 1-8 tea- 

1-2 gill of milk, form into

I'‘lut

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived' Yesterday.

Str Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPU, pass and 
general cargo.

Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Everest, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

i

spoon pepper, 
small thin cakes and fry in salt pork 
fat till a lovely brown on both sides. 

WHITE CAKE.
One cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter creamed 

together, 1-2 cup milk in which dissolve 
1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of tar
tar, sifted with 1 1-2 cups of flour. Last, 
fold in the beaten whites of 2,eggs. Flav
or with any favorite extract. The yolks 
can be used for a gold cake or with con
fectioner's sugar and a little lemon extract 
,for the frosting,

WHY NOT YOURS?
can.
here

r
Fancy shoes -gaîilèà. in fashion and 

ordinary black' kind is now considered 
demure indeed. Conservative women 
plain leather cut on conventional, 

shapes for the morning hours in the street, j 
but even they have been worn over to, 
gay and tan tops, for the afternoon.

It is difficult to tell whether it is Paris 1 
or America that set, the fashion for high 
heels on walking boots and suede, diagonal 
cloth and colored leather for the top in
stead of black. It make* little difference 
who was the creator of these innovations 
as long, as the publié has taken them up. 
They do, npt seem .especially unfit for the 
gowns of the day and will probably go out 
when demure frocks come in,*

the

Our prices are low, our stocK large and
well selected.

Co.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Sydney, 

Starr.
very
wearmMSailed Yesterday.

Str Yola, William*, South African ports. 
Str Kanawha, Kelhnan, London via 

Halifax. s/ Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York.
Southampton. Jan 31—Ard. str Kaiserin 

Auguste Victoria, New York.
Liverpool, Jan 31—Sid, str Corsican, 

Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bridgeport, Conn, Jan 29—Ard, sell Ex- 

ilda, St John.
City Island. Jan 30-Seh Bluenose,South 

Amboy for St John (anchored here).
Boston, Jan 31—Sid, str Trebia, Star- 

ratt, for Hampton Roads for orders.
Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31—Sid, »ch 

Georgia Pearl, St John; Sarah R*ed, 
Calais.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

Footwear is fascinating these days. It 
has .been lifted out of the commonplace 
with all the rest of woman's apparel and 
has taken on some of the eccentric effects, 
as well as the attractive ones, that domin
ate the clothes pf the day. THE COLORED TOPS. ,j

Only two seasons ago the majority of , At fir6t oniy thé gray top was worn 
women looked with contempt upon the wjtll leather bo#4s.<V It was followed by 
fanciful shoes that the bootmen offered ^ one af jùd or cloth, and then
to a public that Was learning to be biz- came checks and stripes and cloth to 
arre; every one insisted that such iasn- matcQ the gown and: even fur. The old 
ions could hot proceed and that the manu- fMhioned dictum that a woman must have
facturer* of boots would lose fortunes. a araaqj f<)(>t if she draws attention to it j ^
Well, the public was wrong and the boot- it6 covering ;s utterly forgotten in these j n 1 ■— m------------— ' " -----
men were right. d"ays, and so the woman who wears aj . faahions but one must admit

———a number seven has no hesitancy in adopt- “ ... . * , ...~~---------  ' ing any kind of shoe that she wishes. It that it has a strong rival in the American
is the day of large feet and also the day high heel, for the new shape is not French.

I of lack of concealment, and few women It may bc just as unhealthy, but it is not 
I take the trouble to make à pretence about the evening it is a natural ad-
the size of their feet, their hands or their as UW- lu e * that its
waists. The standards of beauty have JUnct to a dipper biit one ieara t 
changed and all the world does not bow popularity will make J" too many 
down to'small feet, as it once did. men accept it as an everyday adjunct to

l That is why the colored top could be- a boot o.urfnrze heel is
come popular. In another day it could IV. the/vay, the Lou» QuMbtcl 
not, for it would have made the smallest m high favor and it s ^ensffiie ^

! foot look large. Possibly the white kid one doeant tty to wa } ^ heel
! top, with its perforated patent leather it. It. w t iat : ® the "middle of the 
! vamp, is the most difficult to wear of all placed well ln . instep admirably,
the fanciful shoes and therefore the wo- sole and it supports j(. ig ety
man who owns a small foat takes pride It first came lor jn remembrance
in showing it off by wearing such a boot, worn in that, g Y King but
The mouse gray tops and the champagne of the splendul days o^t ; g’ ld
colored, the golden brown and the light -t has now made its “^^ “latinum aet 
biscuit are the kinds most seen. They in silver, to say nothing of platinum 
harmonize with every color and therefore with brilliants ; vou can
are more economical than the more bril- When platinum .s too expensiie jou an 
liant ones which the shops display. i buy a. P»r of theoehoe^ Tndhave

It is not as much the fashion a* it once metal studded with brdhants 
| was to have the tops of boots made of the them at ac dy age
I same cloth as the gown, simply because , Gaudy? Perhaps. Ih.s is a gaudy age.
! this is not a day of matching colors, but 
! contrasting and harmonizing them. The 
I woman who wears a purple gown once 
wore

POTATO PUFF.
Two cups mashed potato, stir into it 2 

tablespoons melted butter and beat to a 
white cream, then add 2 eggs beaten i cry 
light, a teacup of milk (cream if you have 
it) and salt to taste.

Bake in a deep dish in allot oven until 
nicely frowned. ‘ .

Take 4 eggs, add the yolks first, ttrin 
fold in the whites as for omelet and'ÿt 
will be a delicious souffle. J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St'

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fade to cure and case 
of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

I

the style of decorating the hose and 
the limbs with glaring color pridtr 

a fashion which Parisiennes, one and i> 
discountenance.

Opinion is divided concerning the goo 
tAtc of the Viennese innovation of en 
bellishing hose with floral designs.

The latest style of feminine footweu 
to be the buskin with tops of ai 

tique cloth or silk, with thongs roll* 
round the ankle and knotted high on 1)

STYLES IN HOSIERY over
even

Painted Stockings or Floral Design is 
Pari* Problem

S2&

Paris, Jan. 31—A perplexing question 
Parisiennes are now trying to decide is 
whether in the matter of hosiery they 
shall adopt the American painted variety 
or the floral decorations from Vienna. A 
well-known fashion writer says that pend
ing a definite selection, Parisiennes are 
wearing their hose encrusted with valu
able lace, a fine net-work of gold or silver 
embroidery, and uncut stones or diamonds.

The ordinary openwork hose is quite 
out of date. A young bride recently 
her hose exquisitely adorned with two 
motifs of Point d’Argentan lace inset, and 
although this fashion was criticised as be
ing on a par with the American rage for 
ankle watches and diamond-studded heels, 
the bride's friends frankly admitted they 
Were green with envy.

The United States is accused of sending

seems

leg.I
New Commander of Turkish ArmyV

Constantinople, Jan. 31-YIzzet Past 
chief of the general staff of the 
lice, who after the resignation of Kian 
Pasha’s cabinet assumed provisionally t 
portfolio of minister of war, has be 
appointed commander-in-chief of the Tm 
ish forces in succession to the late Naz 
Pasha. Izzet today addressed a gene 
order to the troops notifying then* of 
assumption of command of the army a 
calling on them in this critical moment 
Ottoman history to show themseb 
worthy of a glorious tradition of th 
race as true sons of noble ancestors.

7j
war <

wore
We...I t

SMART OXFORD TIES.
The low shoe that is really comfortable

„„„„„„„*. j-o*» .™”

i plSd iMh I. simixs in [
1 popularity and it looks well with the v P . . . , a for every heel.

much ; the plump, rounded heel will do that, and 
the woman with a slender foot has to give 

the idea of being comfortable in this

I
STOPPED MY COUGH

AND GAVE ME HEALTH
it;•

it
v-i-.

Says Mrs.Ua Benjamin V 
calls it “The grandest mt 

It cu
her of a cold when her d 
tor could give her no re 
and built up her weak r 
down system after years 
poor health.
“It is with great plessnr 

write to tell you what i th 
of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whisl 
I sincerely believe it is 
grandest medicine ever m; 
It relived me of a cough 1 
my Doctor could not stop, 
had been in poor health tl 

I took lots of medic

mi. wChildren’s Colds
Ftom Wet Feet and Chilled Bodies.

I suaded to wear
' the coolest kind for hot weather.
| The fact that they Were worn so 
on the street last summer did much to

| dampen the enthusiasm for them. 1 hey UP . ,
I R®ked very smart with dark blue serge ; particular Kind of low bIioc.
] suit# in the beginning, but the whole world ; 
grew quite weary of them before the ,

! son was half over. This year they will re
turn to fashion, but will they return to 

! popularity?

cine ever made/’

A mriNtte of water or patch of ice soothe* die irritation which causes 
irresistible temptation for every coughing, clears the air passages, an

The children must be safeguarded, iff| €h“e'8 Sjr™f °f- 
for, if they do survive the frequent Turpentine » admir-
coughs and «elds, it is often /ÆÜ »bly suited a, a treatment
with the lungs so weakened for children.
IrfL^fr^hTnchitTw So «“that <*itdren del
sufferers from bronchitis or j pf Ught to take it on this
c°yMI%tl0tt; ~ 0f y,.. I Wr account, as well as becauseTurpentine will \_V °f ** *** ^ef a^.rds ^ t 
almost invermhly cure a^ V
cold, and that quickly, if taken at that ansj whooping cough, ailments which seldom
critical time when it is settling on the yield to other treatments.
cheat.

Catarrh Cannot be Curedsea-
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Haifa Catarrh Cureisnota 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for ycars-and Is a

flora acting directly on the mucous -nrtaces. The
PPOduce^atichwoti'd'ufù^rAults'iniuir'iiig Catarrh.

Send for testimonials f „
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo, O 

Sold by Druegists price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

fs an
:

11
AGAIN THE HIGH HEEL.

Twice as many women wear the lngh 
curved heel as when it first came out. Tht? 
Spanish heel was » substantial help to 
walking, and it should have remained a-i 
the only high kind tolerated on 
street; but somehow• that curved heel 
made sharp inroads upon the straight one, 
and' women who looked as though they 
might be counted on for common 
appeared in them on the street witii severe 
tailored suits. Unhealthy and inartistic and 
.somewhat conspicuous. Yet the number 
lias increased instead of decreased, and the 
spring will bring out hundreds of different 
kinds of shoes with this heel.

It will appear on pumps, on Oxfords, on 
buttoned' boots and on Colonial ties. It is 
rather a slntme, isn’t it? It is all very well 
for women to be conspicuous, but why be 
unhealthy? No curved heel over two 
in-ches high can give a woman the proper 
balance in walking, and by its continuous 
use she is laying up trouble for later 
years. The low heel is not sensible either. 
Those who know have long ago proved 
this, it is apt to strain the muscles m the 
back of the leg, no matter how much peo
ple talk about the fact that we were in
tended to walk with our feet flat on the 
ground. Possibly we were. We were also- 
intended by the rules of the Garden 01 
Eden to go about uncovered without dan- 
Her of pneumonia; but protective civiliza
tion changed these conditions a lew cen
turies ago, and in our present structure we 
are not intended to walk without the aid 
of shoes or go about without the aid of 

•' garments.
The Spanish heel will have its part in

&the

years.
but none of it seemed to do 
any good, till I heard of Dui 
Pure Malt Whiskey and^ 
three bottles and took it. - 
I am better and I tell ever: 
how it helped me. ’—Mrs. 
Benjamin, Woodhull, N. Y

sense

: -y''

Summer Weather in Boston
Boston. Jau. 31—The warmest January 

in the history of, the weather service m 
Bostoil went out today in a blaze of sun
shine with the thermometer reaching a 

for the day of 63 degrees.

NEW DRUGGISTS.

The semi-annual examinations of the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
were held on Jan. 30 and 31, in the so
ciety's rooms, Market building. The re
sults were as follows : Passed in general 
subjects, G. D. Nixon, Moncton; A. Mc
Donald, Cainpbellton; L. A. Titus, St. 
John. Passed in all subjects, Claude C. 
Avery, Moncton; George A. Cameron, Gor
don C. Morrell, St. John; William F. Lo
gan. St. Stephen; O. C. Johnson, Grand 
Harbor. Grand Manana. The examiners 
were M V. Paddock, Ph. C., chemistry: 
Aubrey D. Johnston, Ph. G.. dispensing; 
Dr <i U Hay, general subjects; N. B. 
Smith," pharmacy; E. R. W. Ingraham.' 
materia med'ica..

(. ILA BENJAMIN

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whlske
has brought during the past half century the blessings of heal 
thousands of the overworked, del
icate and sickly. It overcomes all 
weakening, wasting and rundown 
conditions of the body, brain and 
muscle, and is wonderfully effec
tive for all throat, lung.and stom
ach troubles.

BE SURE YOU GET PUTTY'S

maximum

aether. 26c e bottle | family rise, We. AU dealers, or 
Edmaneen, Bate* & Co. Limited, T

It kills the germs, for there is no 
greater germicide than turpentine. It o rente.

» /
Kj

Sold In SEALED nOTTLES ONLY by drogtists, 

booklet.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The Canadian Drug Co,. Ltd..
IB

k' Local Distributors.

Ç

€

SAVE THE BABY
the one safeBaby"e Own Tablets arc 

medicine to make baby well and keep 
him well. They are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be free from 
all injurious drugs and are absolutely 
safe to give even to the new-born 
babe. Concerning them Mrs. Oscar 
Bedard, Manseau, Que., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have to thank them that my little one 
i# living today. I know of nothing to 
equal them as a children’s medicine.’ 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock-
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LOCAL NEWSHalifax; Prizes Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest PricesThis Store HÂS Reputation The drawing of bur prizes in Hali
fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor (Jhisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., s 
of Trade, acting

The first prize, 
or choice of $100 in gold, was won by 
Mrs. Donald Cummings, 67% Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
$100.

The second trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John Greenough, 39 Co
burg Road, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July 1st.. 1913.

| Get your automobile painted at Edge- 
i combe's, 115 City road. Saturday SpecialsThe 2 Barkers', Ltd., are offering good 

apples from $1.15 per barrel up, and 15c. 
per peck up.

For Gocd 
VALUES 
ALWAYS

1—5., COLORED etary of the Board
scrutineers.
trip to Demerara,

You can have your umbrella recovered 
at Duval’s Umbrella shop, Waterloo street. MUCH IMPROVED.

Your dining table will be much improv
ed with nice bright silverware. We make 
it bright, so that it will last, at J. Gron- 

j dines’, 24 Waterloo street; 29 per cent, off 
regular price# until March 1. 2—3.

r With each purchase of Rexall Goods am
ounting to $1.25 a Clock will be given Free.

FRJ2E: With eacli pound of Candy we will give one 10c. Soda Ticket. 
This ticket entitles the holder to any 10c drink at the fountain.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels%GOATS

AND

ULSTERS

street.
, Therefore when 

we reduce our;\1T Attend the carnival in the Vic Tuesday 
Feb. 4. See adv. on page 7.I®M

» prices our cus- 
■Ë tomers may ex- 
t pect Exception- 

!| • al Values

BLESSING OF CANDLES.
The candles will be blessed in the Catli- 

cdi-al tomorrow, Sunday, before the 7.30 
o’clock mass.

Mrs. Gertrude Chapman Welsh, of Bos
ton, will sing in Fairville Methodist church 
tomorrow. Candies That 

Satisfy
Good Things at 

the Fountain .
Ear* BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Dr. JrB. lîaher. Proprietor 
257 Main SU 245 Union St.
’Phones 6S3, 38, 793.

FORMERLY 
$13.50 to $30 

NOW

$8,50 lo $20

REAL ESTATE.
In a real estate transfer referred to yes

terday concerning a transfer of property 
from Isabella and J. W. Lee to V. F.
Lee, the name of Marguerite 8. Lee should 
have been added with the latter.

• CARD OF THANKS.
G. T. Black, of 171 Main street, and fam- 

j ily, desire to return their sincere thank# to.
, their many friends who were so kind and 
thoughtful in their recent bereavement.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY".
The regular monthly meeting of the Holy 

Name Society will be held in the Cathedral 
tomorrow, Sunday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
Full rehearsal chorus and orchestra,

Opera House, Saturday evening, 8 o’clock 
sharp; chorus to assemble at 7.30 to ar
range seats.

STOCKHOLDERS ST. JOHN OPÉRA 
HOUSE CO.

Stockholders who have not sent in their 
certificates are requested so to do prompt.
iy-

. Tb facilitate the issuance to them of 
the new certificates and their sharing in 
the dividend soon due to be paid.

R. H. DOCKRILL, President.
E. W. PAUL, Secretary of Committee.

824-2-3.

“RIGHT OUT OF THE CAN.”
Motion pictures that are absolute^ 

brand new will be another step forward 
for the Nickel Monday. This means 
flawless film, no blur, no flicker. Further
more, it 'means that St. John will enjoy 
productions just as early as New York 
and the sources of supply. The programme 
which will inaugurate this faultless service 
are:—“How Fatty Made Good” (Vita- 
graph, “The Senator’s Dishonor” ((Kalem)
and “The Great Prayer of Arabs” (Educa- ___
tional); also “A Trip On the Columbia v^’ll •%
River, Out West.” With Lucy Tonge and JtIIII*|Lf\QS 
Signor Manetta the coming week ought to 
be a red letter one with Nickel patrans. -

Extra heavy top shirts for men who 
work out in the open; regular price 
tonight 69c.—Corbet’e, 196 Union street.

ATTENTION 
IS DIRECT
ED TO 
MONEY 
SAVING 
OPPORTUN
ITIES INDI
CATED

Mutt and Jeff Sundae
Egg Drinks.....................
Egg Drinks with Malted Milk ..15c.

Our Coffee Syrup is made from the 
fresh Ground Coffee Beans.
Coffee Highball 
Coffee Freeze..
Coffee Egg .. .
Coffee Ice Cream Soda.. ...............10c
Coffee Walnut

Fresh Salted Peanuts.................. 19c. lb
Jumbo Honey Nougatines A. 43c. lb.
Turkish Delight............................ 25c. lb.
Satin Rests....................................... 25c. lb.
Old Fashioned Horehound Candy

10c.:
t ARE GREATFUL 
The family of the late Mrs. Anna Gibbon 

wish to express their thanks for the kind
ness and sympathy shown in their recent 
liereavement.

r-t- :.10e.

SUITS 25c.lb.
10c.

Some in Each 
Size at 1-3 Off 
Former Prices.

Walter Brindle will speak at the Every 
Day Club tomorrow evening at eight-thirty. 
Good music.'

..10c.
10c.

!
Many investors in shoes and furnishings 

during oiur mid-winter sale will pay hand
some returns—Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

10a.
$8 and up. Maple 'Walnut Fudge . 

Chocolate Walnut Fudge, 
After Dinner Mints.# ,
Scotch Mints...................
Jordan Almonds.............

%

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street At our clearance sale we give you the 
profit and we profit by your satisfaction— 
Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.CLOTHING-TAILORING—HIGH-CLASS NECKWEAR

946-2—3
I Chewing Gum—all kinds—SfoTTocTj

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT of our King Street Store never 
closes. A Competent Pharmacist always in charge.

Miss Gallagher, of the Marr Millinery 
Company, will leave tonight on the Bos
ton train, for three weeks’ trip to New 
York.Grand February Clearance

Sale
Our great sale will commence Saturday 

Feb. 1st. and you. will economize and save 
money by attending this sale .and securing 
your Furniture and Household heeds at prices 
never quoted before.

A call will convince you.

Foley** Stove Lining* That Last. 
Iron Grate* For All Steve*.

Make Appointment by Mac or Telephone 
For Having Work Dene. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
•’Don’t let the Are born thro to the oven”' ^

A regular meeting of the warehouse 
checkere’ union will be held at their hall 
at 13 Mill street on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
4; all are requested to attend

A HEW GOLD FISH LEFT. GJVEN FREE WITH A 25c. BOTTLE 
OF REXALL CHERRY BARK. GOLD FISH FOOD, 10c. PACKAGE.

The, court. wigs used in the • play last 
night, “A Rose Among Thorns,” 
supplied by Miss Kate Hennessey, and re
flected much credit on her work.

*were
"WHaaa Good Thin»# a*e Sold"Northrup’s King St. MainSL Haymarket Sq.950-2—8. triple flavored ICB CREAM In 

Quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the olty, 60c a brick, two or 

delivered In any part of the 
Order from

Fine linen and cut glass do not look 
good with old worn silverware. Here’s 
help; old silverware replated and made 
just like new for about one-third the cost, 
at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street; 22 
per cent, off regular price list until Match 

2-1.

Long white kid gloves jdst in for this 
concert and opera season, at a remarkably 
low price ; a special purchase on sale today 
arid Monday at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, 
corner King street. They come in twelve 
and sixteen button length and are a direct 
importation from jGrenoble, France; nice 
sift quality.

The 2 Barkers Ltd. are offering:—Best 
white potatoes. 17c. peck; choice cheese, 
15c. pound; eggs, 29c. dozen; 10c. bottle 
India relish or chop sauce for 5c.; Quak
er Oats, 7c. package; 3 packages jelly pow
der, 18c.; extra sweet Florida orangés, 
from 25e. dozen up; Valencia oranges froto 
10c. dozen, 3 for 25c. up; 40c. chocolates, 
25c. "pound; 20c. gums, 10c. pound; 10c. tin 
scouring powder 7c.; salted peanuts, I7c. 
pound.

more
city.

** The Best Yet”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot

ton in 6 yard end*, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white galeatea 16c quality selling 
12c. End* from 2 to 6 yards.

CARLETON’9.
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

Sale1 M. NDRTHRUP, 23 PAMOSE ROW. Hem 428 - 31

ofNINETY TWO ME 
MEMBERS ADDED TO

S. L. MARCUS & GO’S., i. <

166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERSa

BOARD OF TRADEdays from two to five. Apply to T. H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. "Phone Main 

101-t.f.
I. C. R. KEN APPLY FOR

BOMBS OF CONCILIATION
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION February Furniture Sale2160.

Ninety-two additional members 
added to the Board of Trade this morning, 
making a total member*
The president and off! 
confidence that they^W 
mark with a little more work, and some of 
the members of the conpmitteee are willing
to keep on working until the 1,000 mark Moncton N R Feb 1—Th, ......
is reached The work will be continued Labor News ' t«k, 
next week by many of the volunteers. neglect of official of the Intercolonial

A noteworthy contribution to the mem- Railway in opening the schedule, applica- 
Criffi h T rfe h “0rnm/,by N°rt°n for which was made six months ago, ° 1aken f°rty tbe shop crafte have apPlied to the départi

H V c£L h V ■ a „ ment of labor for » board of conciliation
,,H" V" ^«be haebeen.so impressed with to investigate the dispute. The men are 
the opportunities here, that he has de- ; demanding a shorter work day at the «ame 
cided to endeavor to ^gamze a new ra- rate of wages. They have named James 
duetry build a plant, and settle down here Simpson of Toronto as their representative 
hi me elf in connection with the manage- in thie case
ment. The project is a paper making A second board has also been applied for

m the case of Thomas Ryan of River du 
Loup, who was reduced from the office of 
master mechanic to that of locomotive 

! foreman. The men demand hie reinstate
ment on the ground that no satisfactory 
reason has been given for such reduction. 

During the week Moncton will have re-

were
fpO LET—The building and stables situ

ate on Germain street numbers 12 
to 20 consisting of two stores, two flats, 
large stable and warehouse. The property 
is a most desirable one. For particulars 
enquire of A. C. Fairweather & Bone. 
Barnhill’s Building, 42 Princess street.

104-t.f.

Oyster Stew 25 Cts Clam Stew 
20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 

Sold and Served at The
Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street.
SUBSTANTIAL

This big furniture sale is a good opportunity to save 
money. While the prices of Furniture, Iron and Brass Beds 
have advanced in price, we are cutting our prices, thus giving 
you a chance to save many dollars. By leaving a deposit goods 
purchased during this sale can be stored free of charge until 
June 1st.

ip of nearly 700. 
ire have perfect 
1 reach the 800

Tw# Matleri in Dispute—Labor Leaders 
Gather in Moncton

Lunch15c to 35c
pOUND—Fox Terrier Pup, Same can be 

had by proving property and paying 
for thie ad#*Call at 10 Park street. 996-1-3

$6.60 Couches, upholstered in Velours, etc, sale price $5.25 
16.00 Couches, upholstered in Velours, etc., sale price 12.00

sale price 20.00

S2ELF CONTAINED - -AT, eight 
^ modem improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mis. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street.

rooms
t

pUltNISJIED SUITE TO LET-Parlor, 
Bedroom, Bath-room, Modern im

plements. Private and cosey; suitable for' 
nrnir and wife, or. two ladieirr Appljr to 
Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen street.

998-14.

26.00 Couches, Leather,THE OLIVE OIL103-t.f.
A large variety td choose.. T OSH„Fryay, purse between Qarriaon 

street and American Laundry by way 
of cm*. Finder will be rewarded by re

aming to 33 Murray street or ’phoning 
109441.

X
Big saving on Brass Beds, Buffets, China Closets, Dining 

Chairs, Parlor Suites, Dressers, etc.
fpO LET—Lower flat new brick build

ing, 8 rooms, modern improvements, 
Main street, opposite St. Luke’s church. 
Apply American Dve Works, Elm street.

1024-2-5.

_ V1007-1-5.

XY7ANTED two girls tç work in labelling 
“ room. Apply to T. H. Estabrooks Co. 

Lid. coiner Mill and North streets.
-1003-1-4.

More healing and soothing 
than pitre cream. More frag
rant than the garden rose. Soothes

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

FIRST TE IN ST. JOHN
and heals Chapped, Cracked, 
Rough and Sore Skin. Price 
10c, 15c, 25c.

The Family Jar, 50c, 
contains as much as FOUR 25c 
Jars.
MOORE'S DRUG STORE

AMLAND BROS. LTD.rpo LET—Sunny middle
building 252 Union street. Apply W. 

V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Téléphoné 
Main 1619.

flat in brick Brand New Picture* to be Shown at
Gem on Monday — Never Through r,reaentativee °f five of the large interna- 
TL„lr. U. I • n 1 A n • 1 Itlonel organizations in reference to .pree-1 heatre Machine Before A Bright, |ent dispute# on the J. C. R. Louie Beu-
Pleasing Bill : loln> international vice-president of the I.

j A. R. M.; W. G. Powlesland, second vice- 
TI„.m . „„„„ „ , , . , president of the I. .B. Blacksmiths andthl Ge^ThcSre^ Lh?f|e . week’ Helpehs; J. Merrigan, international vice- 

i ■ b1» Present ; president of the I. B. Boilermakers and
to patrons, beginning on Monday next, ; J. S. Buildere; A. Charlrand, of the 1 B 
picture programmes showing films which, of Carmen of America; J. W. Bruce gen- 
have never been presented in any motion >ral organizer of the U. A. Plumber# and
thefirsttimè and ^ for , Steam-fitters will be here and it i# ex-
tne nrst time, and at the same time as1 nected that President T r vv-tt™ «rlndyotie brg,-8ivent™ NX"YOrk" Boston ' t^ TradLlnd l w cigL of cZda
n? t.?-sL C,ies;, *he pïturea arc ' and James Simpson, a labor LderTTo- 
of the same high standard ay have been ,_:n ru ,1 ■, .
shown at the Gem for some time, and Z hkmà mad. fZ Ir ÂrrangaraeDts 
which have been so fully appreciated by b 8 d f a puWlC meetln8- 
patrons. The opening programme for Mon
day is an all-feature winner.

T^OR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 

street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15 19 Waterloo Street107-t.f.
LMIOM May 1st next, 2 modem flats 7 

rooms each, central locality. Robert 
Wills, 110 St. James.
BORN—

OHO LET—Lower flat, 12 Richmond, 8 
rooms including bath room. Seen 

Wednesday 3 to 5. Apply J. W. McKean, 
mfwvpp 6 Richmond.

1012-1-8.

1022-2-8. PERSONALSCONFESSION BY “BIGrp\VO UPPER F’LATS in houses 25-27 
Elliot Row. each containing 

j( parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din- 
'ir room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 

heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
hree to five. Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Char- 
otte street. 'Phone Main 2160. 102-t.f.

IjVO RENT—Near Courtnay Bay works, 
an all year round house in good con

dition, 9 rooms. Apply 76 Sydney street.
1019-1-8.

Mrs. H. C. Grout will receive at her 
residence, 145 Duke street, on the first 
two Mondays in February. i 

Wm. J. Youngclans, formerly of this 
city, but now of New York, where he ia 
connected with a large clothing house, ar
rived in the city this week. He came with 
his mother-in-law, who is quite ill.

W. H. Thorne, J. R. Stone, and Chief 
Justice Barker will sail from New York 
for the Mediterranean on February 10.

Then# Main 17. 
ferrise Prompt.

105 Brussels Street 
Oer. Mehmmul

a pair

THE OLIVE OIL STOREvater
ANTED—\ oung man or strong boy 
to drive delivery team. Apply Mon

day morning, R. R. Patcheli. Stanley St.
108-t.f.

Boston, Feb. 1—William J. Keliher, •’Big*' 
Bill,” who is serving a sentence at the 
State Prison, has made a confession of his 
part in the fleecing of George W, Cole
man of the $350,000; whichj the young 
took from the funds of the National City 
Bank of Cambridge.

According to the Boston Poet, which 
publishes what purports to be a copy of 
the statement which Keliher is reported 
to have made to Fix-Governor John L. 
Bates, the receiver of the bank, “Big Bill” 
has given Mr. Bates a circumstantial ac
count of how Coleman was lured to New 
York and induced to risk thousands of dol
lars at a sitting in a fake faro game.

Ex-Governor Bates said that two weeks 
ago he received a statement from Keli
her, furnishing him with information which 
he proposed to use in actions against sev
eral men for the recovery of the stolen 
funds of the bank. The ex-governor has 
had the confession of Keliher under in
vestigation for confirmatory evidence.

In his confession Keliher confirms much 
of the testimony against him during his 
trial in the Federal Court as an accessory 
to the looting of the National City Bank. 
He admits that practically all of the money 
Coleman took from the bank was lost at 
brace games of faro in New- York, and 
that Martin Walsh, who died about a year 
ago, was one of the principal conspirators.

BIRTHS
JX) LET—Offices and large wareroom on 

Prince Wm. street, immediate pos- 
ession. Address Box 21, Times office.

100-tf.

^TANTED—Immediately, maid for gen- 
eral housework; no washing , one to 

.0 plain cooking; references required. 
■1rs. R. E. Smith, 159 King street East. 

106-t.f.

PIERCE—On January 31, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Pierce, 590 Main street, a 
son.

FITZGERALD—On January 30, 1913, at 
the Maternity Hospital, Montreal, Mrs. 
Martin Fitzgerald, a eon.

(Quebec papers please copy).

f 11 Hi- WANTED—To do kitchen work. 
Apply St. John Hotel, St. James 

1020-2-8. SOME CHANGES MADE IN THE 
LANCASTER RATES SCHEDULE

street. man

Caa-nival in the Victoria Rinir 
Tuesday, Feb. 4; more than thirty
dollars to be given away in prizes. ____ __
The 62nd Band *will play twelve The proposed increase of- fifty per cent, 
long numbers of selected music. in the water rates in Lancaster was again 
Get ready now and be at the Vic. a subject for discussion at the noon meet-
Feb. 4th.

FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY.
I’resli illustrations of the unusual 

ther for the season are being recorded 
daily. This morning Joseph McGrath

THE POET’S PLEA.
It was all over. They were in the caj> 

riage at last, man and wife, driving back 
to the weddjng breakfast. But suddenly, 
without warning, the youthful bride burst 
into heart-rending sobs.

“Oh-o!” she cried. “Oh-o* Ob-o!”
“My dearest dear,” breathed the new- 

made hubby. “Why does my pet weep so 
on her wedding day? Tell her hubeie- 
wubsie all about it, then!”

And, with her head on his shoulder, 
the little wife faltered out at last:

“Marmaduke, I’ve hidden something 
from you. I’ve not told you all. Alas! 
W'hat shall I do?”

Marmaduke s heart stood still for what 
seemed to him a century, but was, in real
ly, a second; then:

“Tell me”—and his voice was hoarse— 
“tell me what you mean at once! I can
not bear this suspense!”

“I c-cannot c-ool*!” sobbed the little 
wife.

“Oh, lovey, is that all?” the young man 
cried, as his heart-beats slowed to nor
mal time. “You frightened me! But wor
ry not, I am a poet and there will he 
preciotis little to cook!”

wea-

cap-
tured a large butterfly near the Marsh 
bridge. The insect Was as lively as if this 
were June instead of February, but 
caught and placed on exhibition in Mc- 
Dade's blacksmith shop.

pO LET—Lower and middle flats in 
house 220-222 Rockland road lower 

at six rooms and bathroom; middle 
a ijooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri-

MARRIAGES
was

ing of the city commissioners. Commission
er Wigmore reported on the conference 
held yesterday with "members of the Lan-

sev- MaeLEAN-PATCHELL—At the Presby
terian manse. Port Hood, C.B., on Janu
ary 30, 1913, by Rev. R. H. MacPhcrson, 
Daniel W. MacLean, of Inverness to Edith 
May Patcheli, of St. John, N. B. The 
young couple are to reside at Inverness, 
C. B.

If some men were compelled to 
they go they would never get started.

pay as
caster Water Board and the representa- 
tives of the Lancaster Board of Trade. He 
submitted to the other commissioners pro- 

! posais regarding the new schedule which, 
I while not departing too greatly from the 
original plan, would prove more acceptable 

1 to the residents of Lancaster. His 
j mendation will be dealt with at the meet- 
! ing of the Common Council on Monday.

Great Bargains in

- Men’s Pants
The Best Quality at a Rtasonable Price

DEATHS recom-

Are You a 
Diamond Expert?

Do you know Diamonds? 
Can you tell a fine stone 
when you see it ? Do you 
know if the price quoted 
you is right ?

You can tell these things 
if you are a Diamond ex
pert And if you are an 
expert we want you to see 
our stock before you pur
chase. You will find only 
the kind of Diamonds that 
satisfy the taste of a con
noisseur, fine white stones 
full of fire and brilliancy,

McNEILL—In this city on January 31, 
Elizabeth F., widow of William T. Mc
Neill, leaving two sons, two daughters and 
three sisters to mourn.

(Moncton. Sussex, Quebec and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 152 
Duke street, on Sunday afternoon at 2.&U 
o'clock. Friends invited to attend.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
I Paris, Feb. 1—The chamber of deputies 
1 yesterday closed the incident arising out 
of recent reinstatement of Lieut. Colonel 
Du Paty De Clam by a vote of confidence 
in the government of 533 to 3.

Brantford, Ont-, Feb. 1—Female clerks 
without hats or cloaks were driven to the 
street this morning, when a fire broke out 
in Brewster’s Novelty store. The place 
was crowded for a “skidoo” sale. The loss 
on stock will be more than $25,000.

Here you are, 300 pair of Pants to choose 
from; don t let this opportunity go by; you 
can buy them today at manufacturers’prices,

Regular prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50 $2.75, $3.00, 3.50, $4.00, 4,50 
and $5.00.

WORDEN—In this city on Jan. 31 inst., 
Mary, wife of G. F. Worden, in the 56th 
year of her age, leaving, bet-ides lier hus- 

1 band.

Wedding at Presque Isle
Presque Isle, Me., F"eb. 1—The pretty 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Fowler,
Park avenue, GuildVille, was filled with 
friends on Wednesday to witness the mar
riage of Miss Etta May Fowler and John 
Walter Harmon of Woodstock, N. B. The 
jSarlor was effectively decorated with 
green and white, the flowers used being 
nations. The bridal couple, who were un
attended, entered to the strains of the 
wedding march played by Miss Pearl 
White, and took their stand beneath an 
arch of evergreen, where the ceremony 

performed by Rev. G. Edward Allan, 
pastor of the Methodist church, the single 
ring service being used. The bride was very 
attractive in blue silk with overlace; she 
wore a veil and carried a bouquet of white 
pinks. Mr. and Mrs. Hannon left on the 

Canadian Pacific train for Wood- 
stock, where they will make their future 
home. Mr. Harmon has been here for the 
last two years, his work as express mes
senger on the Canadian Pacific from Aroos
took Jet., making this the end of his run. Notice is hereby given that I will not be 
He has also been an efficient night opérât- responsible for any debts incurred by my 
or at the telephone central, his genial man- wife, Maud Naves, and any person trust- 
ner and unfailing courtesy winning him ing her with goods will do so at his own 
many friends. His run has now been chang- risk.
ed to Woodstock and St. Stephen, his Dated this thirty-first day of January, 
headquarters being in the former place. A. D., 1913.
The presents were numerous and valuable, 
including china, silver, cut glass, linen and
monjy.

!..

I
one son and three daughters to 

mourn their sad loss.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from her late residence 55 Carmar
then street.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 
Over one hundred candidates will be 

initiated at the big meeting to be held in 
the Moose lodge room, 35 Charlotte etreet, 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5, at 8 o’clock; 
all members are expected to be present.

car- SUNDAY SERVICES.
Coburg street Christian church, Freder

ick Rotsti, minister—Subject for the morn
ing, “The Trinity,” and for the evening, 
“The Red Cord in the Window;” Bible 
school half-past two o’clock; all are cordi
ally invited.

Saturday's Cash Specials
SALE PRICES I

Here we offer CEBMO, the 
j original Maple Butter, most de

licious, 15c. a tin.78c. $'.C9, $1.19, $1.48, $1,79, $1.98 
$2.13, 2.48, $2.98, $3.19, 3.29, 3.39, 3.49, 
and $3.89.

■was
t

When mixing bees-wax and turpentine 
for floor-polishing add a little spirite of 
ammonia and the wax will dissolve with
out heating.

CHEESE
Rich Canadian, 
Ripe Stilton. ..

18c. lb. 
25c. lb.

3 pkgs. fresh Neufehatel, ... 25c.
noon

Store open tonight until 11 o’clock NOTICE TO THE PUBLICI DATES
| Something choice, Monegram 
brand, a neat fork in every pack
age, 9c. each.

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son
GILBERT'S GROCERYJewelers and Optician*

i WILLIAM NAVES,
35 Brook St., City.

eee-i-8.
21 King Street, St. John. N. 1. 143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812.
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Cascade Linen, 48 Sheets and 48 
Envelopes 29c.

Fine Linen Envelopes , 25 for 7c. 
100 dor ............ ,.1„ .. 25c.

r

MGGETTS CHOCOLATES, the 
Sweetest Story Fiver Told, 1-2 lb. 
60c., lib. $1.00, 21b. $2.00.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Japanese Cleaning Cream
for those spots on your Clothes or 
Carpets ? It removes almost any 
stain. Get * bottle and use it and 
you will always have it m your 
house. 25c Bottle.

AT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King street.

3ft

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Cptician

38 Dock Street
Open Til 6.15 p. m. 

Sat. 9.30
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VALENTINESi.!

W keying Wtmcs mtb $tax i inyELY BABY BOY Portland
Cement

«I
Terra Cotta 
Drain Pipe

Just Received 500 Gross
Fancy Valentines, 1c. 2 c, 3c, 4c, 5c,

8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.
Comic Valentines, 2 for lc, 3, 5, 10c ea. ^
VALENTINE POST CARDS 

|c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred. 
Wholesale and Retail

Scotch 
Fire Bricki This Mother Is quite Enthusiastic 

— over a well Known Food.
, Mrs. J. W Pateman, 34 Harriet St.,
; Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food 
1 says "When I first knew one of my 

friends, her baby Jack was eight months 
old and dying by inches. She had tried 
three foods because her Jack could not 
digest milk. At last, I fetched her a tin 
of Neave’s Food. At the end of a 
month, Jack was rapidly gaining flesh 
and was bright and happy. He is a 
lovely boy now £tnd she declares Ncave s 
Food saved his life. And it did.

Then I recommended it to a friend on 
Victoria Avenue. She had a baby 6 
months old that was not thriving a bit. 
She put the baby on Neave’s Food and 
at the end of three months, the baby 
was twice the size.

I have never seen two bigger, stronger 
boys than mine for their ages and we 
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith in Neave’s Food.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may.* 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book "Hints About Baby" by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Canadian 
agent. {Mention this paper) For sale 
by all druggists. 24A

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1, 1913.

s.,£^v«^ i

™bun6 i,uumn*’

Ttm^iv Ettas K.Ganong. H. Cecil Kelrstead ............................. .

%

w; igrp - - t..—— ’ * “HgFpig: ?" amours depirtmeut store
S3—85 Charlotte Street•: •' .;v\ ’ IMG

Best Quality Pipe and Fittings

LIME—in 200 lb. barrels and 

400 lb. casks.

CALCINED PLASTER—in 

300 lb. barrels.

"Hand and Ring" brand 
stands highest test of any 
English Cement made.

"1NVICTA” Brand—a 
thoroughly sound and reliable 
Cement of the highest gtadw 

“CANADA" Brand—a good 
quality Canadian Cement

Rawyard orGartcraig Brands, 

high-grade, in square, side and 

end arch.

Scotch Fire Clay
Best Quality, in bags of about 
250 lbs.

Bank clearings at St. John show a steady 
increase. This is a healthy sign.

IT IS AN INVESIMENT
those who have been asked to 

members of the board of trade 
few who seemed to think that they 

contribution
Read This!Among 

become 
werf a 
were

■$>
It looks like a board of trade member

ship of eight hundred or more.
<$> <$>being asked to make a 

organization. In spite of all the
Fair Price Drug Store—Neither 

Too Doser or Too Cheap!
Our prices are not high enough 

to yield an exorbitent profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY.

discoverers of opportunity to find offices
to an
literature that was sent out, there are 
■till some who do not appear to have un- 

of this campaign.

for their friends.
<*> ^

The United Kingdom is threatened with 
another strike. This time it will be for an T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.derstood the purpose
eight-hour day. The miners already have 
it, and other trades are now threatening 
to strike for it. The Trades Union Con- 

fa as adopted a resolution calling for

No man or firm was asked to make a con- 
tribution to the board of trade, but to 
make an investment of $25 per year for 
three years in the future of St. John, and 
to take a sufficient interest in that invest- 

that the city got an adequate

gress
the eight-hour day, and they say unless 
it is granted, there will be a general strike 
at the end of April.

“RELIABLE” ROBBLIGHTER VEIN
IN BUNCHES.

"It -is an old saying,” said the man with 
discouraging tendencies, “that riches have
" “Oh, that’s all right,” replied Mr. Dust
in Stax. “That’s what enables me to keep 
them coming my way in flocks.’ —W ash- 
ington Star.

; No Matter What You Need in 
The Mantel Line

ment to see 
return for the sum invested. Mr. Chase 
has pointed out that an investigation made 
by the United States Chamber of Corn- 

showed that 90 per cent of the 
nded by commercial ovganiza-

IHK PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
1* ♦ ♦ ♦

Several important matters were dealt 
with by the Ontario synod of the Church 
of England this week. The synod will 
ask Hon. W. J. Hanna to take steps to 

thorough inspection of all liquors 
sold, whether in public houses or licensed 
stores.
many cases of juvenile crime, will urge on
parents the necessity of instruction in the STATING THE CASE,
home in religion and morals and keep- „Do j ]ook ]ike a fool?» 
ing children off streets at nights. Chil- “Well, I wouldn’t say that. But I will 
dren’s courts were approved of, and the say that you look like a man thinks he

■’*« f-1“ it
gate cases of men employed on the Sabbath cJ|Me jt down the atreet.’’ 
to ascertain whether such labor is abso
lutely necessary.

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.'PHONE 1339.

We can supply the right article at the right price.
The experience gained in the past thirty years is reflected 

in our stock and the values offered.
Wood Mantels, Open Fireplaces, Grates, And
irons and Fenders, in Black and Brass, Fire 
Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

It is a money saving proposition to buy at this store.
A careful comparison will easily prove this, and we 

cordially invite all interested to investigate and be convinced.

merce
money expe 
tiens under similar circumstances has been 
as carefully and as wisely expended as it 
would be by a private corporation for the 
advancement of its own business. As the 
board of trade stands today, it is a 
piny of 700 members, more or less, each 
of whom has invested the sum of $76 pay
able in three installments of $25 each, for 
the definite purpose of getting more indus
tries for SL John and promoting measures 
for the benefit of trade and improved con
ditions of living in this city. The number 
of members of such a company might well 
be increased to 1,000 or 1,200, for the men 
who will direct the expenditure of the 
money are as eager as any citizen can he 
to promote the welfare of St. John and 
-A. tt. not only a bigger city, but a 
better city in which to live.

COAL AND WOOD Xsecure a
IT OUGHT.

“He’s a man of few words.”
“That ought to make him popular.”

The synod, also, in view of the
Directory of the Leading Fu4 

■ - Dealers in St. John
com-

1N STOCK.
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmitf

COAL r
i -----
fcP.aW.F.STAMLttA

49 Bmvthe St - *28 Union Si,

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Ton» From Philadelphia

■<
PARTLY RIGHT.

“Say, Bill, wot’s a pedigree?”
“Same as hydrophoby, I guess.” 
“Hydrophoby, nothin’! You’re way off.” 
“Well, it’s somefin’ dogs have, anyway.”

EMERSON 4 FISHER LTD.« « <s> <$■
The Montreal Witness says:—“We are 

exploiting and wasting our resources. We
are taking every cent out of the present, —Boston Transcript, 
leaving the future to look after itself. W e Tw0 goULS IN HARMONY,
are doing things in most expensive ways ..j^gh^ you haven’t known him long 
and making money so fast by capitalizing 1 enough.” 
and recapitalizing that we have no time 
to consider the country’s needs. There is 
trouble over this sort of thing in the 
United States; there will be trouble here.
There is need of* government control of 
the exploiting of natural powers and na
tural monopolies. Such was the main pur
port of the singularly statesmanlike speech 
of Mr. Reford on retiring from the presi
dency of the Montreal Board of Trade.

!
I

25 Germain Street’Phone 2520

»

Are You Going to Move? If so, Have
a New Range.

From now on 'we will be booking orders for Stoves for May 
If you intend to get a stove look over our large assortment 

and leave your orders early. This gives us a chance to plan our 
work for the few days rush that always comes about moving 
time and give every one satisfaction.

. We handle the Fawcett lime for the city ; no better known 
Stoves on the market.

“Father, I have known him intimately 
for a week.”

“A coqple must have similar tastes to j 
take them in harmony through the long ; 
journey of life.”
'“We have them. We both like musical 

comedy and golf.”—From the Pittsburg 
Post.

KEEP IT ALIVE
Th, question of good roads should not be 

lost eight of, but should be kept very 
much to the front during the next few 
weeks. The legislature will soon be in ses
sion and the movement for a new and pro
gressive highway policy should be backed 
by universal sentiment, clearly expressed 
by representatives from all parts of the 
province. It will probably be found that 
the government is sympathetic, and if 
there is a
lie sentiment to convince the members of 
the legislature that they will be in line 
with public sentiment by adopting 
and progressive policy, there will be less 
difficulty in securing their support. A 
system of permanent roads between the 
leading centres in the province wduld be 
of immense benefit, and would also be an 
object lesson of great value, and an en
couragement to the people everywhere to 
see to it that they get value for every 
dollar spent upon roads in any part of 
New Brunswick. The complexion of the 
convention held this week is a sufficient 
guarantee that the movement for better 
roads is non-political, and that the desire 
of all the people is to get together and 

the adoption of a progressive pol-

1
\

CASTRO RELEASED 
01 HABEAS C0HPÜS;The Saturday Evening Post recently had 

an article on city bookkeeping, in which 
it declared that much of such book-keeping 
was of the muddled -sort, showing gross 
incompetency or a desire to conceal the | 
truth. In last -week’s issue the Post re
turns to the subject and says it finds 
goodly number of cities who keep books 
correctly and publish an intelligible state- j 
ment. Then it says: “We notice that cities 
that have sent us their model balance sheet | 
are all of middle or email size, and that | 
almost every one of them is under a com- ; 
mission form of government. Indeed almost 
every one of the letters contains a sentence 
which refers the beginning of intelligible 
accounting in the cities to the time when 
the commission form of government was 
adopted.”

This cut shows one of our smooth finish Stoves . 
Remember we sell Stoves from $12.75 up.

full enough expression of pub- J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
R. H. IRWINa bold $3.50 PER 1400 LBS.

DeliveredFormée Venezuelan Ruler, Out 
on $500 Bail Pending Hear 
ing, Makes for a Luxurious 
Hotél,

.. * 18-20 Haymarket Sq.

1

’Phone 1614
: La Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean and the heat soft coal latheaity

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL '
. Foot of Germain St, 'Phone Ilia

____i

Are You Dressmaking'?
We can supply you with Linings, Canvas, Sateen, Muslins, Bindings, Machine 

Silks, Buttons and everything up-to-date in the smallware line.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden »trc«t

Good Bye to CornsNew York, Jan. 31—The right to go and 
come a free man through the streets of Special !

Prunes 8c lb* 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Choice Ontario Tea 16c per 
lb. Cranberries 10c per quart, 
3 quarts for 25c. Good 
Potatoes 25c per peck 4 lbs. 
of Our Special Tea for $1.00. 
Fat Salt Pork 15c per lb. at

Colwell Bros.
•Phene 152341

Say farewell to all com troubles, 
and callous places. Keep your 
feet in shape — keep them well 
.—make yourself more restful and 
contented by removing corns and 

callouses.
Peerless Corn Paint
Easily applied, safe and sure in 

action. We refund your money 
if you find it otherwise.

20 Cts. Per Bottle
By mail on receipt of price.

Sold Only At

New York was tonight the possession of { 
General- Cipriano Castro, but instead of 

; exercising the privilege lie went to bed.
‘ Released under $500 bail pending an ar- 

<£ <s> <g> gument on a writ of habeas corpus from
Mr. Lloyd George has'not abandoned'!,is |hls m011th o£ confinement at Ellis Island, 

land policy. Addressing the National Lib- Castro made for an uptown hotel, engaged 
eral Club yesterday, he said that the fore- a luxurious suite of rooms and shut h,in
most task of Liberalism in the near future sel£ “P- He 6ent out worJ tlmt lle was 
ia the regenerations of rural life. The “having some lemonade” and intended to
commission which was to investigate the retire immediately. Tim general whose 

,, , , . , announced purpose in coming to this coun-
relations between landlords and tenants t,.y wag to -see the 6;ghts.” scarcely
has discovered conditions which the- chan- ]0oke(i out of the window of the taxicab 
cellor saya are startling. When they are which drove him to his hotel, The only
published, h, m » -in „ ,„r
hundreds of thousands if not millions are Washington’s mantle descend on u#’ said 
living under conditions which ought to Castro in Spanish as his cab whizzed under 
make the Empife hang its head in shame, the arch. General Castro’s week of free- 
The landlords and the country squires dom was granted him by Judge Holt after

, it had been agreed to postpone argument generally will now have another reason for Qn the write for one week.
bitter hatred of Mr. Lloyd George. He is, “Justice has prevailed,” said Castro 
however, a man who is not easily turned when he was told that Judge Holt would
from his purpose, and who cares not at release him on bail. “I was looking for

, y . ., , , , . , , a real judge who would give me justice and»Jl what may be said about him by lus 1 j gfound one."

9 Sterling Silver Photo Framessecure
iey. The roads, as a matter of fact, ought 
to be taken out of politics, and there has 
never been such an opportunity to do it 
M that which is now offered.

ALL DESIGNS, AT

A. ® J. HAY, - Jeweleg_w67jlNGSTREET
61 to *3 
Fatal SLDENVER AND ST. JOHN

IThe city of Denver will have a muni- 
afpal athletic field. The high school board 
ef that city will arrange to take over from 
the park commissioners an area of about 
fifteen acres, to be converted into one of 
the most modem athletic fields in the 

Grand stands to accommodate

C. H. KNODELL
Maple Butter

20c a 1 lb. Tin 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. Tin 14c. 

Yellow and Grey BucKwheai 
4c a lb.
-Al

lâmes Collm$
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera Hous

to KNODELL Sl De HOWI Successor

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street.Porter's Drug Store
“The fliggsst Utile Drug Store in Die Iowa"

Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets
country.
between four and five thousand people 
will be erected. There will be a baseball 
diamond, football field, quarter mile track, 
220 yard cinder path and provision for 
practice games outside the regular fields. 
This great playground will be used by the 
high schools and colleges, baseball leagues 
and all organizations in the city so far as 
they can be accommodated. All of them 
will have here a place where their athle
tic contests may be held under city super
vision. A Denver paper saya the decision 

„fif the high school board and park com
mission to provide this playground will 
give the biggest boost to amateur athle
tics that they have received anywhere in

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
On the evening of Jan. 30th friends of 

Captain J. B. Holmes and Mrs. Holmes 
called on them to help them celebrate the 
eighteenth anniversary of their marriage. 
Among the presents received were a love
ly bunch of carnations numbering eighteen 
representing their number of years of wed
ded life; also a beautiful basket of ever
lastings.

liera WATER RATES
The Lancaster committee on water sup- 

discussion ofWISE MOTHERS.
The postmistress of Plumpville xvas in 

bad odor. They whispered that she tamp
ered with the Plumpville letters and par
cels; they murmured that she perused 
the Plumpville post cards. They didn t 

itrufet her*
I A little boy entered the Plumpville post- 
i office bearing between his podgy fingers a 
large piece of rich Christmas pudding.

“My ma sends this to you w ith her 
compliments,” recited the youth, and 
would you please cat as muen as you

The postmistress was delighted.
“How very kind of your mother to re

member me!” she exclaimed. b)o^ she 
know I have a special weakness for Christ
mas pudding?”

“Yea, she does,” replied the youngster; 
“so she thought she’d give you some this 
afternoon before she sent any off to her 
friends, just to take the edge off your 
appetite.”

ply met last evening for a 
the proposed increase in rates to reeid- 

of the county. A strong protest 
against the increase was made and figures 
were quoted to show that the additional 
fifty per cent would be excessive.

Those present at the meeting yesterday 
were Councillors Bryan and Golding,Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners Agar, Schofield, 
Wigmore and McLellan as well as James 
Lowell, W. J. Linton and W. A. Nelson, 
iron* the F&irville board of trade.

During the meeting James Lowell, of the 
Lancaster board of trade, said:

“Commissioner Wigmore also claims that 
Lancaster should pay 6 per cent on one- 
third of the cost of the twelve inch main 
from Spruce Lake, which is $131,000 or 
$2,330 per year. This pipe was completed 
in 1859, bonds Issued for forty years re
deemable in 1899 or two years before the 
water agreement with Lanacster was 
brought into force. The city of St. John 
enjoyed the privilege of this 12-mch main 
for its natural life of forty years and 
should pay the bills. The evidence of this 
is found in the Water and Sewerage 
port of 1896, page 15. Report says: ‘Spruce 
Lake system, which supplies the western 
side of the harbor through cement and 
sheet iron pipes is still in existence, but 
sadly in need of repair.

“Lancaster admits the right to help to 
keep this main in repair as it has done in 
the past, but it does not admit the right 
to redeem bonds which should have been 
redeemed fourteen years ago.

“Correcting the items 
main and accepting 
missioner Wigmore’s statement, Lancaster 
would be paying a surplus of $1,107.03.”

W Albert Nelson, solicitor for the Lan
caster board of trade, submitted a financial 
statement showing that Lancaster had 
paid one-third of the interest and sulking 
fund for the new 24-inch main from Spruce 
Lake All the pipe that had been laid in 
the parish had been paid for by the par
ish of Lancaster. In forty years the entire 
system would be owned by the city. Lan
caster had paid its share of the land dam

an d also for the necessary land pur-

polRical opponents.
* ^ ❖ WHAT A REAL entsThe naval bill was discussed in parlia

ment yesterday. It had been given quite 
a long rest. Where, by the way, ie that 
emergency ? We all remember the tre
mendous vigor with which the national 
anthem was sung, and the excited cries 
of Conservative orators that Canadians 
should rush to the defence of the Empire 
in this hour of need. But where ie the

TONIC WILL DO
iStrikes at the Root of Disease and Gives 

New Health t KEE in prizes
If you look in your dictionary you will 

find the word “tonic” defined as a niedi- 
German peril? Weeks and months have, cine t,mt jncrcases the strength and vigor 
passed, and the statesmen of England and ; 0f the system.” That tells why Dr. Wil- 
of Canada have been going about their 1 isms’ Pink Pills are a real tonic. Thou

sands of men and women are ailing today, 
not sick in bed, but without strength and 

indication of a naval peril m any direction. ; amt,ition, utterly tired out after a day’s 
It is quite clear that there is ample time work. No one organ seems to be at fault, 
to develop a Canadian naval policy, long yet the whole system is lacking in health.

y They do not sleep well and are always
tiled and nervous, many have headaches, 

Tory orators told us existed nearly a year backaches and stomach trouble. All these 
The debate at Ottaxva is made much people need the tonic help of Dr. Wil- 

faee of the facts liams’ Pink Pills. The beneficial influence 
of this medicine readies the whole system. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do more than re
lieve the symptoms, they actually remove 
the cause of the trouble. The case of Mrs. 
J. H. Sliarpe, London, Ont., is one in 
proof of the above statements. Mrs. 
Sharpe says: “I was ho run down and 
xvoak that life was a burden. The least 
exertion would exhaust me so greatly that 
I could hardly breathe. If going up stairs, 
I would have to rest several minutes xvhen 
I reached the top. My heart xvould palpi
tate until I felt as if it xvould choke me. 
I xvas extremely nervous, in fact a com
plete xvreck, and would sometimes hax-e to 

j remain in bed for a couple of days or 
more at a time. I found no help from 

Toronto, Feb. 1—Dr. William Beattie me(iicjne until I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Nesbitt died yesterday afternoon, aged 46 . plnk pj|j3j arKj my experience with them 
years. He had been ill xvith heart disease j wa8 jjlat t|,ey made a complete cure. I 
for six mouths. _ j gained in xveight and my friends tell me I

An hour before Doctor Nesbitt died I jook younger than I did ten years ago—I 
Judge Middleton quashed the five indict- j know I certainly feel younger. I feel sure 
merits on which he was to have been tried. ti)at wjlat Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
His Lordship decided that the charges of 
making fraudulent returns to the govern
ment as president of the Farmer’s Bank, 
upon which Doctor Nesbitt xvas extradit
ed, were not cited in the criminal code.

the xvest.
St. John will this year take practical 

to reclaim the Rockxvood playground.
IN THI» GREAT GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEST 

FOR LOYAL CANADIANS.
1st Prize —This Magnificent Upright 

Piano and Stool to Match. Value 
$325.00.
2nd Prize,
3rd Prize,
4th Prize 
6th Prize 
6th Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
Oth Prize

and 25 Cash Prizes of $1.00 each,
making the total cash prizes $100.00.

In addition to the above we will add 
$15.00 which will be distributed in Con
solation Prizes among the next 150 
best replies.

steps
The Playgrounds Association is eager to 
have this work done, and it certainly 
should be dime as soon as possible, in 
order that amateur athletics in this city

business as usual, and there has been no

riiBfiill$25.00 Cash 
, 15.00 Cash 
. 10.00 Cash 
. 5.00 Cash 
, 5.00 Cash
, 6.00 Cash
, 6.00 Cash
, 5.00 Cash

may be revived. There is still a matter 
of arrangement to be completed between 
the city council and the Horticultural As
sociation, but that will doubtless be at
tended to during this month. If action is 
to be taken along the right lines, it will 
be necessary to secure a playground en
gineer; although it would be quite pos
sible to do a part of the work in the

before there will be any crisis such as the

1Valentine— 
Sandwiches

ago.
more tame because in 
the most ferocious partisan on the tory 
side cannot persuade anybody that there 
is any emergency.

Re-

qU bWl

LI«

BEATTIE NESBITT DIES 
AS INDICTMENTS IN 

CASE ARE QUASHED

spring, and provide at least some space 
for baseball and other games, without in
terfering in any way with the later plans 
for a comprehensive development of the 
xi hole athletic field. St. John has more 

than they will have in the new' ath-

First Prize. Value $325.00thinly spread 
slices of Butternut Bread 
and fashion with a heart- 
shaped cookie cutter ; 
any filling you like, such 
as cheese, peanut butter, 
sardines, fudge or maple 
butter. These are excel
lent for Valentine parties 
and possess a peculiarly 
delicate flavor if you make 
them xvith
Breed.
Get It At The Grocers

Take The four nets of jumbled letters given here represent 
the names of Four Great Rivers in Canada. Ever}

RENTLAWCES A R AI fi A|
S A R E R F ckahewatnsas your solution of ah four umn carcfully^w-utcu an.

,0U BUT AHYITHnI'iH ORDER TO SS' WcmSSP "

1 luulv no CMlMCtto: h ‘ to those send- Tant», together with full mtorm.tion of the onl 
. „ solutions whose letters are judged simple condition which must .be fulfilled by a
neatest and written. We have Jt f, ^^SSSSSL 3 {KST&ff
«al neatness ene of tnatn factors In involve the spending of a single ce,
nw.rdm.ghe r^“£d”™d your „swer of money or any other expense.)

THIS 18 YOUR ORRORTUNITYA.Od win ^magfificent piano or a good round sum of mon,

NATIONAL PRODUCTS Limited

the 12 inch 
all the rest of Com- Solve This Puzzleon

usespace
letic field in Denver, and therefore should 
be able to provide a finer playground.l

This has been a great week for Canada’s 
teinter port. There have been steamers 
at every berth, and sometimes more steam
ers than berths.

To

done for me they will do to other xvomen 
if given a fair chance.”

If you arc at all unwell do not fail to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and you will 
find new health and strength. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.

1 Williams" Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

ages
chased around the lake.The Standard has a long letter from Ot

tawa telling of the great things Mr. Hazen 
is doing for the development of the fisheries 
of Canada. The latest is the appointment 
of thirteen good Conservatives as an ad
visory board. The Conservatives are great

Butternut
I Wheat bran is the coarse outer covering 

of the xvheat berry. It contains much of 
the fibrous material of the grain, but is 
tich in protein.

Dept Q9 Toronto, Ont. ;
injtheThere are 23,417 miles of railway 

United Kingdom.
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SYMPHONY HALL SOLOIST
WILL BE HERE ON MONDAY ISale Ends M. R. A. STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY AT 6 P. M.

Many St. John people who have heard 
Madame Gertrude Holt in her Boston 
concerts have advised their friends of the 
real treat in store when this talented artist 
appears in the Opera House on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. Madame Holt has

Special Sale of Ladies’ Rubberized 
Raincoats at $4.50, $5.50 and $7.50

Commencing Monday Morning
T o-night

sung the soprano solos of “The Rose Mai
den” in Boston Si-mphony Hall with or
chestra, as well as with the Choral Art 
Society and other equally well known mu
sical organizations. The final rehearsals 
show the chorus to excellent advantage 

, and J. A. Kelly, tenor, E. M. Armitage, 
baritone, and Miss Elizabeth Holder, con- 

1 tralto, will be greatly enjoyed in their 
solo parts. The orchestra includes fifteen 
pieces and promises to be an outstanding 
feature.

Store After such a suc
cessful selling the 
sizes are broken but 
still there are a 
number of bargains 
left. Come in and 
look them over.

Every woman knows the necessity and utility of a good rain 
protecting garment and here is an opportunity of owning a natty 
and serviceable coat at much less than its cost in the regular

These Raincoats are in fawn, olive, grey and navy Poplins and 
Parametta cloths, heavily rubberized inside. All are late arrivals, 
made comfortably loose fitting in the season’s popular styles and 
with slash and patch pockets.

Truly a bargain chance to have a fashionable coat for stormy 
weather or slip-on wear. Come and examine them.

’Sizes 32 to 40, lengths 50, 54 and 56 inches.

Sale prices, each $4.50, $5.50, $7.50
Sale promptly at 8.30 in Costume ^Section, second floor.

way.

AMATEURS AGAIN PLAY
TO A CROWDED HOUSETill The second performance of “A Rose 

Among Thorns,” given at the Opera House 
last evening was witnessed by an audience 
which filled the building and which show
ed appreciation by hearty and frequent 

! applause. The performance passed off 
j even more smoothly than on the first even- 
i ing, the various members in the cast and 
! those participating in the specialties los- 
! ing whatever trace of nervousness some" 
I may have shown in the first production, 
i His Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood 
! was present last evening, occupying a box 
with Judge Landry and Commissioner 
Agar.

The ladies of the cast again acquitted 
themselves most capably.

1 Colborne was particularly good, while the 
U other members also repeated their suc- 

j cess of the night previous. S. C. Hurley 
won much favorable comment for his play- 

I ing of the character role of McManus, a 
! part which, although distasteful, required 
| experience and capability in fulfilling its 
| demands. A better piece of work for an 
amateur than is done by Mr. Hurley in 
this ypart is seldom seen, either in St. 
John or elsewhere, and his cleverness in 
its portrayal has added another to bis 
laurels, and placed him in a position at 
the- top in the ranks of amateur perform
ers in this city.

The specialties last evening were nicely 
received, and the stage settings admired. 
Miss Harney was encored heartily in her 
solo “Senora,” while Miss Florence Halpin 
made a hit in her vocal numbers, and in 
her duet with D. J. Higgins, they sang to 
a highly appreciative house. The matinee 
performance this afternoon ends the en
gagement.

I lej^uch credit is due Mies Alice Dillon, 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, and Mr. Hurley.

II o’clock 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

King Street Store
Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Furnishings

V

Mrs. F. C.

Specially Low Prices For New Goods—Investigate These Offerings
Night Shirts, made of real night gown 

twill cotton, our special custom make, ex
tra large bodies, all seams double stitched.
An exceptional bargain. Sizes 14 to 18.
Sale price, each 75c.

Men’s Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers,
Zimmerknit brand, super Egyptian silk 
finish, French necks, blue trimmed, bound 

A most important feature of this sale fronts with pearl buttons ; exceptional 
is the collar offering, . consisting of the value ; all sizes. Sale price, garment 30c. 
most reliable brand of collars on the 
market. Perfect fitting and all the most 
popular shapes' for 1913 will be included 
in this sale- Buy your spring collars now 
and get the advantage of a generous sav
ing. There is a style here to suit every 
need. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price, 6 for 
65c.

Men’s White Laundered Shirts, short 
bosom, open back; perfect fitting. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sale price, each 65c.

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Zimmerknit soft finish sateen fronts with 
pearl buttons. A splendid spring and 
summer weight; all sizes. Sale price, gar
ment 40c. ; per suit 75c.Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, short 

bosom, open back, r e-inf or ced fronts, ex
ceptionally good value. « Sale price, each 
65c. Men’s Natural Wool Fine Bibbed 

Shirts and Drawers, a most popular make 
and a good spring weight. Not a large 
lot, but very special value. Sale price, 
garment 75c.

CONFECTIONERY
i Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties. Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Penman’s Pen-Angle brand, French necks, 
self bound fronts with pearl buttons ; all 
sizes. A regular 50c. quality. Sale price, 
garment 40c.; per suit 75c. .

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers , glove fitting and a 
great favorite. Sale price, garment 40c.; 
per suit 75c.

Men’s Sweaters, exceptional value in 
extra qualities, the most popular styles 
and favorite colorings. Sale price, each 
$1.50 to $3.75

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Umbrellas, good reliable coverings and 
best frames, regular and self opening 
styles. A genuine saving. Sale prices, 
each 65c., 75c., 98c.

FISHERIES BOARD APPOINTED.
A fisheries advisory board, to consider 

the question of the development of the 
fisheries of Canada, has been appointed by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen. The following have been 
appointed: Azade Arsenault, Grindstone, 
Magdalen Islands, Que., H. B. Short, 

j Dibgy; Charles H. B. Longworth, Char- 
j lottetown, P. E. I.; Gideon Hemeon, Lit- 
I tie Harbor, N. 6.; W. C. Smith, Lunen- 
! burg, N. S.; T. B. Young, Caraquet, N. 
B.; Andrew B. Carson, Rexton, N. B.; 
Peter P. Russell, St. Andrews, N. B„ D.
S. Reid, Selkirk, Man., John E. Sinclair, 
Prince Albert, Sask., D. M. McIntyre, Vic- , 
toria, B. C. with F. H. Cunningham, o/ r 
New Westminster, dominion chief inspec- f 
tor of fisheries: ^

Cuffs, reversible link style, extra val
ue. Sale price, 3 pairs for 50c.

Also very special bargains now on sale in other sections of the department which will be advertised later.
, Men’s Furnishings Department.

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
FERGUSON <SL PAGE

____ —Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

Store open until 10 p. m. Saturday.On Sale 
Tonight

BY SILÉÈ IN HOUSECANADIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
AND THEIR AVERAGE PAY

returned to work yesterday, satisfactory 
arrangements having been made.

The Canadian customs receipts for the 
month of January amounted to $9,033,- 
796.70, an increase of $2,435,602.86 ever 
January 1912. This is the largest increase 
on record. For the first ten months of 
the fiscal year the increase amounted to 
$24,061,584.35.

The marine department at Halifax re
port that there is a submerged wreck, 
with an upstanding spar, twenty feet 
abovg water on the LaHave Bank, eighty 
miles West of Halifax.

Montreal, Jan. 31—The customs duties 
at Montreal for January, 1913, are $2,097,- 
189.22; for January, 1912, $1,572,323.71; in 
crease, $524,855.51.

During a heavy thunder shower at Pet
ersham last week a henhouse, seventy feet 
long, on the Charles M. Gray farm was 
lifted by the high wind and turned com
pletely over. There were seventy-five hens 
iri the house at the time, and only one was 
killed.

Sale Rich 
Portieres

McLean Announces Policy of Navy 
Contributions as Permanent One 
—Some Sharp Attacks By Lib
erals

The volume of railway statistics for 
111-12 ifeflued by the Canadian department 
zf railways and canals, gives the num
ber of the different classes of railway serv- 
tnts and their average daily pay as fol- 
ows:

Can Almost See 
Pimples Go

Ottawa, Jan. 31—After being in dry dock 
for two weeks the Borden naval policy 

floated- out today into the house of
Saturday sale, 12 only, Rainy 

Day Skirts, good weight, cheviot, 
black or navy, sale $1.35 each.

Number Pay 
328 $12.47

x was
commons for examination. It is just a 
fortnight since the emergency grant has 
been pressed upon parliament. Today four 
men spoke upon it. Three were Liberals 
and the other an Independent Conserva
tive.

Emanuel Devlin, the first speaker, roast
ed the loyalty that would send empty ships 
to the empire’s battle line.

Dr. Belaud, Liberal, declared that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in the face of the greatest 
opposition, had converted the province of 
Quebec to the support, of naval aid.

“It is a permanent policy—the beginning 
of a permanent policy, a vote of money 
and a declaration of faith.” Thus spoke 
W. F. MacLean, the Conservative mem
ber for South York, of the Borden pro
posals. “We can’t withdraw from what 
we are doing now.
future must be based on what we are 
doing now,” he continued.

“So we are to continue contributions 
permanently?” inquired Mr. MacDonald, 
of Pictou.

“Speak for yourself,” responded the 
South York man.

“I say that the whole thing is converted 
into a permanent policy. We’re in it now 
to stay. This talk about a temporary 
measure based on emergency—that has no 
value to me. It is part of a permanent 
policy enabling us to have a say in the 
affairs of empire.”

“Very interesting,” commented Mr. Mc- 
Craneyy of Saskatoon. “And very frank,” 
supplemented Dr. Michael Clark, of Red 
Deer.

“The far-reaching resolution of Sir Wil
frid Laurier converts the whole thing in- 

| to a permanent policy,” continued. Mr 
MacLean, while Premier Borden continued 

Pimples Quickly Disappear from to sit silent. “Because it’s a permanent 
Face, Arms. Neck and Back, and In- policy I'd like to see the two parties run

abreast.”
You can get rid of them just in time “T5ey werc abreuet in 1909'” aumeeted 

by taking - Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. " ,.'T,, c™,eu-’*' , , ,These wonderful little workers have „ Id hke to see the development of a 
j , Canadian navy later on, persisted Mr.cured bad boils m three days, and some MacLfi .,Jd the creation of a sea-

cases of skin d,erases in a week power by Canada on this continent and
They contain as their mam ingredient the development of a shipbuilding indus- 

most thorough, quick and effective blood t rd tQ see a declaration on that 
cleanser known, calcium sulphide. noint ”

Remember this, too, that most pimple „wh ;Lsk yuur government for
treatments reek with poison. And they one?- 8,lggeSted Mr Pardee, 
are miserably slow besides. Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester (N. B.) de-

fetuarts Calcium Wafers have not a clared thaj? th; Ija11rier naval policy was 
particle of poison in them. They arc free , the best for the ; the best for Can- 
from mercury, biting drugs or venomous ada and much the best for the prov- 
opiates. Thu is absolutely guaranteed. ince of Ne4 Brunswick, especially the 
They cannot do any harm, but they al- North Shore and the city of St. John. If 
ways do good—good that you can eee in

leneral officers .. .
'ther Officers...........
eneral office clerks 
nation agents .. . 
•ther «tationmen .
n^inemen...............
iremen..........................
onductors..............
ther trainmen .. . 
laebinists................

at Remarkable Clear
ance Prices

.... 1,018 

.. .. 7.679 
.. .. 3.090 
.. ..15,041 
.. .. 5.505 
.. .. 6,048 
.. .. 4,348 
.. . .10,090 
.. .. 3.932

4.92
1.99 The New Calcium Sulphide Treatment 

Does Wonders to Every Kind 
of Skin Eruption

2.39
1.77
4.64
2.84

Very special sale, Long White 
Kid Gloves, 12 button and 16 but
ton lengths, stitched backs, three 
pearl button fastening, regular 
$2.25, sale $1.39.

The normal population 6f Adrianople is 
80,000, but the influx of fugitives into the 
city has raided the total to 120,000.

3.69 You don't want to wait forever and a 
day to get rid of your pimples or other 
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
them right now. Next week you

2.54

Important to every home in need,of 
new hangings.

This sale includes all odd Portieres, 
as well as any lines of one or two pairs, 
so that our spring stock may be entirely 
fresh and new.

Some have Vandyke edge, others 
tapestry borders to blend with the color 
tone of the material, and still others 
with heavy knotted fringe top and bot
tom. They are 2 3-4 to 31-2 yards long 
and come in colorings to suit any room.

3.34
Tokio lias over 800 public bathe, in 

which 300,000 persons bathe daily at a cost 
of about a half-penny each.

arpenters.... 
ther shopmen 
iction foremen
ther trackmen................ 26,319
vitch tenders, etc .
tlegraph operators............ 3,425
eating equipment 
II others

4,320 2.58 may
want to go somewhere where you wouldn’t 
like to have to take the pimples along.

19,568
4,534

2.33
2.38
1.77

. 1.658 1.84
2.28
1.22

Tobacco Habit Misses’ and Children’s Serge 
Dresses, 12 to 18 year sizes, values 
$7.25 to $10.50, sale $3.98.

6,761 Dr. MeTaggart’e tobacco remedy re- 
all desire for the weed in a few32,228 1.84 moves

days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

What we do in the155,90!

MORNING NEWS OVER II WIRES Liquor Habit I Women’s Quilted Silk Dressing 
Jackets, light weight, warmly pad
ded, navy and cardinal, $3.90, for 
$2.89; $5.75, for $3.98.

Marvellous results from taking hie rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections; no publicity; no lose of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

Los.s of $25,000 was caused .by a fire in 
house owned by Thomas Ellsworth, in 
.mpbcllton yesterday morning.
V crew of C. P. R. workmen at Wood- 
>ck, N. B., who have been out on strike, -

■ <5 Women’s heavy Fleeced Bloom
ers, black or grey, regular $1.25, 
for 79 cents.

11

“NEVERSLIP” Sale 98c each, regularly $2.95 pair 
Sale $1.35 each regularly 3.25 pair 
Sale $1.75 each, regularly 4.25 pair 
Sale $ 1.98 each, regularly

Women’s White Knit Combina
tions, fine ribbed. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Sale 79 cents each.Shoes and Calks

sure a Beautiful Complexion. House Waists, cashmere finish 
flannelette, grey, black and white 
or navy, regular $1.19, for 89 cts.

Will keep your horse from slip
ping, at a minimum of trouble 
and expense.

$4.75 to 5.50 pair 
Sale $2.45 each, regularly 5-75 pair
Sale $3.65 each, regularly 8.50 pair

Large size Linen Embroidered 
Laundry Bags, 29 cents each.

Children’s Sweater Coats, plain 
knit, sizes 2 to 8 years, 58. cents 
each.

SALE COMMENCES TONIGHT 
DON’T MISS IT.Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.

Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 
If Not, Come to Us.

.. . - - the Laurier policy had been adopted there
the mirror before your own eyes a few|would „ow be a shipyard in the city of

t^s , tfr- , , St. John and the firm of Cammel, Laird
Dont be any longer humiliated by hav- & Co- would be about ready to launch the 

ing a splotchy face. Don t have strangers lirst of the wal. vegeels there and hand 
stare at you, or allow your friends to be them over to the minister of naval de- 
ashamed of you because of your face. fence 

Your blood makes you what you are Though a St. John man, Mr. Hazen, it 
The men and women who forge ahead seemed, did not want to have this pro- 
are those with pure blood and pure faces, gvamme carried out for he had refused 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make you thc o)ïer of the great British shipbuilder» 
happy because your face will be a welcome und tbere was nuw n0 shipbuilding indus- 
sight not only to yourself when you look try in sight {or St John or for any other 
into the glass, but to everybody else who city of Canada. Thc establishment of 
knows you and talks to you. shipbuilding at St. John would have been

Stuarts Calcium Wafers are sold by all a great thing for the county of Gloucester, 
first class druggists at 50 cents a box. where there were immense iron deposits 
They are very pleasant to the taste and in being developed.
results are truly remarkable. Mr. Turgeon adjourned tlw debate and

F. W. DANIEL GO.
corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House,

HARD ON THE HUSBAND 
She was a Suffragette, and her friend 

likewise belonged to the same peaceful or
der of English citizens. So, of course, 
their views were in agreement. There was 
one little point, however. “I am inform
ed," said one severely, “that yon actually 
pe it your husband to carry a latch-key.

I really shouldn’t have tliought it possi
ble. Can it be true?” “Yes, quite true,” 
answered the other with a grim smile. “I 
do let the poor boy carry a latch-key, but 
it doesn’t fit the door. I just let him 
ry it to humor him. He shows it to bis 
friends now and then, and it makes him 
think he’s independent.”

will continue his speech upon the navy 
when the house resumes the discussion on 
Tuesday.

English, says Dr. Morrison, is becoming 
the second language of China. Men are 
paid to learn other languages, but they 
pay themselves to learn English.
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ANNUAL FEBRUARY 
SALE OF MEN’S 
AND BOYS' CLOTHINO 
NOW ON IN CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT

Free Hemming 
Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons 
in Linen Room

gpecials for Monday morning 
from 8.30 to 12.

Hemmed Huckaback Towels,
with Damask ends, assorted 
patterns, 2 for 32c.

Embroidered Covers, with 
scalloped edge, size 17 by 50 in
ches, each 35c.

Nyal’s Red Rose Talcum
Delightfully Soft and Smooth a« Silk — Perfumed With Off 

The True Richmond Rose ■
At S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Wn.THORNEàCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.:

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-*
«
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6 "T"
RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

One cent a word single insertion;------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

IDiscount of 33 1-3 percent on
Advts. vunn-dg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum t
charge, 25c.

Want Ads.

PUBLIC NOTICEECZEMASITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP "PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given that 
•*- a Bill will be - presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitmied “An Act Establishing Saint 
John Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of building* 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces- 
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyint taxes on the City and 
County of Saint Jihn for the maintenant 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE
: WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing. Positions now or later- 
Write Portland- Auto Co. 205 Lsnnebec, 
St. Portland, Me., . 9803 1 " .

housekeeper byXjVANTED—Position as 
'’by respectable young woman for par
ticulars address. (Lady) rare Times Of- 

973-2-4.

MenXX7AN X'ED—An experienced stenograph- 
’’ er. The McClary Mfg. Co. 98-tf.

XX7ANTED GIRL—For general house- 
W work in family of three; reference. 
10 Orange street. 915-2—0.

trOUSE F0R SALE-Two story, 151 
H- Bridge street. 898-2—7. CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove R to You Free

aHSÉSSSfe- » -—
1 will send the treatment tree of cost to you.

fice.
TTOUSE FOR SALE—Two story, 115 
O- Bridge street. 898-2-6.

Zme nights, every Sunday off. Dept. 327, Boston. Mass. ,__________ ____ _

union street.

Union street, Si. John, N> B.

ply at 258 King street West St. John. 
v 986-2-8.

Position by experienced 
Bruns-* K,„

Wick. -“Drugs,”" care Times office.
955-3-4.

must go 
Apply 158 to work. about grocery 

Geo.VXTANTED—Boy t<
’’ store and drive 
Alston, 184 Queen street West- „

delivery team.for light housework.
856-2-4.

— — - —CUT AND MAIL TO DAY- ■«“ *" “\X7ANTED—Girl 
’’ Apply 687 Main street. J. C. HUTZELL, sao West Main 8t., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.
"VOUNG ENGLISHMAN, 18, good ad- 
1 "dress, excillent refertihees. wants 

position in St. John in office, warehouse, 
or works. Address, J • B., Box 22, Dhily 
Telegraph- "2—3.

TWITCH EN QIRL WANTED — Smith’s 
It- Restaurant, 7 Mill street; night-work.

93—tf. 1-2 Germain street. 931"-j '

XXZANTED^First-ciass pattern maker to 
W take charge of shops. Apply Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd., St. 
John. West. 914"2~3"

FARM LANDS FOR SALE Age,
Name.

................me.-to,:;., 1913.Post Office ...\X7ANTED—A woman to attend invalid 
*’ part of the day. Apply Miss Flem

ing 11 Pagan Place, off Germain street.

contains JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary.

the great provincial development, the rap
idly increasing demand and the w°^erfu 
values, farms now better buying, from a
investment point of v‘«w-th“° ZjJlnJue' 
See. our splendid free Illustrated Catalogue. 
ALFRED^ BURLEY & CO., *S Prmcess 
street, New Brunswick Farm Specialist.

603-2—22.............. Street and No.ProvinceWANTED

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

PUBLIC NOTICEJ
B°/ t Zwitdh™gAbdUdSre"'S brigs, Zox VX/ANTED—People to buy BED ROSE 
t, citv 910-2—6. VV FLOUR, because it is not excelled

_______________ —— by any other flour made in Canada. 1-
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 96-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

XX7ANTED—Good experienced woman for 
’ ’ two days’ housework each week. Ad

dress Housework, Times office.
891-2—5.

NOTICE is hereby given that"PUBLIC
X a Bill .will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which , is to give the Council of the 
Municipality qf the City and County of 
Saint John, power , to establish » M*- 
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D,

yyANTED—Bright nctive^hoy,^ 15^to ^16 

advancement.Cr Address’ by letter, ^Broker,w-rai,s±rfc Æï.’fc
St. John. _____________ 9°—tf-

VX7ANTED—At once, Pant Makers for 
’ ’ custon} tailoring department, Oak 

Hall, corner King and Germain. ^ ^

Times Office. '

SALESMEN WANTED

ftapABLE SALESMAN to cover New j goo volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With
’ Brunswick with staple line. High |

15 Oak Sectional Book Cases to be

XX7ANTED—Three men of good appear- 
’ ’ ance to qualify for positions in the 

Personal interview, Royal

76—tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING
provinces.
Hotel Building, 47 Germain street

1913.ROOM—25 Ermouth St., 
942-2-7.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary.

npURNTSHED 
upstairs.

commissions. 8100.00 monthly advance, per
manent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.
(SALESMEN WANTElY-No experience

—-------------------------- , . ii ^ required. Earn good wages while
WESTERN Employment Agency, 14 ,parning Write today for list of hundreds 

Rodney street, ^u- 0 ’ ’ of positions npw open paying $1,000 to $5.-
________ ___________________ _ ooo a year. Address Dept. 543, National

iitantFD__Immediately, an experienced Salesmen's Training Association, 150
VV ^an in general rubber goods busi- Yonge str., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 
ness; must be familiar with ofhee manage- 971-.-3.
ment, etc., an excellent opportunity for 
the right man. Address “J Times o.- 
fice. B3"4»-

602-2-22.and Girls anywhere to 
Good pay. Par-

XX7ANTED—At once, experienced choco- 
’ * late dippers, also girls to learn. At

lantic Confectionery Co., foot of Simonds 
street, or call Main 913-21. 827-2—3

VT7ANTED—Boys 
* * sell good article.

Write Box 6, Times Ofhee.
829-2—3

979-2-3.

GIVEN AWAY
TTBATED FURNISHED ROOMS — 9 
H Brussels Street corner Union street. PUBLIC NOTICEtitulars.

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
r a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm

m THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST jÆtnoZMTof Ze'chyTsai^
The public spirited and enterprising merchants °f St. John John on the 9th ^r°^ic*m^r’w^

!îoî i-tE!cft, ol St. John’hàving «b. largest -m.be, .1 -tee - «“

following manner. D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the
The merchants listed below will give with every ^^he^raST^heL^T ‘°

HERBERT E. WARDn.uPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan.,1913.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED-A young 
lady with experience in wholesale office, 

can find a permanent position with chance 
of promotion. Must be correct at figures, 
good writer, 11th grade- school graduate, 
preferred. Address in own hand, Whole
sale, Times Officie., 75-t.f.

WANTED—339 City Road. 
917-2-6.

gOARDERS

LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
electri4 light; housekeeping pnvdeges. 

>P„” care Times. 925-2-6.
T°
mo LET-A large furnished room in J- private family, beth, electric light
and ’phonê; location central. Address
“Room,” Times office. 901-2—6.

WOMAN CANVASSER
wanted

for newspaper work in country J3
districts to secure new subscribers WANTED_Not under M years,
and collect bills. Good pay for a ±> Apply j & A McMillan. 44-t.f.

competent wwnan. -jyEN WANTED-Grant’s Employment
ing experience, etc., by letter aa . 205 charlotte street. West.
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,’’care 2822-10.
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John.

OLD COINS WANTED
WANTED—At Wasson’s, King 

60—tf.street store.
MONEY WANTED—$8 paid for 

certain 1853 quarters, $100 for certain 
1853 half, etc. We pay highest cash premi
ums. Keep all old money. Send only 4c. 
for large illustrated Coin Circular. It may- 
mean your fortune. Numismatic Bank, 
Department 10, Et. Worth, Tex.

978-1-3.

0LDROOM — 64 St. James 
884-2—5.^BURNISHED 

etret.

"DOOM and Board in private family. Ap- 
i-lf ply 161 Queen street, West.

5 CENT PURCHASE
-tf.5 votes The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with name of 

Telegraph and Times.

763-1-5.

PUBLIC NOTICE ;TT BATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 
Ü ell street. ’Phone. 753-2-24 tf.

"PUBLIC Notice is hereby given (hat 
A a Rill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open- 
ings are not kept in &_ state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and -to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913.
HERBERT E. WAR- 

94—tf.

FOR SALE
8 Coburg street. 

684-2-24.
PIANOS TUNED.BURNISHED 

J^ODGXNG ROOMS—46

rooms
HOUSES TO LET DIG SALE OF SHEETS and PILluiV 

■D CASES — sheets 30c. a pair; pillow 
covers, 10c. a pair; aU kinds of left-off 
clothing bought and sold. We also do 
dressmaking. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street, * ■ 1 ‘ 912-2—6.

rpO RENT—From May 1 to November 1 ttiOR SALE—Gentleman’s fur-lined coat, 
L furnished house, modern improve- A Persian lamb collar and trimmings, 
ments. Address “House,” Times office.^ Owner leaving city for warmer climate.

881-1—5. Apply 26 Dorchester street, lower flat.
i 91—tf.

for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912,The contest runs 
and dosing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 

633-2-3.
^RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hati-

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
11371-1-21-13

mo LET—Self-contained house 160 Char- 
L lotte street, West End; all improve
ments. Apply A. R. Clark. 919-2-6.

exhibition ih A. Ernest Everett’sThe Library and Cases are on 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

Cliff street. 
632-2-21. Main 2124.1

99 St. James street.
626-2-21.DOAKDING — 

A* ’Phone 2260-11. kSTOVES
\

ask for them■ X ’with board, 40 
57—tf.

mo LET—Large room 
A Leinster street.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT,
Theatre. John White.

fPO LET—Back parlor with bedroom ad- 
A joining, furnished and steam heated. 
For particulars address “Home” care of 
this paper. *2"t£"

DOARDIN G—Enquire
street, or phone 2379-12.

f-tOOD LINK UF SECOND HAND 
VT STOVES—Weil repaired; will sell

feyciïK
bull"DOR SALE—Thoroughbred English 

A duds. Telephone Main 596.
895-1—5.

GROCER
McPherson bros.

Importers and Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

Common Clerk.DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

furniture
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

Everything to Furnish the Home 
9a Charlotte St., Phone Main Sbô.

pairifiit AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

48 and 50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts.

•• 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street, Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.

over Unique 
53—tf

flats to let
NOTICE Of LEGISLATION*

gECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in

to 30 H. P., foi" sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

A Bill will hep resented to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at its next session for incor 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds ip the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parish of Westfield 
and Rothesay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants

mo RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 
A No. 72 Exmouth street. Apply to 
Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St. SHE SUFFERED 

TEN MONTHS
of 60 Waterloo 

18—tf
BUTCHER

S. L. DICKSON
Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

- of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

mo RENT-Upper flat containing seven 
rooms and bath, heated by landlord, 

electric lighting, open plumbing, and all 
modem conveineces. Apply Dr. VV. r. 
Broderick, 8 Germain street. 99—tt.

TJLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf.

mo LET—Flat of six rooms, 138 Elliott 
A Bow. Apply Mrs. J. 8. Lemon, 184 
Duke street, West. ®5 tf.

DOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2.50; 
-*- 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee,
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $1060; 
1 cook stove, $16.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1345-21. ________________

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 

Restoration to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

949-3-3.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

XX7ANTED—Heated flat, about six 
’ ’ 0, care Times.

XX7ANTED TENEMENT—Six or seven 
1 ’ ’ rooms with closet and fuel conveni
ence.

rooms.
jjtOUR Good Second Hand Winter Coach-

$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Send for cata
logue and price list. Edgecombe s, 116 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 547.

riREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
VJ and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dressai or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Raig, 74 Brussels stree:.

DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments, 
Charlotte Street.

SAVESElliston, Va.—“I feel it ray duty to 
thanks for what Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done for me. I was 
a sufferer from fe- 

... male troubles and 
.] had been confined in 

bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 

ft and had fainting
(S spells so that myhus- 

—■ band could not leave 
me alone for five minutes at a time.

“Now I have been restored to health 
and it has come from taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a good 
word for it” —Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Elliston, Va., Montgomery Co.

Now Weil.

rno LET—Flat seven’ rooms, modern im- 
A provements. Inquire C. H. Rameey, 

667-2-24.
Apply Hat, Times office.

920-2-6. MAKEexpress my
PAINTING91 Moore street. f

YXTANTFD—FirSt-claae Iwo-family or self- 
■ contained house in good locality. Pos
session wanted May 1st. Send full de
scription, price, terms, etc., to Box X. 
A., Times office. 911-2—3.

THEmo LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 
A bath; all modern improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street. ^

59 AND
CIGARS AND TOBACCO'S

LOUIS GREEN
Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 

Articles
59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St.

HOME GRAININGCITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
B’ine Men’s Furnishings and Hats, 

154 M.Ü1 Street.

1V CHEERFULXXTANTED—^Self-contained house or fiat 
V’ centrally located; modern improve
ments : rent not to exceed $9)0. P. O. 
Box 122. 913-2-6.

PRICES LOW» •OFFICES TO LET ; \ -w
HORSES FOR SALE ALLNATURALill Just arrived from Germany for 

the holiday season a great assort
ment of Violins, Accordions, Har
monicas, Mandolins, Guitars, etc., 
and Music Books of all kinds. The 
above at very low prices.

FARRAND & FERRIS 
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

mo LET—Offices in the Quebec Bank 
A Building, Chubb’s Comer. 867-2—|XVTANTED—By May 1st, small comfort- 

vv able flat, five or six rooms, with 
bath and other modem conveniences. Ad
dress B. W., Times Office. 86—tf.

ANTED, flat or small house 
in good locality, with mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

"POR SALE—Three horses. Apply 61 
bt. Patrick street. 55—If.

SIZES INmo LET—From May 1st, office, at pres- 
A ent occupied by Dr. J. M. Barry. Ap
ply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo^street.

"CTOR SALE—Good, sound, all-around 
A Delivery Horse. Will sell cheap, 30 
Dock street. J. Marcus. 846-2—4

FINISH STUCKW XTORSE FOR SALE—Three-year-old
AA Clydesdale Mare, first prize at Char- 

Enquire Brinkley’s Stable, 
62—tf

:

J. RODERICK «SONem
WAREHOUSES TO LET lottetown. 

Union street. BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

Along with our large assortment 
of Sheet Music and Musical In
struments we are adding Staple 
and Fancy Stationery of all kinds 
at our Music Store, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Streets.

FARRAND & CO.

Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street
t

f "DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
A* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M.

762-3—3.

AGENTS WANTED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Was Helpless —
Trenton, Mo.—“About two years ago 

I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that I was literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could not 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe pains that I had to scream. I was 

- ! very nervous and had a weakness.
9 “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine like it 
for female troubles. I am up and able 
to do my work again and I give you full 
permission to publish my letter for the 
sake of other suffering women.”—Mrs. 
W.T.PURNELL.320-10th Sti.Trenton.Mo.

. Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

E. Agar, Union street.A GENTS—We have a bonanza seller.
Never seen in Canada before. No 

talking. Just show and you sell. You make 
SI 00 every sale. Free particulars froro, SEEANSEA * SPECIALTY COMPANY, 
Dept. 53 Sherbrooke, P. Q. 981-1-3.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street

mo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

is

IfXCURSIONSlwL31
THE

]|worldJ|

I Impress of Asia 
I Empress of Russia

the times voting coupon80—tf.
, * GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A 35. pf..r day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto ______ n- *"

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L l0 Hu our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.__________ __

A GENTS—10u per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
•A- Automatic Razor Stropper automate 
tally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Everv man wants one. Retail at 

Advertised in ^g _ magazmea

WAREROOM OR WORKSHOP TO 
iV Lrt. A large room, 52 x 60 ft., well 

lighted, elevator, front entrance on Union 
street, goods entrance from Sydney street. 
Will be fixed up to suit tenant. Apply 
to C. H. Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, 
Union street, City. 89-tf.

:
Cut out and fill in blank line.This coupon is good for 5 votes. 

5 ”otes for ...............................

COAL AND WOOD
•V

fiOFT COALr—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 
© ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

A Tortured Priest
M t or more than 12 years, Mr. the Abbé I 
■ j Duval suffered much from deaf- ■ 

n’ess end annoying buzzings in the ■ 
head. After having tried many g 
remedies with but little success, he ■ 
at laift succeeded in effecting a cure ■ 
in 2 months by a simple, rational, and ■
inexpensive treatment which will be ■indicated FREE OF CHARGE for ■ 
humanitarian reasons, by the Labo
ratoire Saison”84d’Hauteville Street,

_ P„i,, France. Letters require Sc.,
® Post cards 2c. poStsgc.

>4.
WANTED TO PURCHASE LADIES’ TAILORING ifPILiElectric Restorer for Men

Phosphonoi °rrT rensfon
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Pliosplumol wi.l
[5ak=^d ?^nmv‘addr^CC sMur^

Do.. Bt. Catharines. OnS-

Ladles.!
\re the ackno»M«. ’ t«<iinc remedy tor all Kemall 
-omplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
fba genuine bear .he Bignature of Wh. MutTUS 
re-istered without which none are genuine). No lad; 
"-.said be without them. Sold by til Chemist» & Store 
--r .'IS ruarm. uuawak »ii»ii*.“- -

f
WANTED TO PUBCEASB Gentiemen’s
cast-off Glothing. Footwear, Fur coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments. 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guua, Revolvere loota, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBliJU, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mam 2392-11.

T ADI ES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
A* erloo street; we also remodel ladies 

883-2-5.$2.00.
t'üTLERYkCo!, «'Hudson street, N.^Y..

suits and coats.
FROM LIVERPOOL. 

Empress of Russia. April 1$D:. 
Impress of Aria, June 16th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Sal 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, HongKon 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vanconv

Full information by application to
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., ST. J0HN.N.

Sterling Realty Ltd. Dr. de Van's Female PIllp

ieS'sS- ‘fe: tSpïïï. gfaDAIENLSIRON FOUNDERS MONEY TO LOANl TO LET:—
Attic Flat 44 Elm Street, 
3 rooms, Rent $5.00 per 
month.

Properties Bought Anti Solti.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
, V Works, Limited, George H. XXanng, 

West St. John, N. B. Engm- 
Iron and Braa*

XfONEY TO LOAN on aatisfactory ee 
“A- curities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princessmanager,

i.ers 
1cundry.

Telephone m 
saees renei 
prômpt dtteni

ckages Corn Starch for 2i 
for 25c.; 3 Bottles Worce* 

Tomatoes Catchup 10c. per I

, West Eniand Machinists, street. ’, Ltd., 100 Princess SI, )

. ,, . VI,,,,,. -I',,,. at -X|(. „cr Meat for 25c.; 4 packages Jelly Powder for 25c.; 3With every purchase of one or more pounds of ^erk^ss Ll ^1 }Td |3 ,„u.kagCe Tapioca for 25c.; 3 Cane As-sorted

l,„„ C,ki U, m a., ■*,.

111
ENGRAVERS

SCAVENGERS
J. W. Morrison,

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.■Cl C WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
r; gravera, 50 Water street. Telephone'UJ i’.EUOVÀL OF ASHES phone 

•dal9-31 1. Ü. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
TM.f. 882.

dozen for 25c. up;

iuU* :

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
!
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATETHE FUNERAL OF HON. MRL MATHESON IN ONTARIO
: km . ■ iINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED • .

Allison <& Thomas1AUTHORIZED AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFICi

for sale of its Townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrons, Biggar Wain- 
wright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all located on main 
line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

' 68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
We offer the following properties for sale 

for occupancy May 1st

; :. P»
r ■

i

Ik International Securities Co., Ltd., Is the Owner or Manager of Other Important Townsltes 
or Subdivisions to Cities er Towns, As Follows,

, ■
S

Cardeton, Alta. 
Macleod, Alta..

Moose Jaw, Pask. 
Laconfbe, Alta.

Brandon, Man.Lethbridge, Alts.
Kamioopsv B C. Weyburn, Sask.
N. Battleford, Sask. Regina, Sask. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Saak.

Winnipeg, Man.

WEST SIDE
Mahogany Road

Two-family boose, freehold lot 
55x200, modem plumbing, electric 
light, also two-etorey bam.

Lancaster Heights
Self-contained houee, comer free
hold lot 50x130, also bars, large 
garden, excellent location; will be 
sold cheap.

Guilford street
One two-family house and re

tail shop, modem plumbing.

Guilford street
One two-family house and re

tail «hop, freehold lot 40x100, fur
nace, elctric light, modem plumb
ing, also bam.

King street
One-family 

plumbing, retail store.

Queen street
Two-family house, modem

plumbing, seven rooms first amt 
eight rooms second floor.

Queen street .
Two-family house, modem

plumbing, electric light.

Winslow street
Two-family house, modem

plumbing, lot 60x100, lower flat five 
rooms, upper flat seven rooms, 
price $1700.

Winslow street
Three-family house, modem 

plumbing, freehold lot 35x90, price 
*3400.

CENTRAL|i

Duke street
Between Sydney and Carmar

then, two-family house, fumaee, 
electric light and gae, freehold lot 
40x100.

Elliott Row
Two-family house, modem, gas 

light, five rooms first floor, seven 
on second.

N
Entwietle, Alta. Yorkton, Sask.

Also land for Fruit Rai ing near Elko, British Columbia.
Canora, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above- 
named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Frnit Land. These Cities and Towns 
afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full information will be 
freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc , mailed free upon request. Address near 

est office.

International Securities Company, Limited Harding street•r. Two-family house, seven rooms 
each floor, electric light, hardwood 
floors, freehold lot 40x100, $1600. 
cash, balance on mortgage five 
years.

SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA ,
ST.JOHN, N. 6., Dearborn Building, MONTREAL, QUE., Yorkshire Building, TORONTO, ONT., 
Royxl Bank Building -, BRANDON, MAN., McKtnile Building, REGINA, SASK., Wtstem Trail Build
ing, MOOSE JAW. SASK., Simington Biecl^SASKATOON, SA K, ID I 20th SL East, CALCARY, ALTA., 
1321 Filst Street West, VANCOUVER, B. C, Dominion Trust Building i VICTORIA B. C., IS24 Douglas 
Street i LONDON, ONT., Dominion Bank Chambers, EDMONTON, AkTA, Denson Building.

üHE Horsefield street
Two self-contained houses, one 

a two-family house, modem 
throughout, freehold lot 80x81.

Two brothers of Colonel Matheson were chief mourners, C. A. Matheeon and Captain A. F. Matheson. The .amily 
resemblance to the late provincial treasurer is very strong. Colonel Matheson was very well known all over Canada, and 
being one of the beet provincial treasurers Ontario has ever had, he will be missed officially as well as socially. house, modem

Leinster street
Solid’ brick two-family house, 

throughout, freehold lot 40
58Tooke ...........................

Twin City ....................
Lake of the Woods ..
Winnipeg........................
Cottons pfd ..................
Cement pfd ....................
Dom Steel pfd .. .. -•
Mackay pfd.............. • ■
Illinois pfd.................

modem
xl25.

■•■10014
...141 142

« NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

216
MecKlenberg street

Three self-contained houses, 
furnaces, electric light, freehold lot 
80x125. This Is a good paying in
vestment.

Queen street
Between Germain and Charlot

te, two-famify house, separate fur
naces, electric tight, freehold lot 30 
xlbO. -

Union street
One self-contained and one two 

-family house, lot 40x100 freehold, 
also bam. This is really a retail 
business site and it excellent vel
ue at present price.

Union street
Three-family house and comer 

store, freehold lot 60x70x45.

Celebration street
Two-family house, sépara 

trances, freehold lot 36x100.

Spring street
Two-family house, excellent con
dition, freehold lot 40x141. %

77 78%

YEARS IN ARCTIC62

IW yOW S10CK MARKET 103
64
62% 83

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1 sL and July 1 st 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

Quotations furnished by private wire» 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Corner.)

Wall Street Notes. Unscathed Through G treat 
- Dangers and Difficulties

New York, Feb. 1—Americans in Lon
don mostly 1-8 to 1-2 down.

London «aye the ^ war may resume on 
Monday.

Pennsylvania for December all lines 
Shows grass increase $3,469,388; net in
crease $69,428, a pretty poor showing as 
regards net. ,

American Can. will do as the news gossip 
said yesterday, issue $15,000,000 debentures 

73^4 73 73% five p. c., 15 year bonds. The next meeting
Am. Beet Sugar. ... 37% 37% 37% ; the directors will declare the back divi-
Am. Loco .". ............... 41% 41% 41% dende on the preferred, and within a re a
Am Sm & Ref 74 \ 73% 73% sonablc time the common will be put on
Am! Tele & We . . .132 131% 132% a 4. 5 or 6 p. c. basis. The actual amount
Am. Sugar........ 117% 117% will be left to guess on at present.
Am. Steel Fdry . . . 36% 39% ! Bradstreets says:— Though trade winds
An. Copper..................  38 38 38 j are running in a favorable direction,, there
Atchison ................. W>% )Oi% 109% 1 ia considerable irregularity about it.”
Balt & Ohio................102% 102% 102% i Dun’s eays:-“The business expansion
L. R. T.............................9i^ 91% which began in 1912 was steadily main-
C, l>. .................. 241 24U% 24U% , tained throughout the first month of the
Ches <fc Ohio . " . 78% 78% 78%
Chic & St. Paul..............113% 113% 113%

37% 37% 40%
Chino Copper......................42% 42

............31% 31% 31%
........... 128% 128% 128%

Inti Harvester ............ 114% 114% 115
Int. Met .....
Lehigh Valley . .
Nevada Con. A .... 18% 18% 18%

41% 41%
N. Y. Central . . .109% 108% 108%
Nor Pacific..................... 119% 119% 119%
Nor & West
Pennsylvania................... 122% 122% 122
Ry Steel Sg. , . .
Reading......................
Rep Ir & Steel . .
Rock Island..................... 23% 23% 23%

108% 108% 107%
Utah Copper.................... 54% 54% 54%
Union Pacific.................160% 160% 161
U. S. Rubber .
LT. S. Steel . . ,
U. S. Steel pfd .
Virginia Ohem . . ..37 
Westinghouse Elec .. .. 73% 73

Saturday, Feb. I,'11913.To Yield 5.80 Per Cent. LONESOME LE FOR TWOWe believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe jnvestment 
in view ef the fact that for the past three years, after providing for aH fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equa 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest.

ft? 3 
II I §
r-u c? %

0

Start Political Discussion to Keep 
From Thinking and Brooding— 
Neatly Everything Discarded in 
Their Fearful Journey Out

BUILDING LOTS 
Broad street 

Lot 40x100.

Duke street
Lot 40x100.

Wright street
Lot 32x90; lot 40x107.

BrraseHs street
Lot 40x100.

Corner Germain and Queen

Am. Copper

MACKINTOSH & CO.J. C.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton

d
to en-

(Lonaon Chronicle.)
Captain Ejuar Mikkelsen, the hen of 

“Three Years in the Arctic”—the greater 
part of which was spent with a single com
panion in circumstances of almost incred
ible hardship—arrived in London yester
day.

COMMERCIAL EXPANSIONLLOYD’S REPORT SHOWS 
DISASIROUS YEAR

new year.
The rise in Can was perfectly legiti

mate, ae I have contended, and the facts 
now out demonstrate it and it will be a 
help to the market generally. On Mon
day we may get the Minn, rate decision ; 
if not, it will be# three weeks before we 
can get it. The market today likely show 
irregularity.

The war news, the waiting and the fact 
that the market has had a fair rally, will 
work in a way against the market. Still 
think Reading, .the Tïillfl, the Harrimane, 
St. Paul and AtcHippa.jire the best on re
cessions. Hard to tell what Can will do, 
but it is getting near dividends.

SHEARSOK HAMILL & CO.
---------------, -fc». A------- ---------

(Financial Post of Canada)
Almost every item in the statement 

points to the fact that Canada is in the 
midst'of a period of very rapid commercial 
expansion. It is a well-known fact that 
almost every factory in the country is 
working at capacity rate and not filling 
its orders. Under such conditions one of 
the dangers to be avoided is too rapid de
velopment. The tying up of too much 
capital in the' form of fixed assets ipust be 
followed by a period of shortage of liquid 
funds, which puts a severe strain upon 
banking resources and so cramps every 
form of business. In addition to tjwis there 
is the possibility of supply outrunning de
mand and a resulting slump in prices. In 
older countries demand and supply do not 
vary much from year to year, but in Can
ada from year to year we are finding great 
increase in both sides. The problem is to 
keep them balanced. Development of a 
legitimate character is proceeding in Can
ada, and so long as this is accompanied by 
a steady influx of immigrants there is but 

very remote prospect of supply outrun
ning demand.

NOBTH 
Adelaide street

Two-family house, seven rooms 
each floor, modern plumbing.

Harrison street
Four-family houee, excellent 

condition, aeven large rooms each 
flat, exceptionally well built house, 
lot 31x105 freehold.

Cedar street
Two-family house, freehold lot 

46x80, present rent *386; will be 
sold cheap.

Main street
Self-contained house, modern 

plumbing, electric light, lot 86X100 
freehold.

Marsh Road
Self-contained house, hennery 

and bam, rente for $160, leasehold 
lot 60x120, price $1000.

Col Fuel & Iron Lot 39x95.

Main street
Lot 40x100, stone foundation 

now on lot.

Prince and Lancaster streets
Freehold lot frontage on Prince 

street 65 feet extending to Duke 
street 385 feet frontage on Duke 
street 70 feet.

Even before he set out on this memor
able expedition in June 1909, he had 
achieved a world-wide reputation as an in
trepid explorer in the Artie circle, and it 
was somewhat of a surprise (writes a 
Chronicle correspondent), to find oneself 
confronted by a slim, youthful figure, and 
a fresh complexioned face unlined by care 
or suffering, surmounted by dark hair in 
which no grey appears.

The explanation,probably ie that Captain 
Mikkelsen, now In his thirty-third year, 
is so full of vitality and enthusiasm that, 
he has passed unscathed through dangete 
and difficulties which would have crump
led up a less ardent nature.

He spgaks excellent English, with just 
a trace of American accent, due no doubt 
to the fact that in one of his expeditions 
he had American colleagues.

“I had not much opportunity of speak
ing it during those twenty-eight months, 
when Iveieen was my only companion,” he 
explains. “I thought it would help to pass 
the time if 1 tried to teach him English, 
but it didn’t amount to much. Ivereen 
wasn’t keen on learning a new language 
when there seemed to be very little chance 
of our ever wanting any language at all, 
except to say our last prayers—and so 
the scheme fell through.

“What did we talk about through these 
dark months? Everything unde.- the sun. 
Silence is golden perhaps, but not in the 
Arctic; for to live men left to their owe 
devices, speech, continued speech, is the 
only saving grace—silence must be avoided 
at any cost, for silence means brooding.”
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Losses Seven and Quarter Million 
Pounds — There Were 6,031 
Casualties to Vessels of 500 Tons 

.or More

Miss. Pacific 42

110% 110% 110%

•Corner Tower and Watson 
streets32% 32%

.165% 165% 165% 

. 27% 28% 27% Freehold lot 100x100, small two- 
family house m lot; will be sold 
very cheap.

Queen and Ludlow streets
Two freehold corner lots 50x 

100 each; will sell separately or to
gether.

The annual report of Lloyd’s for the 
last year shows that 1912 wae the moat 
disastrous year underwriters have ever ex- 
Xyrienced. According to the official es
timate, the total losses will likely work 
oyt in the neighborhood of £7,250,000, 
which has to be borne by Lloyd s and the 
marine insurance companies. Had it not 
been for some remarkably fine salvage op
erations, notably, the recovery of bullion 
from the P. & O. liners Delhi and Oceana, 
and the refloating of the C. N. R. liner 
Royal George, the losses would have been 
still heavier. The worst disaster was, of 

caused by the collision of the Ti-

UNO REFORM NEXTSo Pacific

I. 65% 65% 65%
. 65 64% 65%
.110% 110% 110% 

37 37 '

Announcement fÿ Lloyd George 
-r Demand for Eight Hour Day

Clifton street
freehold lot 60x160, price $600.

73a
London, Jan. 3l -tiavid Lloyd George, 

British chancellor of'the exchequer, at the 
annual meeting of the National Liberal 
Club last evening announced the early pub
lication of the report of the commission to 
investigate housing conditions and rela
tions between landlords and tenants. The 
chancellor said that revelations regarding 
wages and living conditions would make 
the empire hang its head in shame, add
ing that “The foremost task of Liberalism 
of the near future is the regeneration of 
rural life, the emancipation of the land 
of this country from, the paralysing grip 
of a rusty, effete and unprofitable system.’

An eight hour day or forty-eight hour 
week for all classes of workmen and wo
men was demanded by a resolution passed 
by the British Trades Union Congress yes
terday. The congress represents more than 
2,000,000 workers and the movement will 
include all organized labor. An effort will 
be made to secure the terms asked by ne
gotiations but a strike will be declared on 
April 1 on those employers who do not 
accede.

New York Cotton Market.
.. .. 12.44 12.44
... .12.27 12.28 12.30 
.. -.12.11 12.14 12.09

........... 12.05 12.08 12.00

............11.91 11.95 11.85
.. ..11.49 11.46 11.46 
.. ..11.43 11.44 11.40

January .............
March .................
May................ ’ ..
July ..1 .............
August .. ....
September .. ..
December .. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

THE INEVITABLE

0Ur listings of acreage, building lots, business and 
residential properties are the best on the market

course,
tanic with an iceberg, the total loss to the 

-underwriters being £2,009,000. The wreck 
of the Star of Canada cost them £129,000, 
and there were three other wrecks each of 
fetich entailed a loss of well over £100,-

-1 «L

Allison <3b Thomas\(M0. Wheat- 
May ... 

July ...
Altogether there were 6,031 casualties 

to vessels of 500 tons gross and upwards, 
collisions being responsible for 1,975, stand
ing for 1,746, weather damage for 1,166, 
damage to machinery for 568, and fire and 
explosion for 399. " No fewer than 228 
ships» 82 British and 146 foreign, of alto- 

*. gether 483,158 tone, were totally lost. Not
withstanding their trying experiences, it 
may be added to the credit of the under
writers that every claim was promptly 
met and in full. Premiums have, however, 
been advanced, both on linens and tramp 
steamers, while the value of tonnage for 
’insurance purposes has also been increased. 
The AVhite Star line has just had to pay 
29 shillings per cent, for the renewal of 
iti!*policies for the ensuing twelve months, 
which compares with 15 shillings, the 
rate accepted before the loss of the Ti
tanic. The line only insures vessels of 
over £200,000 in value, its own insurance 
department covering the risks on the re
mainder.

. . 93% 93% 93%
.. 91% 91% 91%

.. . 89% 90 90%Sept 68 Prince William Street 

Reference by permission Bank of New Brunswick.

Phone M. 1202.Talked Politics
“Still it Is as well as a rule to avoid con

troversial topics—politics, for instance— 
though in the last desperate winter, the 
third of this trip, I remember we did talk 
politics, having exhausted pretty nearly 
everything else. One of us, for the pur
pose of argument, became a staunch Con
servative and the other a Socialist of the 
deepest dye. All the things we had to 
argue about were two and a half years old, 
and might have been settled, perhaps, but 
for us the world had stood still.

“We even got as far, I believe, as involv
ing Europe in universal war, and then it 
suddenly occurred to us that in these cir
cumstances no ships might come next year 
to the Greenland coast, and that awful 
prospect was too horrible to contemplate, 
so we dropped politics.

“We dreamed a good deal, and found 
some comfort in telling each other our 
dreams, and perhaps embroidering them

little. It scarcely seems credible, but I 
remember that it was almost a relief to 
wake up one night with a raging toothache. 
At any rate it was something new, and I 
began to calculate how long it would 
last until 1 could get to a dentist, suppos
ing we were taken off by a ship the fol- 
loining summer. I made it 210 days— 
say 5,000 hours of toothache. It didn’t 
last as long as that—-but it stayed quite 
long enough to make me prefer some other 
kind of distraction.”

Captain Mikkelsen does not say much 
about the semi-starvation which he and 
Iversen endured for months at a time be
fore they leached the depot. “It must, 
I think, he easier to talk or write about 
hunger when one has not felt it,” he says. 
“The reality is indescribable.”
Ten Summers in Arctic

Corn—
..........52% 52% 52%
.. .. 53% 53% 53
.. .. 54% 54% 54%

May!I
July ... . 
Sept .. .. 

Oats—
May ... . 
July ... .
Sept ........

Pork- 
May ..........

!lA a !r\ . .. 34% 34% 34
.. ..34% 34% 34%

34% 34%

1

é . .. 34
They hoped to cover the 100 miles to this 

depot in a few days» hut when they came 
to Skaerfjord, which had to be crossed, a 
storm came on and the ice broke. For 
thirty-eix hours they were forced to lie 
up in a water-course, waiting for the gale 
to subside. Then, with great difficulty, 
they managed to reach some rocks in the 
middle of the fjord, where they had to 
etay for two days as the ice would not 
close up. They had neither food nor 
water,
risk, “as we might as well drown ne die 
of hunger.”

After a ten-hours journey over the thin 
young ice they reached the other side. 
Then they had to march along the coast, 
and did so without a break, save for short 
rests in the darkest part of the night for 
forty hours. They had no food—the tem
perature was probably below fifteen deg. 
C., and it took them over an hour and * 
half to walk the last 1,000 yards.

the Royal Geographical Society, over 
which Lord Curzon presided, assembled in 
the theatre at Burlington House last night 
to hear Captain Mikkelsen’s acocunt of 
his journey. He gave a modest account of 
his “privations such as have seldom fallen 
to the lot of any living man,” to use the 
chairman’s words.

It was not until they came to the site 
of Mylius Erichsen’s summer camp that 
Mikkelsen and hie companions came upon 
any traces of former habitation. Here 
there were cairns on all the surrounding 
hills, placed there for purposes of survey, 
and on the low foreshore of Danmark's 
Fjord was found the fireplace, a primitive 
contrivance, which, however, had evidently 
served its purpose. On the ground near 
by lay the bones of musk-fox and some 
fragments of clothing.

But in the nearest cairn they found a 
report of the splendid work which these 
men—Erichsen, Hoeg-Hagen and Brouiund 
—had done, and learned of their desperate 
fight for life. They had worked hard to 
obtain the results they did, and later on 
to find the game which was necessary to 
keep them alive. Hard ae the last must 
have been, their work in the cause of 
science was still more worthy of admira
tion, carried out as it was with starva
tion staring them in the face.

1907 1905 1902

GF iMontreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
11 06
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CHURCH SERVICES155Bell 'Phone .. ..
C. P. R.................
Cottons Ltd . . .
Brazilian .............
Cement ....................
Crown Reeerve ... 
Can Converters ... 

, Can Car Fdy . . . 
| Detroit United ...
Dom Steel ............
Laurentide ............
Montreal Cotton .. 
Montreal Power ..

Magistrate—You say the man died a na
tural death ?

Witness—Yes, your worship. 
Magistrate—But I thought he was shot? 
Witness—So lie was, but he was prac

tising on the trombone at the time.— 
Ideas.

211%........241%
............30%
... 99%

West St. John First Presbyterian 
church:—Services at eleven and seven p. 
m.; pastor Rev. J. A. Morjson, D.D., will 
preach at both services; Sunday school at 
half-past two; Men’s Bible Association 
Class at half-past two, conducted by the 
pastor; strangers cordially invited to all 
the services.

Tlie Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be administered at the morning service in 
Exmouth street Methodist church tomor
row. Rev. W. F. Gaetz will officiate.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a.m., Rev. 
Thomas Smart; half-past two p.m., Sunday 
school and Bible classes; seven p.m., Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz. By request, Mr. Gaetz will 
repeat his sermon on “The Law of Con
tinuity in Character,” preached several 
months ago; of special interest to young 
people; a cordial welcome to all.

Brussels street ’Baptist, Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcbeon, B. D., pastor—Service 11 a. m., 
7 p. m.; morning subject “The Hunger 
and Thirst for Righteousness," evening, 
“Saved for What??” Bible school at 12.10. 
Cordial welcome to all.

Congregational church, Union street— 
Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., will preach at 
11 a. m. and Rev. Wm. Lawson at 7 p. m. 
All arc invited.

37
99% and at last decided to take the
28%28%
3.60.. . 3.50 

.... 47 49%
QUITE NATURAL FOR HIM. 

île had just arrived in Colorado Springs 
and presuming hie neighbor on the sani
tarium piazza to be a fellow invalid, lie 
opened conversation with him along the 

natural lines.
tlie air here,” lie

S382%.
80. 70% aA NOBLE LIFE

Many years ago a boy employed at the 
Blantyre Print Works, in Scotland, deter
mined that he would somehow obtain an 
education. Every leisure hour he had he 
studied such books as he could obtain ; he j lennmans ... ..
worked hard at Blantyre factory in sum- j i)11, 1 .............
mer, harder at Glasgow University in win- j 5!!vL„„ .............
ter, and rose step by step till he became : ’•’ .............
Dr. Livingstone, the missionary and explor- j *|- : ! f
er of Africa, whose name as a Christian H^I' l̂r5vVilihmis 
traveller will live to all ages. When he fehcnvin V\ ihlams ... 
died, a martyr for civilization and Christ- °“ . . ‘I. " 
ianity, a nation sorrowed for him as for ‘ i!,ir!1’’ ! ‘ 
one who could never be replaced. Hum T -xtilc

56%56
230

. j57%57

t 236%. ..236% 
.... 57began,

gopd for the health as they say it^is ?”
“Is it!” exclaimed the other 

how, I should rather eay it is! Why, when 
I first came here I bad no strength at all. 
I couldn’t possibly have walked across this 
piazza. I had hardly a hair on my head, 
and as fer weight, why, you almost could 
have .weighed me on the letter scales in 
the office there!”

“You don’t say! And have j-ou been 
aeve long?”

“Un huh, some time. You see, I'm tlie 
proprietor’s son and I was born here.”

“asnd is 57% j
1817%Well 118...........117% 1

80 MORNING LOCALS8684%
144%144
60%00

Frederick Manning of this city has bceC 
appointed instructor of trigonometry at the 
Provincial Normal school.

The school savings system has been in 
use in St. John for three months and dur
ing that time 1,084 accounts have been 
opened, and $2,463.96 deposited to the 
credit of the children.

Frederick Reicker, Leo. McGinn and 
George Fawcett, boys who escaped from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home at CrouchviUe 
last week and who were captured at Loch 
Lomond, were taken before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday after
noon and were sent back to the home, 
after being severely lectured.

Armstrong & Bruce have purchased Rob
ert Good’s farm on the Loch Lomond road 
about a quarter mile from Kane’s Corner. 
There are about twenty-five acres in the 
property.

141. 1»*
.. 72 
.. 23% 
.. 82

t
27%
82%

Many a man fools himself when he 
thinks that he is fooling his wife. The Terrible Journey

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

What was of most interest to Mikkel
sen and Iversen, however, was the inform- 

“Ain I fed up with the Arctic! No, I ation that the Peary channel did not exist 
think not,” the captain replies. “There is This was an insurmountable barrier in the 
undoubtedly a strange fascination about way of their carrying out the plan which 
the ice, which many explorers have felt, the long journey over the inland ice had 
though it is difficult to say exactly in what forced them to regard as safest and best, 
the fascination consists. namely, to make their way through the

“Since I wae nineteen I have spent ten Peary channel and so down to the Eskimo 
summers and seven winders within the Arc- eettlement at Fort Conger, or further 
tic, and 1 would go back again tomorrow, south along the north-west coast, 
but—and Captain Mikkelsen glances at a This was now impossible. Erichsen had 
ring on his hand. got there before them, and though they

He is to be married in the spring, and would have liked to 'explore the Peary 
for a time at least the ice will set its lures channel and survey such land as was to 
in vain. But Captain Mikkelsen is a born be found there, they were yet glad to add 
pioneer, and it ia pretty certain that, if this discovery to the other important re- 
not the Arctic, some other part of the wild suits which the three explorers had pur- 
will call him sooner or later. chased with their lives.

Extreme heat as extreme cold are much Captain Mikkelsen described . the final 
the same to him. He has been in Central stage in a terrible journey to Danmarka 
Africa, and it was merely by chance that Haven : ‘We were obliged to leave every- 
he did not join the Dutch expedition to thing behind, tent, sleeping bags, and 
New Guinea instead of going in search of sledge. We took our diaries with us and 
the lost records of the Denmark’s expedi- a few necessaries, together with the last

provisions, three pounds of pem- 
, and started off across the land.”

!
You Will Enjoy Yourself 

If You Attend The

Grand Carnival
In The Vic.

Tuesday, Feb. 4th.

7 P. Bill A. M.
QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. W. F. GaetzRev. R. Smart. JARRED THE NEW YORKER.
CENTENARY A travelling salesman blew into a little 

western town and, going to the leading 
merchant, said pompously:—“I'm from 
New York. 1 want to show you the new-

Dawson. Rev. J. L. Dawson.i Rev. J. L.
EXMOUTH STREET

I Rev W. F. Gaetz.
PORTLAND STREET

Rev. R. Smart.
est line of—”

“Where did you say you were from?” 
asked the merchant, getting ready to do 
some “kidding.” The swell-headed manner 
of the New Yorker had ruffled him. The 
salesman seemed to think the fact that he 

from New York was something to

IRev. H. Pierce.Rev. G. A Ross. Many a great man has exclusive know
ledge'of the fact. 'CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. T. J. Deinetadt.
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST). was
make rural merchants’ jaws drop open. He 

what western people call a “New York 
fool’*—the one kind that’s hopeless.

“Why, I’m from New York.” repeated 
the gingery, swell-up geek.

“Who rune the hotel in that town?” ask* 
ed the merchant in a friendly maner — 
Savannah Newe.

7 More than $30 given away in prizes and 12 
ong numbers of selected music by the 62nd band.

Plan on what you will wear now and be at the 
i/ic. Tuesday night.

.!

Rev. II. E. Thomas. Rev. H. E. Thomas. was
ZION

Rev. W. Lawson.Rev. W. Lawson. »
FAJRVILLE

Rev. G. A. Roes. tion in Greenland.
A large and distinguished gathering of

Rev. H. Pierce. ot our
a-9-28—1913.
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E IBSLOCAL NEWS i Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Come Here Tonight for Bargains in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

DOWLING BROS. !

JUVENILE COURT.
In the juvenile court today one young

ster charged with breaking windows plead
ed not guilty, and the matter was allowed 
to stand over until this afternoon.

NO BASEBALL MEETING TODAY
The announcement that there was to be 

a meeting of the New Brunswick Baseball 
League executive in Fredericton today is 
not correct. Marathon owners said this 
morning that the meeting would probably 
not be held for at least two weeks.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
Eleven burial permits were issued by the 

Board of Health during the last week. The 
causes of death were as follows:—Pneu
monia, 3; old age, inanition, paralysis, 
apoplexy, cerebral congestion, congestion 
of lunge, bronchitis and pulmonary tuber
culosis, one each.

N. H. S. LECTURES.
Dr. Hay will deliver a lecture entitled- 

“Fifty Years’ Progress in Botany,” before 
the Natural History Society at their 
monthly meeting on next Tuesday even
ing. Some interesting donations will also 
be announced , at this meeting. On Thurs
day afternoon at four o’clock Mrs. Moritz 
Hauptman Emery will deliver a lecture on 
Mendelssohn. Both meetings will be open 
to the public without charge.

Good Maiy Reports of Increases; 
Seme of Them Large OnesAfter StocK-taKing . 

Bargains That St. John» has outgrown its hous
ing accommodation for* both residential 
and business purposes is the opinion of 

For the lest few years it has been

Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, special price 
39c. garment.

Men’s heavy Rib Wool Underwear, special 
price 63c. garment.

Men’s Open Neck Sweaters, special price 
86c. each.

Men’s Sweater Coats, special price 83c.

Men's Suits, regular prices $6.00 to $20.00, 
reduced prices $4.95 to $16.45.

Men’s Overcoats, regular prices $7.50 to 
. $18.00, reduced prices $6.45 to $15.25.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, regular priees $2.25 
to $6.50, reduced prices $1.98 to $5.45.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular prices $4.50 
to $8.75, reduced prices $3.98 to $7.65.

Boys’ Overcoats, regular prices $4.00 to 
$13.50, reduced prices $3.25 to $11.45.

Boys’ Reefers, regular prices $2.00 to $5.00, 
reduced prices $1.69 to $4.25.

Boys’ Winter Caps, special price 27c. each.

EMBROIDERIES, special lots Fine Swiss Muslin, Edgings 
and Insertions. Regular 10c. quality, for 5c. yard.

Fine Muslin and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular 
15c. quality, now 7c. yard.

Fine Muslin and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular 
20c. to 25c. goods, at 10c. yard.

Corset Cover Embroidery, a large variety of patterns, 18 
inches wide, special 15c. yard.

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES, 2 clasp fastening. Col
ors Navy Blue and Gray, regular 30c. quality, for 19c. pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, seamless 
make, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches, regular 39c. quality, 3 pairs for 
$1.00.

some.
getting a cloeer fit to find room fêr all 
the people who want to live and do busi- 

here and during the last year theneee
beginning of a new period of development 
has accentuated this situation. Rents 1 ave 
continued their upward climb.

Apart from the influence ‘ of increasing 
rents it is held there must be a substan
tial increase in the number of homes built 

siig population

each.
Men’s heavy Leather Working Mitts, 

special price 47e. pair.
Boys’ Black Wool Mitts, special price 16c.

. pair.to accommodate the increa 
and that there are more than enough peo
ple waiting for deeirable houses to fill all 
which could be built this year^aod at the 
present rate of reptals building operations 
should prove very profitable.

At leaet three companies are planning 
to erect ,buildinge for sale on easy terms 
and many individuals will build their own 
homes' this spring. Building operations n 
this class will be greater than St. John

Agein «« ‘Kirœ.

to the local curlers, and although during age of the situation to increase then rnv- 
the earlier part of the week it looked “ "^8

one to ten dollar's a motith or more.
In. the business section of. the city the 

influence is being felt. , The steidy 
increase in business has stimulated the de
mand for offices particularly, and here 
again the rents have shown an increase 
corresponding to," if not greater than the 
increased demand. In one office building 
the rents were increased from fifty to one 
hundred per cent. In another building 
offices which two years ago were bringing 
$400 are now rented for $800. In at least 

office rents in St’. John have gone 
the mark of $1 a square foot, which 

is considered a good price in much larger 
cities than St. John.

There are few vacant stores in St. John 
these days.. The,congestion in the central 
,part of the business district has been be
coming greater and is gradually forcing 
business to spread out -beyond the present 
confines, partly because the smaller itores 
do not want to pay the increasing rents 
in the more central district and moie 
because there are not enough stores to go 
round if 'they did.

Some landlords have not increased their 
rents, having good tenants and being well 
satisfied with a reasonable return for their 
investment. Their tenants are among the 
happier citizens of St. John today.

Today settles the matter of increased or 
stationary rente and of moving

.......$5.00 moving, in most cases. According to the

...... 5.00 local custom '’IV notices of increases must

.......2.00 have been given before noon today for

....... 2.00 premises rented by the year, and tenants

....... 3.00 not relinquishing their stores or houses be-

.......... 200 fore the same time were committed to

....... 2.00 them for another year.

......1.00 ------------ , - --------

Boys’ Boll Neck Sweaters, special price 
32c. each.

m

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlockSOME 25c, RIBBONS FOR 15c. YARD, a beautiful quali

ty Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide, all colors, special 15c. yard.
LINEN HUCK TOWELS, nice quality, good size, plain 

ends; will give excellent wear, special 25c. pair.

fOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.06

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

favorable, the change yesterday has com
pelled them to postpone all matches sched
uled for today. The Thistle-St. Andrew’s 
match, which already has been postponed 
several times, and which was scheduled 
for today, is again off. The entries for 
the bonspiel opening on Feb. 18 are coming 
in fast, and with good cold weather, it 
would probàbly he the biggest tournament 
held in St. John for some years. The 
curlers are hoping for the best.

DOWLING BROTHERS same

9£ and 101 King Street

/
POLICE COURT.

Three prisbners were arraigned in the 
police court today. William Griffin, charg
ed with breaking windows in Michael 
Joules’.poolroom in Mill street, and also 
-with using profane language, was fined $8 
or two months in jail. Howard Arsenault, 
charged with wandering about the streets 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself, pleaded guilty and was remanded. 
One other prisoner charged with drunken
ness was remanded.

Clarence Spencer, arrested a few days 
ago on the charge of being drunk and 
•fighting in Prince William street, was al
lowed to go on condition that he return 
home to Amherst.

one case 
over

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd. t r-

V
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BEFORE STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN DAYS
CONTRIBUTIONS.

L. W. Peters, treasurer of Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges re
ceipt of the following subscriptions:
Hon. A. R. McClelan 
John P. MacIntyre .
Richard O’Brien .......
Robert Thomson ....
G. O. D .Otty.........
G. Bent & Son...........
F. B. Ellis ................
George Barnes ...........
J. Hunter White .. -
Geo. A. Horton .......
L. G. Crosby ...........
Thee. Finlay ............
John Willett
Ferguson & Page.......
Joseph Finley ...........

Saving Opportunities for Men
!or not ' ■-. >

GLOVES AND MITTS
Men’s Lined Working Glows and 

Mitts, made from Homehide, Bronko 
and Pig Skin, and every pair guaran
teed to give satisfaction.

50c., 8Bc. values. Clearing at 
85c.. $1.00 values. Clearing at 58c. 
51.00, 31.» values. Clearing a* 70o.

Fine Wool Gloves, worth

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, 

all new Fall and Winter désigna. Clear
ing out the balance of this seaaotia 
goods at 33 1-3 to 60 per cent, dur 
count. You never saw such bargain*. 
Regular 90c., $1.00, $1.25 Shirts Clear
ing at 59c; regular $1.25, $1.50 Shirts 
clearing at 79c.

UNDERWEAR
Tiger Brand Underwear, heavy elas

tic ribbed, absolutely pure wool and 
nicely finished. Regular price $1.00. 
Special clearing price, 59c.

Also a Heavy Merino Underwear. 
Regular price $1-00. Special clearing 
price, 59c.

We receive every year a big •mp" 
ment of Stanfield’s Seconds. These 
garments are the Red, Blue and Black 
label, and are just as good ae the regu- 
lar stock with the exception of a 
grease mark or stain here and there in 
the germent, They are worth $1.25 
to $2.00 per garment. Special sale 
price, 84c.

Small lots of well-known brands of 
Underwear grouped together and mark
ed at one clearing price. Regular 
prices run from $1.00 to $1.50 per gar
ment. Clearing price, 79c.

1.00 OVERSEES VISITORS AT1.00 Dent’s 
$UX> Clearing at 69c.1.00

NECKWEAR.........  1.00 FOEESÏERS’ MEETING handkerchiefs
Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs. RegW 

lar prices 10c., 15c. each. C3caring 4 
for 28o.

1.00 Three big clearing prices in Mena 
Neckwear to make way for new goods 
coming in. 26c„ 35c„ 50c. value, for 
19c.; 3So„ 60c. values for 29c.; 50c. 76c. 
values for 37c. r

1.00 l
1.00 „ a-e—

Installation Ceterfcrry •* Court Log 
Cabin Session

bt.F-fSI. STEPHEN BANK 
MATE COMES UP 

IN ANOTHER FORM

SUSPENDERS
Men’s Heavy Weight _ Suapandeia. 

Regular prices 25c., 35c. Clearing price

HOSIERY
Heavy Worsted eM Heatbw Soeta, 

imported from the hert Engtish makem 
Regular prices frotn 2Sc , 30c., 35c. par 
pair. Clearing prices, 3 for 57c.

Heavy Wonted end Heather !*•
„ HATS AND GAPS ported Sock^ extra stft finah- **£

Unusual value in our Hat Depart- 1er prices 40c., 50c. per pair. 
ment. The balance of Hat stock muet mg price, 3 for 84c.

soft H-*. ^ 52
Soft Hats, $1.48; $24», $3.00 Hard 16c. pair.
Hate, $1.48; 60c., 75c. Cape at 37c.; HelTy Wool Country Knit Sooka. 
$1.00 Gape at 59c.; $1.25 Cape at 79c.; Regular prices 80c, 35e. (Searing et 
$14», $1.75 Cape at 96c. 19c. pair.

CHEATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, m. Jotm. w. a

SWEATERS
The greatest bargains you have ever 

had placed before you. $126, 
$1.50 Sweaters for 79c.; $1.76 Sweriere 
for 98.; $2.00 Sweaters for $1.19; $2.25 
$2.50 Sweaters for $1.49; $3,00 Sweat
ers for $1.7»; $4.00 Sweater, lor $3.78.

19c.
On Friday evening Foresters’ hall, 

crowded with members everCoburg street, was 
and friends of Court Log Cabin to witness 

I the installation of the officers for the en
suing term, and the initiation of several 
candidates by the initiating team of Court 
La Tour. The reports of the officers were 
read and showed that the court had dur
ing the past year largely increased its 
membership and added materially to its 
funds, making 1912 the most successful 
year in its history. The court, on the 
18th instant will celebrate its eighteenth 
anniversary. Several of its charter mem
bers were present last evening and an
other pleasant feature of the proceedings 

the presence of visitors from Liverpool 
and Glasgow courts. The installation cere
mony was conducted by D. G. Lingley, P. 
H. C. R, and M. I). Grass, H. V. C. R, 
assisted by E. J. Todd, D. S. C. R., act
ing H. M.; O. A. Crawford, H. C, and 
the royal escort under command of Sir 
Kt. J. E. Earle. The following officers 

installed :

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
Unheard of Reduction in Men s 

Working Shirts. These shirts are made 
from good quality of imported Eng
lish Tweede and Meltons and «ok! re
gularly at $1.00 each. Clearmg at
5 Navy Blue, Gray and Fancy Tweed 
Bhirta and light English Flannels. Re
gular prices $156, $1-50. Clearing at
79A1so other great value» in Men’s 

Working Bhirta.

kino •JSSStjw
COR. GERMAIN

Calais, Jan. 31—It is understood that an 
information has been made before the 
police magistrate of St. Stephen and a 
summons issued thereon, making certain 
charges in connection with the manage
ment of the defunct St. Stephen’s Bank, 
the failure of which something more than 
a year ago very much stirred the border 
communities.

Auditors employed by a section of the 
shareholders were in St. Stephen recently 
and mad’e an exhaustive examination of 
the books of the company and it is asserted 
that sufficient evidence has been discovered 
to warrant the present proceedings. The 
summons is returnable on Feb. 6, and the 
proceedings, which will take place in St. 
Stephen, will be watched with considerable 
interest.

Very little has been said concerning the 
affairs oU tlie defunct bank of late, but 
from recent developments it is certain that 
the promise made by shareholders some 
time ago that a thorough investigation 

j would be made, was not an idle one.

I
was

were
W. H. McBride, C. R.
G. A. Biddescombe, V. C. R.
J. G. Arthurs, R. S.
E. W. Paul, F. 6.
J. V. Russell, treasurer.
H. H. Bell, orator.
W. S. Brown, S. W.
A. H. Makepeace, J. W.
J. F. Russell, S. B.
T. E. Perkins, J. B.
O. J. Dick, J. P. C. R. |
Dr. G. G. Corbet, court physician.
F. W. Jenkins, E. D. H. C. R.
Brief addressee were given by the in

stalling officers and the visiting members 
from the old country. At the close of 
the proceedings a hearty vote of thanks 
was given to the high court officers and 
Royal Foresters. Light refreshments were 
served. *

At the next meeting of the court a 'arge 
class of candidates will be initiated. Ap
plications were dealt with last evening and 
will be ready for that night. The court 
starts the year with bright prospects.

Our New Store 
Men's Furnishing GoodsCOUNTRY MARKET PRICES • i

A sharp decline has taken place in the 
Montreal dairy market, and it is expected 
by local wholesalers to have effect on local 
quotations as regards eggs, butter and 
cheese. The drop wins occasioned by the 
mild weather, and its continuance caused 
farmers to bring in large supplies of eggs 
and butter, which they had been holding 
for better prices. The Montreal Star says 
that wholesalers in that city were besieged 
yesterday with offerings of dairy products 
at greatly reduced prices, and as there was 
much buying done, the St. John market 
will probably draw, to quite an extent, on 
the supplies at lower quotings.

Newly laids were offered at from 25 to 
27 cents, case stock at 15, and this is a 
drop of from twenty to twenty-five cents 
a dozen. Storage. eggs were offered at 
from fifteen to eighteen.

The price of eggs in the country market 
here today was about twenty-eight to 
thirty. Butter also went down in the 
Montreal market through the plentiful sup
ply brought to hand, and while rater here 
at from twenty-eight to thirty-two, it sold 
there at twenty-four and twenty-five.

7 Poultry was scarce today in the country 
1^ market, and general supplies were below 

the average. This was due chiefly to the 
fact that the roads were in poor condition, 
as it is believed that there is an abund
ance of market stock in the country dis
tricts. Prices ruled high on chickens, tur
keys and geese.

We have just opened up 20 CASES of 
of Men’s Furnishing Goods comprising the 
latest creations in all lines. If you want 
the best, at the lowest possible prices, this 
is the place

BYE-LAW MATTERS Fraser. Fraser <SL Co.
AT OUR NEW STOREMr. Mundee to Appeal—Coach- 

Are Finedmen 27 - 29 Charlotte Street
Directly Opposite Our Old StandThe case against Arthur Mundee, who 

was reported a few days ago for interfering 
with the police, was continued this morn
ing. After hearing the evidence of one, 
witness, a fine of $10 was imposed. Mr. 
Mundee asked for a copy of the proceed
ings and said that he would have the 
matter appealed.

William Mullin and Edward Moore, re
ported for violating the new traffic laws, 
pleaded guilty and were each fined $10. 
The fine was allowed to stand.

John Glynn, Frederick Watson, William 
Gibson, Robert Beckwith, Edward Spragg 
and Ernest Starkey, coachmen, reported 

The customs receipts here for January for going beyond the stand allotted for 
show a marked increase over the returns « oachmen at the Union Depot, pleaded 
for the corresponding month uf last year, j guilty and were each fined $2.
Tlie returns are:— I Joseph Robichaud and John Williams,

- reported for working in the city without 
$159,201.40 a license, were told to go to City Hall and 

1,493.73 arrange for the necessary papers.
------------- Rupert Thouret, who was before the
$120,695.13 court on Wednesday on the charge of 

allowing sand to scatter across the side- 
1119,201.40 walk in Prince William street was again 

1,660.80 j before the court ibis morning. His Honor 
I said’ that he had made enquiries regarding 
I the work, »» to

FOR COUGHS “RELIABLE” FURSHundreds of persons in St John and throughout the lower 
provinces protect themselves from colds each 

year by using
At Exceptional Discounts

All this month we have been giving extra good discounts for all furs T 
stock, and now to wind up the month we offer 

this extra inducement
20 per cent, oil ttie marked price

of Mink, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, Black Wolf, Blac 
Lynx, and Black Martin, Stoles, Scarfs, and Muffs.

All coats at special prices.

LARGE GAIN IN CUSTOMS RETURNSHawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Comes in two sizes, 25c. and 50c. Sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 

without our signature and register number 1295 
MANUFACTURED* BY

January, 1912.
Customs Receipts . 
Sick Mariner's Fees

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. January, 1913.
Customs Receipts .. 
Sick Mariner’s Fees D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. S££? 63 King StST. JOHN, N. B. $157,317.32 j

1 Making an increase lor 1913 of $36,622.29.1 stand.

T

OO

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

DENT'S GLOVES
The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes. 

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves......... $1.00
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c.,

50c.
Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

1.00

$1.00

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

1913 Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.

Tbe Centre for Seasonable IPaiweir 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <& Co.

DYKEMAN’S

Those Children’s and Young 
Ladies’ Dresses

on sale at our store are simply 
wonderful values.

It means a big loss to us to sell them at 
these prices but we bought too many of them.

There are Dresses in the lot that were 
marked $3.50 that are now $1.00 and $1.50. 
These are the smaller sizes. The larger sizes 
to fit girls from eight to ten years are priced 
about h"lf the usual, while the fourteen to 
eighteen years are one-third less than the 
regular. A newspaper description is- not 
sufScient to give you an idea of the pretty 
styles and the excellent materials. There 

dresses to fit girls from 14 to 18 in this 
lot for $4.25 that are worth $6.60, and so 
on through the whole lot.

’Ine materials from which they are made are Serges, Chevi
ots, Flannelettes and Cashmeres.

■£p.

Ü
.ip.

1 are

F. A DYKEMAN & GO.
59 Charlotte Street
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN i THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

Star’s Monday Show a Hummer!

-,rSi
jt

FOWNES’VOTE IS ADVERSE wRead the Whole List : All Features !
Celebrated unlined, Cape Dog 

Gloves
Property Owners and Payment 

For Improvements MlSATE 
YOUR 

CAR-FARE 
AND BUY 
TWO AD
MISSIONS 
TO THIS 
CORKING 
PROGRAM. 
EVERY ONE 
A BIG HIT I

S3KEEP 
YOUR 
EYES 
WIDE 

OPEN FOR 
A LINE OF

“THE RANGE GIRLS" a

A Fine Melies Western. m ■ mF“POPULAR BETTY" SOME PETTY THIEVING $1.00A Comedy Drama. A a
v “FORTUNES IN TEA-CUPS"

Novelty Vita graph Comedy.
Skaters Lose Their Beots — The 

North Eïid Employes in The 
Street Railway Service and The 
Matter of Home

' ;ïGREAT
BIG Arrow Collars, 3 for 50 CentsFEATURE 

PICTURES 
—THE BEST.

“THE WIFE OF A GENIUS"
A Rattling Fine Essanay.

f.< O

F. S. THOMASThe proposal to contribute one-third of 
the cost of a permanent pavement for 
Douglas A vende was voted down at a 
meeting of the property owners last 
ing. While the opponents were in the 
majority numerically, it is believed they 

in the minority according to frontage 
of their properties and a petition asking 
for the improvements will be circulated.

D. F. Pidgeon reported for the commit
tee which took up the matter with the 
city commisieoners. He showed that their1 
third of the cost would be about $21,000, 
and would amount to an annual payment 
of about $13 a year for Three years on a 
forty foot lot.
, Fred Tapley and A. D. G. Vanwart 
spoke in opposition to thef project, and 
George E. Day in favor of it. When the 
resolution was put to the meeting it 
lost, but Mr. Pidgeon announcèd he would 
have a petition in hie office for the signa
tures of those who favored the improve
ments.

The history of Douglas Avenue really 
begins with the constrùction of the present 
Suspension Bridge. Previously the road 
was little used, but when the bridge 
built in 1852 it began to be used as a thor
oughfare, and until about thirty years ago 
there was an annual grant of $1,000 from 
the province for its upkeep.

Don’t Miss This Dandy Programme ! even-
539 to 545 Main Street

are

¥
S

DO YOU EAT HIE ATT’S HY
GIENIC MILK BREAD ?

Its nutritive qualities are 
passingly great, its flavor is re
markably delicious, made from se
lected flour, prepared and baked 
with skill gained by natural ex
perience.

Try it once and you will use no 
other.

réAnother
Contest Given Away!M Saturday, February 1, 1913.f '/A y

sur-

We Are 
After Your

'P\tS • CAAtfc

All dentistry done at our 
offices, 527 Main street, or 245 
Union street, since January 1st. 
1913, and up to July 1, 1913. 
will carry with it chances for 

4fce big prizes which we will an
nounce in the course of a few 
days. The same conditions will 
prevail as in the last contest.

v lie

tx HYGIENIC BAKERY
134-138 Mill street. ’Phone 1167. 

Ernest J. Hieatt, proprietor.

•I •o
o

>\\ <i
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Trade -- « was

EVERY HOME IN THE NORTH END 
SHOULD HAVE ONE OF OUR This handy tool with cash 

sales of $5.00.
RESULT OF LAST 

CONTEST Just Read These 
Prices.

The young folks about Indian town have 
taken great enjoyment during the early 
part of the week in the chances afforded 
for skating on the mill dam and on the 
rink at Marble Cove. Many skating 
parties were organised and à pleasant time 
indulged in. But many of the unwary 
caught napping on the mill dam and 
as a result of not hiding their boots in 
some secluded nook, euffered'much ^con
venience in getting home.
it has happened quite frequently on; sev

eral nights that people skating on the dam 
have left their street hoots or overshoes 
on the edges of.„the SUBr 
when they came to erjppl 
boots for their street 'apparel again, tî-ey 
found that some pert» thief orrthieves had 
tiiken their : choice.' ;{Stole; it the elder 
boys are > keeping et MASr for the mis
creants who are doing this and it may be 
strenuous punishnient,'iM-fee meted cut 
if they are caught. , -

Ticket No. 5383, held by Mrs. 
Placide Bourque of Milford, 
wins the $100 in gold.

Ticket No. 9923, held by Miss 
Agnes Owens, 13 Gilbert Lane, 
trins the return trip to New 
York.

Next drawing July 1, 1913.

Patented Potato Pots It combines a Hatchet, Hammer, 
Nail-puller and Box-opener all in 
one tool.

You should have one in your 
home, and it is yours free of 
charge if you buy your shoes 
and, clothing at

LADIES’ RUBBERS
any size from 2 1-2 to 7; just 
the ordinary plain rubber for 
today, 40 cents a pair.

were

No more scalded hands when draining the water from 
boiled potatoes where one of our Patent Potato Pots is used.

Boston Dental Parlors Made of enamelware with tight fitting cover and spout to 
let escape the steam when boiling, and let off the hot water 
when draining the potatoes. Does away with sudden out-burst 
of scalding steam as is the case when old style method is used.

Comes 'iii several"sizes ïmâ styles. Priced according to size 
and style.

ing field, and
5

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS
sizes 2 1-2 and 6 1-2 only 

for today, 40 cents a £air.

527 Main street 
245 Union street. 

’Phones 683, 38, 793. -■
■---------------- ----------- -----------------

v,<

"Many of the employer of the St. John 
Bailway Company who have lived for 
years in North End are in a state of 
much perplexity at the present time, 
caused by the fact that very soon there is 
expected to take place the removal from: 
the Main street sheds, Of the offices, 
equipment, etc., to the ne\v car barns of 
the organization in Wentworth street. The 
issue with the major number of the 
is! whether or not they must remove then- 
homes in North End to Lower Core in 
order to be near the scene of their labors.

Just when full occupancy of the 
car sheds will be taken is not definitely
known. It ié the expectation that many m - — Allilllll( . 
of the cars now resting at-the North Endfl A | f|| 1 A IMT À 
sheds will be taken to the newer barns ■ 41V V U/lll 1 1 /lllVL 
before a very great length of time, and I *
as it is the intention to have transfer of-i 8 l\mHPfV 
ficee, supplies for the conductors and much I I lr\| |/r| 1 
equipment in the Wentworth street build- i g ■■11*1/
ing3, these will be the headquarters, 
the Main street barns ate at

Prices Range from 75c to $1.50 GIRLS’ RUBBERS
sizes IT, 12, 13, 1 and 2,

35 cents a pair,

CHILDS’ RUBBERS
sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Ancliqr

brand, 35 cents a pair.

*•

C. B. PIDGEONCome in tonight and let u show them to you.>
,-C

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. corner Main and Bridge streetsmen

new

Travelers’
Samples

Why continue coughing f 
when a 25c bottle of At Temple of 

Honor Hall

LADIES’ BLACK GAITERS
8 button, leather bound, faced 
and heel piece, regular 90 cent
quality, for 50 cents a pair.

>

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

A small lot of Ladies’ Flannel
ette Night Gowns at a great dis
count. Travellers’ samples ; they 
are not soiled or damaged in any 
way, but marked at cost prices to 
clear thém out.

i

Main street. North End.»

as of those who are 
not familiar with our 
stock of Drugs and 
Toilet Goods

The
Cres
cent
Fair

i, , . present,
ine new sheds however will hardly hol^L 
all the care which are in the service of 
the street railway company.

Some of those in the company’s employ 
are contemplating removal from North 
End before or about May 1, and have al- 

j ready taken flats for the ensuing year 
in the neighborhood of the new theds. 
Others are hesitating in the hope that 
they will not find it necessary to 
this year; while still others are clinging 
to the belief that they will not have to 
move at all that $ Special car will be pro
vided for their convenience, leaving In- 
diantown at an early hour in the mornings 
and returning late in the night. Whether 
this arrangement will be successfully 
cuted or not is problematical, but 
of the

ARPET GLEANING PLANT 
BUGMAK

NOTICE—These goods 
for cash only and we will not 
sell more than three pairs of 
any one kind to any person. 
We cannot guarantee to have 
these all day but just until our 
stock is cleaned out.

are
EES
E fille rugs from A A small lot of Ladies’ Collars 

and Sweater Coats at half prices. 
D. & A. Corsets, 50c., 75c., $1.00

The manufacturers of 
Jur old carpet.
Send for free booklet containing v*'. 
ible information, prices, shipping in. 
raclions, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

* ;-li
pair.

House Dresses, a new lot just in. 
Ladies’ and Children's Hose, all 

prices.
Linen Towels. 25c. pair up. 
Bath Towels, 25c. pair (special). 
Table Linen, 54 in. wide, 30c.

it your name on this coupon now
FREE TODAY

a Clock with each purchase 
of Rexall goods amounting 
to $1.25.

3 i
The Maritime Rug Works

8-3$) Main »

street., St. John, N. B.
Put your name on this coupon and 
*d it in. F. W. MUNRO’S Percy J. SteelDear Sirs, please forward 
ur free booklets. yard.me one of UNION HALL 

DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

in aid of Temple Brass Band 
will open on the 5th Feb. 

Many new attractions.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE 
_________CRESCENT.

exe-
CONFECTIONERY

Fresh Salted Peanuts,
19c. lb.

Jumbo Honey Nougatines, 
43c. lb.

Turkish Delight, 25e. lb. 
Satin Rests, 25c. lb.
Old Fashioned Horehound 

Candy, 25c. lb.
Maple and Chocolate Fudge, 

25c. lb.
After Dinner Mints,, 19c. lb. 
Scotch Mints, 19c. lb.
Jordan Almonds, 60c, lb.

many
employee are reluctant to leave 

their homos in the northern section of the 
city. where they haVe resided for eo long. 

• While rents have not declined in the 
least, but on the contrary have advanced 
in North End,, they have gone up ^Iso in 
South End, owing- to the demand for date, 
and looking at the matter from an econo
mic standpoint tkéirè is another reason 
why many of the employes hesitate before 
notifying their landlords that they intend 

Ifo move. Of courè'lit must not be taken
;— ---------* from this that* all those employed by the

rredcricton. N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—I street railway reside in North End, but 
'*• Delancey Robinson died tonight after it may «safely be said that the great ira- 
short illness in hit» 72nd year. He was the jority live within ;short walk from the 
youngest son of the late Lieut. Col. John l<1r sheds.
Robinson, of Her Majesty’s Regiment 10th the neighborhood. 

oot* The store of 0. B. Pidgeon at the corner
of Main and Bridge street has been re
novated to quite ' an extent during the 
last few weeks, and as the result of the 
work of a crew of carpenters, painters, 
decorators, etc., present* a more attrac
tive appearance, and is considerably en
larged. The cutting room in the custom 
tailoring department has been removed 
from the rear of the store to the flat above 
where it is nicely fitted up, and in its 
place is an extension of the main store for 
general sales and departmental purposes, 
with an office at one side. This is a valu
able addition to the store and allows much 
more room for stock storage, shelves, 
counters, and other features of a growing 
retail business, besides making suitable 
provision for office work.

Better FootwearNAME F. W. McCAW 519-521 Main StreetADDRESS —J 609 MAIN4 ST.

Final Clean up Sale ! Sweaters
AND

Sweater Coats

RECENT DEATHS

ev<yi owning house’s insome
Tbp balanc-c of our stock wo have marked still lower in 

>rder to give us a clean counter for The funeral will take place on Monday.

The death of Mrs. Silas McNutt, wife of 
the late Silas McNutt of Amheret, 
ihiI in New York liais week. Three sons, 
I wo daughters, one faster and one brother 
survive.

new stock. Now is a great
ihance to get a Suit or odd pair of Pants at less than the 
acturer’s price. If you miss them it is your own fault.

nianu-
Banquet Mixture, 29c. lb.occur-

Sweater Coats for the biggest man, smallest boy, most 
stylish woman, tiniest girl. The prices will certainly please 
you.

A FEW GOLD FISH LEFT
Given free with a 25c. bot

tle of Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup.

Men’s Suits, from $3.50 to $13.49; Boys’ Suits, from 98c. 
o $4.98; Men’s Odd Pants, from 98c. to $3.49; Men’s Overcoats, 
rom $3.00 to $11.98; Boys’ Overcoats, from $2.00 to $4.98; 
ten’s and Boys’ Reefers, from $1.98 to $3.98.

>-
Boys’ Wool Underwear, 29c. per garment ; Men’s Fleece 

ined Underwear, 39c. per garment; Men’s Regatta Shirts, 39c.
„ ’ 98c. each; Boys’ Shirts, 39c. each; Mitts, 39c., 59c. and 69c. 

ach; Rubbers, Shoes, Slippers, at great savings.

Don’t forget the place.

j

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
K. Brittain will sympathize with them in 
the death of their infant daughter, Mar
garet May, which occurred yesterday.

Mrs. Hattie Fowler, wife of Wellington 
B. Fowler, formerly Misa Perkins, of 
Petersville, died on Thursday evening at 
her home in Welsford, after a lingering 
illness. Resides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Misses Helena and Muriel, 
both at home; also, a half-daughter, Mrs. 
Bernard Eldridge of Beaver Harbor, Sur
viving brothers and sisters arc J. A. .Per
kins, of Sussex and Mrs. Lizzie Waters, 
of Boston and Mrs. Wood Waters, of St. 
John. The funeral service will he held on 
Saturday ofternoon at two o’clock.

Men’s Sweater Coats,
Men’s Sweaters.........
Boys’ Sweater Coats,
Boys’ Sweaters,........
Women’s Sweater Coats, 
Children’s Sweater Coats,

. 85c. to $4.25 

. 76c. to 2.35 

. 76c. to 1.75 
. 50c. to .75 
$2.50 to 5.25 

.86 to 1.85

iAT

WASSON’S
UP-TO-DATE

THE EMPRESS IN PORI.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 

Captain Forster, arrived in port last even
ing from Liverpool with 1,267 passengers 
and a very heavy freight. Among the pas
sengers were Hamilton Wickes. British 
trade commieisoner for Canada, who is on 
his way to Montreal; Alexander R. Bin- 
nie, of London, a world famous consulting 
engineer, who is on hie way to Ottawa; 
and M. E. Thornton, an American colon
ization agent.

DRUG STORE
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END S. W. McMACKINBEATTŸ $ JOHNSON
Table salt will not become hard if treat

ed thus:—Dry it and then crash finely, 
and to every pound add a tablespoonful 
of corn-flour. Keep the jar in a dry place.

HARRY W. MYERS,695 Main street North End 335” Main streetManager.
J
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STUDENTS' NEARLY CAUSE PANIC AT
THE MARGARET ANGLIN PERFORMANCE

WilNiir-

OLD ACTOR
renowned,1 was an actor once—

Respected,, feted, laurel-crowned. 
That was id eighteen eighty-three, 

then to'me!
1 Biblical Play for Mis Majesty’s in London 

—News of the Plays on the English 
Stage—Charles Hawtrey Has Winner 
in Irish Farce

GIRL OF SEVENTEEN 
DECLARE PRODIGY 

AS PIANO PLAYER

« > And what was fortupe 
In those departed days of yore 
My friends were numbered by the 
And every "fiièolbs# spéîte the 
Of one,' the flattered child of dame; 
All -seised me proudly ^
And spread my glory through t

Two Hundred Invade Theatre Where St. 
John Actress Is Playing - New York 
Hai Coney in Broadway-Evelyn Thaw 
Declared Too Poor to Hire Taxi

score,
name

of Van Biene. Who 
He Finished

The Story
Died on Stage as 
Home, Sweet Home

New York, Jan. 31—To have mastered . -hero of it is a man whose whole life is
the intricacies of the piano interpretations (Times' Special Correspondence) jamb,ttered by the memory of a crime com-

kLle,BTslh2ow.t?Webeer^deWa^ onÏmoUo^mÏ^pe fly ta It Z “1^“ Cahier wmjetumjo*»

sîs r- rzz
ona New York critics to seventeen-year- iy had made his plans for a revival of the peopie/‘ which is said to be free from 
old Hazel Carpenter of Brooklyn. ïtœn’e “The Pillars of Society/’ at H» party bias, although strongly political m
4 This mere slip of a girl will Pje » re- , to be followed by one of several character. The action “ by

«."« .«t- - “5 TTS: ff-SKVSA ^ u
berto Sorrentino, a lyric tenor. and a Shakespearean revival. But in a twelvemonth.

After her recital Miss Carpenter wiU cabled newe 0f the unqualified success of --------------- ■ -...........................
spend a few months more in New York Parker's new Biblical play, “Jos- nrnnrT (If MV^TFRIflllS POWERand then take up ̂ ed pri vat^ eph and His Brethren," in New York, has btUKtl J* gW™» /U ’

WTO”8several of' the stars of the Metro- brought about a ="d4«n ^ ^ REVEALED AT LAST
^ ̂  Æ1, p .—5LDle h»«

in the larger hotels he is keen to acquire the piece for this J-foW Prominent People HÇY®
Her recital will include such ambitious country. , Gained Wealth and ~ *

numbers as Beethoven’s Sonata (Op. 27, There is one little difficulty, however, i
Yo •>) Liszt’s Hungarian Fantasy, a Noc- that must be surmounted before it can be Popularity
turne and a Polonaise of Chopin’s and sev- produced, namely, the obtaining of the

She will include a lord chamberlain’s consent to its perform- famous Hypnotist Perfects simple Method 
delicate piece ance in London. In a recent instance that That Enables Anyons to ControlThough» 

court official unhesitatingly refused to and Acts of Others, Cure please ana. 
license a drama dealing with the same Hsbits Without Drugs, and Read tn 
subject and, if be were now to favor Tree, Secret Desires of People Though l nous- 
people would naturally want to know why ends of Miles Away 
he had one sauce for the goose and an- _ c
other for he gander. Wonderful Book Desotidng This Strwige

Nevertheless. Tree » much too big a force and a Character Delineation Post 
factor in the theatrical world not to be free to All Who Write at Once 
treated jrith all due consideration; and I ~ ... ", , B bas

hardly imagine that the lord cham- The National Institute 0 
berlain would be so singularly ill-advised appropriated «,000 toward a fund^_ 
as to place his ban upon a play which ap- he free d-atnbut.on sf 
pears to have been received with a chorus nsw book, Yhe K y r— bars
of delight by critics in New York. of the Inner Forces. .Jbe book bare

Having regard to its immediate success, many astoundingfacts^^^^^u^^^ 
it is rather curious to recall that "Joseph practices o f RSSSSSS^^Sw mrimiri 
and His Brethren’* was written eight years Eastern Yogis, 
ago. It has lain dormant all that time, and «plains 
and then, at last, it is taken from its pig- * wonderful sys- 
eon-hole and this “unconsidered trifle” tem »r t“e de" 
proves, to the surprise of, everyone to be velopement o 
a pearl of great price. ‘‘‘Drake” suffered *
a similar fate. Tree purchased- an option netum, JP 
on it, and then allowed it to lapae. Later, tic and 
'finding that his cupboard was bare of pathetic 
novelties, he asked Parker to let him have -c*». *n ,.
the manuscript of “Drake” again, and, curing o 
althougS with some little misgiving, final- r1*®8 ... .
ly decided to produce it. What the result » *• -, ,
was is now a matter of history. Parker, _ acticai
indeed, has had a longish wait before en- '“ r.Lr r«d' 
tering into hie own, but he is now on the ; -, ex_
crest of the wave. He is an amazingly , dealt
quick writer; this very fact has more than the
once proved prejudicial to the quality of ip-rihH
his work. I have heard him declare that , . )e metbod 
it would not overtax him to turn out an :# { accurately 
entire act in a day. . reading t h e

Chari* Hawtrey has a winner in George |ecret thought»
Binninÿham’s Irish farce, “General- John ^ desires of 
Regan” at the Apollo.' It went admirably otbeM though 
on the first night, and has gone better at 
every subsequent performance, while the 
public is crowding to see it. The curious 
thing is that the piece is entirely devoid 
of anything in the shgpe of a love interest, 
and that you could easily put the whole 

This is Princess Elizabeth of Roumama, 0f the plot into a thimble. On the other 
daughter of the Crown Prince of Roumama. band, there are some excellent studies of 
and Princess Marie, daughter of the late Irjgb character arid quite a number of 
Duke of Edinburgh. It is rumored she 
will wed the Prince of Wales, heir appar
ent to the throne of Great Britain, lhe 
princess was born in 1894. She is exceed
ingly well accomplished and the tact tuai 
she has Scotch blood-and a good deal of 
it—would make her very acceptable as the 
queen consort of the future King of Eng
land. It is said that the young Prince of 
Wales has shown his preference for the 

Roumanian princess and that she is

’Tis different now! I walk,alone

To find some friendly ,f,%..aga!"’,„ 
Backed with a hearty HS0' u”

- As i„ the day* of eighty-three,

taunting jeer t

■

Auguste Van Biene, known to theatrical 
audiences all over the world as the com- 

0f “The Broken Melody, 
the stage of : the Hippo 

Brighton, Eng., last week, was

X
poeer and player 
and who died on 
drome at
an interesting personality. Rrnken

The haunting retrain of The Brokra 
Melody,” had inspired more than 6,Wn 
audiences before its composer brought its
career to an end. ,

“If I had not done so, he once said, 
-it would have driven me to a lunatic
aejhim Musician ’ was its succes

sor some time it whs played m the
atres, but recently a shortened version 
occupied a place in music hall program
mes. Like ’’The Broken Melody, it af
forded Van Biene an opportunity for some 
wonderful ’cello playing. Three solos were 
his share of the melody, and the last was 
‘Home, Sweet Home." At the conclu

sion the curtain was rung down on tne 
musician, collapsed in his chair.

Van Biene went through the act at notn 
performances. When he fell back m his 

rehair at the second performance nobody 
in the audience thought it more than the 
prescribed dramatic finish to tne scene.The 
stage manager, however, nbticed unaccus
tomed realism about it, and the curtain 
was rung down more hurriedly than usual. 
When the stage manager went to the actor 
he found he was past human aid. Van 
Bienne was dead when lifted from the

■ A smothered laugh, a 
Falls like a pall upon my ear..
As the base mob in ceaseless ti e 
Pants on and brushes me aside,
Whose eye in jealorisy and love
Once flashed the lightnmg bolts of Jove,
Whose cadenced tones with tears oppress

Thrilled and enthralled the human
I made their fathers laugKand cry 
Who now unheeding P888 me -,, The World was mine, and mine the

crown
Of that sweet meed of fame-renown.
Each passer would have gpeetedme
In eighteen hundred eighty three.

j&iFSâÊ

Sill breast!

' eor.

mSm
mÉMÆ

■ V‘-, -. -' jse i

Amid bid Broadway’s rush and roar 
I stand alone upon the shore ,
Of Time, like one who peers m vain 
For sottie white sail across the main. 
Ah, not a soul remembers me 
Who was a star in eighty-three-

Frederick F. Schrader, in the N. *■ 
Mirror.

eral Bach selections, 
composition of her own—-a 
suggestive of the earlier compositions of 
Schumann.

\
A FUTURE QUEEN OF [NMD?■ §>&

. NEWS OF IRE IIS
can

Siegmund Lubin, one of the InpC 
tion iricture manufacturers in the c°un 
try has arranged with Charles Klem \ 
the exclusive motion picture nghts of all ;
his Plays, including YheThn'd
Mouse," “The Miuue Maater. The lh 
Degree” and “The Cipher Code.

S1/" chair. „
Van Biene bad a romantic career, lie 

was born in Holland sixty-three yeafs ago, 
and went to England early in life. When 
a boy of seventeen he was discovered play- 
ing a ce’lo in Hanover square by Sir 
Michael Costa, who, remarking the boys 
wonderful power, asked why he was play
ing in the gutter.

“Because I am hungry,” Van Biene rt- 
plied-in French.

Sir Michael took him home after hearing 
him play, and gave him a.place as a ’eel- Samaria 
lo player in the Covent Garden orchestra.
Van Biene then vowed that on every

star gobaecLVCtoanthe£reetrand A man who ha, been released from fithe

Edward Sheldon, author of “The High play. 0n many of these anniversary street awful cravings of to* a"d^the gpirit 
Road,” has already earned a life com- ,,erformances he collected money for the thought is to help » nhilanthropy.
petence in playwriting, and he 'is only m hal, benevolent fund. of true brotherhood and phUantniopy
his twenty-eight year. “Salvation Nell The story of “The Broken Melody’ was Read his letter: Toronto,
brought him a fortune, which the new play pirtly founded on the composer’s early “The Samaria Remedy Co., xo 
seems destined to greatly increase. jstruggles. The haunting melody which Ont::— i ™ drink

, Arnold Daly will probably he the Am- runs through the play was composed on a “Will you pleads send me: book. on^____
erican actor of the part originated in Lon- train journey from Brighton tp London. also circulars rriatmg to your_ d
don hv Charles Hawtrey in “General John -------- --------—— - edy for the drink!habit. 1 wis

1rsninTiejir nrunw Ss*“££TS£U[iLsü- - “gwlMIMt Ktmfcui..
<sr&;■srs; nipmic tuc uyp as
United States next year. One will give a UfllthLlIu | ||L llnlll bfic^ t" 'series of the most fhmous works of the- UMI1HL.I iw w”h v*«#E Briiden Ont.”
andetnheao”he™^nnplayamodern comic op- “ ^#ia ff "

YSaaTW Gives Color, Luslr. to Faded 
aaM • ? >"<1 Gray Hair-Dandruff
SS^&StZ-wSSXf^i Outoty Removed, IgS.iff' •’""«I*
IiOuise Seymour, Ann Carlton, Gladys ------------- '"'Drink’IdT'^fease, not a erijne. One
^For °sonie tim^^he senior students in For generations Sage and Sulphur have (]rink whiskey always invites another. 
Arts at McGill University, Montreal, have been use.l for hair and scalp troubles Al- The inflamèdh^ves attd stomach croate a 
been studying with a view to presenting most everyone knows the value of euch a craving that mbsè «tbér be 6atV .fi^ 
a rfav and it has now been decided that combination for keeping the hair a good more whiskey or removed by scientific 
R ndll be riven in one of the buildings even color, for curing dandruff, itching treatment Uke Samaria Prescription. Sam- 
nr Tn a suitable hall on February 12. The scalp arid falling hair, and for promot ng arja prescription has been m regular and 
nlav chosen is ‘The Cabinet Minister,’ by the growth of the hair. Tears ago t e 6Ucce6Bfui UBe by physicians and h P 
Rir1 Arthur Pinero, and in addition to the | only way to get a Hair Tonic of this k d for over ten years. „

-tudents taking part, the lady stu- was to make it in the home, which «as jf you know of'any family needing Sam- 
derita from the R V C. will assist. troublesome and not always satisfactory. aria Prescription, tell them about it. H
n took l^s than twenty minutes to an- Nowadays, almost any up-to-date drugget yQu have a Imsband, lather or triend that 

nul the marriage tie between Joseph Co- can supply his patrons wl‘h.raadTtJ* is driftmgMnto,, drink, help him save bm 
hen and Blossom Seeley. The suit, which produce, skillfully prepared in perfectly ^ Write todAy- . _

instituted bv the husband, was un- equipped laboratories. . ■ . A FREETRJ.AL PACK AG I-., of Samaua
defended Cohen named “Rube” Mar- An ideal preparation Of tins sort is presmption, with booklet, giving full par- 
ouard the left handed pitcher of the Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, tieHjars testimonials, price, etc., will be
Grinfo as the corespondent. in which Sage and Sulphur are combined gent a,*olutely free and postpaid m l,lam
GlT,,L Randolph who played here with with other valuable remedies for scalp ,eale(1 'package to anyone asking for it and
Bert Haverlev some years ago, in the troubles and thin, weak hair that is mentioning this paper. Correspondence
n ... House is rehearsing a dramatic jts colof or coming but. After using tins eacrediy confidential. _^EL?„today- _ 
Dlariet “Hie Own,” by Evelyn Greenleaf remedy for a few days, you will notice XHE SAMARIA REMEDY CO Dept. 
Sutherland The characters are negroes, the color gradually coming back yout -9 49 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada, 
four in number It was first presented by scalp will feel better, the dandiuff WÜ1 als0 for gale at Wassons 3 Rexarll stores, 
Aliss Randolph several weeks ago, when soon be gone, and in less than a month s Kjn„ street, Main street, and Haymarket 
rii^was feadlng woman with the Proctor time there will be a wonderful difference gquare.
Stock Company at the Harlem Opera fo your hair

in New York. Don’t neglect your^Florence Rockwell, who is now appeaZ of dandruff, losing its color or corning ouL

~ sxgjssrzssj'js 2$
,nsTlTeWIfishc'r who is just closing her that the money will be refunded if the rem- 
season as prima ilonna with Eva. at the edy is not exactly as represented. Agents- 
Xew AmsterdAn Theatre, New York, is Wasson's 3 Rexall stores, Kmg st ee , 
fo rest for two weeks before assuming the Main street and Haymarket Square, 

j pritnadonna role in a new opera that is
No,» Scotia Man and Wile Bo* tt”

Benefited by GIN PILLS Va-j-Jp-J; J^SVS

\

HEAVY DRINKER CUP
Cured Him *nd He Helps 

Others
V :

MISS MARGARET ANGLIN

theatres in Atiiens, Georgia, two hundred 
freshmen from the University of Georgia, 
who were out for an evening of riotous 
fun, stormed the Colonial Theatre and 
caused a near-panic. Miss Margaret Anglin 
and her company were presenting Green 
Stockings when the interruption occurred. 
The performance was stopped. Then some
body veiled “fire” and women began to 
faint. Order was soon restored and the 
presentation of the play continued after 
the students had disappeared.

Conev Island on Broadway, at the New 
York Theatre, was opened this week by 
William Morris at about.five minutes af
ter it was impossible to gain entrance, 
theatre is not as large as the summer play
ground by about one thousand per cent., 
but everything in the amusement line is 
there,-such as slippery slide carousels,

« Ting the cane, crazy land, etc. There weie 
barkers in every corner. Among the at
tractions are a troupe of Indians an Al
bino gentleman who enlightened the mass 
of people concerning the peculiarities of 
the pink-eyed people, exhibition of sight» 
to* be seen in the Orient, fat women, a 
wild man, a living skeleton, tall women, 
ant a number of others, both human and
mechanical. .

Alice Lloyd is to sing the title role in
the “Rose Maid.”

Louise Drew has joined James K. Hack- 
eft’s company. , , ,

Maxine Elliott lately refused the lead
ing part in “Turandot” on that play s pro- 
duction in London.

After «tarring many years under the 
, management of Charles Frohman, Francis 

Wilson recently signed a contract with 
John Cort, and will make his first ap- 

under new management hnext 
play by himself, called 1 he

|:,w

v

O fthousands
miles away. The almoet endless stream 
letters requesting copies of the book, ai 
«haracter delineations indicate clean; tl 
universal interest in Psyohokigicil ai 
Occult Sciences.

“Rich and poor alike benefit by 
teachings of this new system,’ ’says P 
Knowles, “and the person who wishes 
achieve greater success has but to api 

’ the siinple misa laid down.’ That ma 
wealthy and prominent people owe th 
success to the power of Perso* Mue 
there is net the slightest doubt, bat 
great mass of people have remained 
utter ignorance of these phenomena. 
National Institute of Sciences has th 
fore undertaken the somewhat ardu 
task of distributing broadcast, witluwt 
gard for class or creed, the inf orna 
heretofore possessed by the few. In 
dition to supplying the books tree, < 

who writes at once will also 
ceive a character delineation of from 
to 500 words as prepared by Prof. Ki

The

amusing scenes.
In order to obtain a little breathing 

space before producing something new,
Charles Frohman has accepted Frederick 
Harrison’s proposal to transfer “The 
Younger Generation from the Haymarket 
to the Duke of York’s. This is to be done 
a fortnight hence, thus leaving Harrison 
free to produce “The Pretenders” Ibsen’s 
historical play, “The Younger Genera
tion,” coupled with J. M. Barrie’s “Rosa
lind,” has been playing to something like 
$5,000 weekly, and as this leaves a fair, 
if not very large, margin of profit, Harri
son naturally wishes to give the piece a 
further chance. As Irene Vanbrugh takes 
“Rosalind” to the Coliseum, Barrie’s 
ier one-act play, “The Twelve Pi

V'Elise” in American Home. ** “ * c,Py

Through a fortunate meeting witn _ Frohman will also have to provide a I writing: .
English lady, noted for ''«dazzling com- ^ the Globe before very long, see- “I want power of mmd,
plexion, I recently learned the full m that “Officer 668,” has now reached a Force and etrength in y
mg of that old adage, Beauty w but ^ distinctly below the paying point. Please read my charaTOsr 
skin deep.” She taught me how to ré- ^ ^ be 8et%d by And “"d m. your bo*
move my muddy old 8kln’ .re'“l, g Ti Marc Klaw, who has a preponderating in- Also itend Mis9, ,
young and beautiful skm underneath, li e ^ “Officer1 066/’ when he arrivés (state whether Mr., Mrs. or M j,
process is eo simple, in London a few days hence. He was in plainly, and^^ address yourhî_ •
pensive. I’m sure you. 11 be glad to> k Paris at the beginnipg of this week and tional Institute of ^
about it. Just get an ounce of ordinary Berlin, Vienna, and Buda- No. 258 Westminster BndgfrtCoad.'Lot
mercolized wax at any drug store and ap- etarl s S. E„ Eng. If you wwb you may: en
plv nightly, like cold cream, for a week P yL fotmd George Edwardes at To cents (stamps of your own coUUtr
or so. Every morning in washing ott ti e g looyng tbe picture of health. His pay postage, etc. ___ .
wax, tiny particles of worm out cuticle ^ ^ ^ him an enormoiis
come off, too. The action is so gentle and dea] of good „I{ ever yon want a holi-
gradual, there’s no discomfort. Its a wo „ he<8aid “thaffl the place to go to.
derful treatment, as it not only peels Bracing air, good-, golf and pleasant com- 
the faded or discolored skln>J)Ut pany are among its many attractions,
defects, as chaps, roughncea, trees es, G g lümself is a keen golfer, and at 
.pimples, blotches, blackheads. Biarritz was out on the links pretty well

1 am indebted to the ?*m®f0I ’* every day. He is now settling down to the
remarkable wrin^-removing formula. Une (.onJd<.ratiou of hia next Gaiety piece. He 
ounce .powdered saxolite is diraol ed m fa t late]y a new musical German play,
half pint witch hazel. Lsed as a face °. ’ and’this week George Groesmith has, at
this is so effective tha just one applica ^ t> gUpped over to Hamburg to
tion causes the finer lines to disappe , .* 1 formedj and to report what he
and soon even the deepest ones go. thjnkB o{ it Karly in March Edwardes

—;— . . T,»-!, will be off to Vienna to witness the pro-
Carnival in the Victoria KinK duction of Franz Lehar’s latest effort. He

Tuesday Feb. 4 ; more than thirty knowe nothing at all about it, but I would 
rlr.lln.re to be riven away in prizes, wager a good round sum he has already de-
dOhars 6 ... iQV twelve nosited a considerable amount to obtain
The 62nd Band will p y a aret option on the English rights,
long numbers of selected music. gome time ago lle declared lie was done
Get ready HOW and be at the VIC. Vienna and all its worke and that 
Fph 4th he had commissioned an English dramat-
seD. rn jgt Rudolf Besier, to write an original

book for him which was to he set to music . . r_-
by an English composer. Well, the first . .T.Î1 Grippe, Grippe, Grip, 
act of the piece has been duly delivered enza or a hard stubborn or ‘ 
and proved, in Edwardes’ judgment, so Qolfl that hangs on, C
S a”d what ever name it may be c
CVy 0ff his bargain. Hence, perhaps, his is broken up by Dr. Hlimpi 
reason for re-visiting Vienna. “Seventy-seven.”

Tonight we are to be permitted to catch wait till y OUT bone
the first view of “Turandot” at the fct. , “Seventy^!
Tamps’ I have liad an occasional glimpse gm to acne, turn .
of rehearsals and can at least promise at the first feeling of lassitui 
those present this evening a particularly escape the pains and sorenc 
beautiful and splendid production. Seen- the jjea(ji Back and Chest, C 
cry. properties and costumes hnve aU been Throat, General Frost
r i’ï: M SdK,ver. »r it may take 1

closed with Alfred Butt’s offer for a four to break it up. 
weeks’ engagement, starting next Monday jt pays tO keep 
week, at the Palace, where he will ap- ,, han(jy it is a smal

of pleasant pellets fits th, 
“A Social Success,” by Max Beerbohm. pocket. At your Druggist, 

Roy Horuiman has sold a new play to Qr mailed.
H. B. Irving, who will present. it upon his Homed. Medicine (

’ rid ‘‘Aftear M™” Days/’ 1-d the William St., New York-AdvertU

young
not averse Jt-o his courtship.

person
English Beauty Tells

Complexion Secrets les. of Prof. Knov-«v. If you wish & c°PT _ . 
the book and a Character Delineation, ain 

the following verse in your own h
peavauce 
month in a 
Spiritualist.” ’ /

In Athens the woman who wears a large 
hat in a theatre is fined $40. Speak to 

of the decadence of Greece.—us no more 
New York Evening Sun. ,.l

Mrs. John Billington, a veteran English 
actress, has just entered her eighty-nmth 
year, with unimpaired mental faculties and 
a good share of bodily vigor.

Plans are now under way for the pres
entation of Charles Nirdlinger s play, ‘ The 
First Lady of the Land,” with an elabor-

hair if it is full ladylike

vWA GRATEFUL Drastic Bill Vetoed
Montpelier, Vit., Jaq.- 31 GoV< 

Fletcher today vetoed the hill prov 
for.the sterilization of defective 
He has had the measure under const 
tion for a week, during which tone hi 

of represent!

Lx •
S3COUPLE cran

listened to arguments 
of medical societies, scientists anfl of 
Some favored but many, particv. arl; 

organizations, opposed the It

y
Calcutta, it seems, disputes Glasgow s 

claim to be the second city of the empire. 
It is pointed out that, with the suburbs 
on the other bank of the Hooghly, the 
population i« 1,216,514.

ligious
tion.

”77"
, Pe-înenthe suit of the Gorham Company

xani the letter below Where Yon ,, j0]in Reilly, told the
| formerly both husband time, aIrs Tjlaw waR unable to stand
P and wife were in more co - f the tria|, and that she

^^witmaX; Stafford to take a ^*ab totolm 
th^y are now delight- her to cokrt oW out whatWame 
ed to 1*; almost tree the case. « P tQ have judgment
of the old trouble ^dered ln favor of the plaintiff by de- 

Lyons Bro* NK- faud ^ Rei„y flaid:-“That is quite cor-
P red. My client finds herself in such re

duced circumstances that she is unable to 
bear the burden of a second trial.

Gustave Curl Luders, composer of The 
Prince of l’ilsen.” ahd many other musical 
comedies, who died suddenly the other day 
in New York, was born in Berlin, Germ
any. forty-nine years ago.

He was the son of Dr. Gustav Luders. 
He wont through the regulation life story 
of a German hoy and served his year in 
the German army. He had already 
shown a bent for music. In 1888 young 
Luders crossed to America and three yean, 
later married Grace Gorseline of H ater- 
ford, X. Y. He- had already begun to 
write the charming little operas, or music
al comedies, which have made lum famous.

In the list were “King Dodo and The 
Burgomaster.’ Some of the others were 
“Woodland.” where the characters were 
all birds: “The Shotgun,” “Mile. •'“P0’ 
Icon,” “Marcelle,” “The Fair Coed and 
“The Old Town,” which lie wrote for 
Montgomery and Stone. I

1 1 IK’S FOR

1 GRIP&COLD‘•Henrv is such a ladylike young 
“Indeed he is. Why, he actually wanted 

to kiss rile when he met me in the street 
yesterday.”

HERP1CIDE IS THE ORIGINAL
DANDRUFF GERM DESTROYER

l,You are

ORTINYAlifree to use my name 
in any way to benefit 
GIN PILLS, for they 
deserve, the highest 

troubled me 
wife

I,

V* 1
praise. My back lias never

She thinks GIN PILLS
It stops itching ofprevents falling hair. __

the scalp almost instantly.
be claimed, that other hair

things, but Herpi- 
of suc-

happen to see or hear 
somewhere that another

for her back. u
will make a complete cure.

j JAMES L. NALSS.
Why shouldn’t you or any of 1"» 

friends who limy la: suffering with Back- 
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Sciatica, 

Strained Kidneys, Burning or 
Painful Urination or fre- 

the Kidneys and Bladder, 
relief that so quickly came 
home when they started to

Just because youDr. J. F. MACAULAY
a prominent Canadian physician, 
claims particular efficacy in La 
Grippe tor Wilson*» Invalids’ Port, 
and writes the proprietor as follows : 
“Wilson’s Invalids’ Po<t is especially 
beneficial in convalescence from 
severe La Grippe cases. I consider 
it an excellent tonic wine, mild and 
palatable.”

the étalement 
preparation will kill the dandruff germ, 
stop falliug hair and is just as good as 
HerpicîSê, don’t be fooled and allow your
self to he swindled out of your money.

You want Newbro s Herpicdc the rem
edy that lias been tried, has stood the test

SI. ™
the good name established by the only 
genuine dandruff germ dee r”T e!„ ,

Herpicide kills the dandruff germ, and

remit may
edies will do the same 
tide really does them. Us years

SencTlol in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Go., Dept. 
R., Detroit. Mich.

Applications may
barber shop*. , ». nn

Newbro’s Herpicide in oOc. and $1.00 
is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
do all that is claimed. If you are 

will be refunded

“Se-Weak or 
Scalding Urine, 
qtient colds in 
get the same 
to the Nauss
u-e (UN PILLS. , Ty t c*

Hememher. you buy GIN PILLS on 
our standing guarantee that they will 
,.Uie or vour money will be promptly re
funded. ' .‘Sir. a box, 0 for $2.50 Sample 
In v if you write National Drug and 
i tiemicai G’o.. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

he obtained at gepd

__________ iaa it to
not satisfied your money 

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
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THE FINDING OF 
IHESLEn DIARYThe Call of the Bell

r* ^ is the school bell or the breakfast
bell it îsjrmsic to Johnny’s ears if he starts 
the day with a warm, nourishing breakfast of

*
T

Query in Parliament Makes “ Fruit-a-tives ” Cures Censtipati BOVRIL promotes the growth 
k of flesh and muscle. It imparts 
I strength and stamina to the 
f whole system.

en Shorthand Notes of His Last 
Ten YearsSHREDDED

Scribe Look About
*

AWRITERS AND OTHERS HIS IASI ACCOUNT BOOK I
j3-212

,

WHEA rows»I Asquith, Bilfour, Law and Others 
Put Golf First — Hunting and 
Cycling Suit Lord Roberts Best 
—Some Women’s Hobbies

Further Details of Interesting Dis
covery Made in London—Valu
able Letters Are Included in the 
Find—Many Others Believed 
Existent

txtuAmiun it Deis 
rial 
im 
wmtim

It

: H

mi urrt-unri,
WATIKvd—and it’s so easy to get him off to school 

without fuss or worry because it’s ready- 
cooked and has in it everything he needs 
for study or play. It’s the whole wheat, 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked to a 
crisp, golden brown.
Simply heat one or more Biscuit in the oven a few 
moments to restore crispness, then pour hot milk 
over it, adding a little cream and salt, or sweeten 
to suit the taste. A muscle-making,, brain-build
ing food for children and grown-ups, for athletes 
and invalids, for outdoor men and indoor men, 
for workers with hand or brain.

Made in Canada A Canadian Food for Canadians

: •Dostn(Times’ Special Correspondence) y4iLondon, Jan. 18—Is a man to be judg
ed by his recreations'? This question is 
agitating us over here, having been raised 

j in the House of Commons a night or two 
1 ago in connection with the appointment 
of Sir Sidney Olivier, who at present is 
Oovernor of Jamaica, to be secretary of 
agriculture. Seville Stonier, who sits in 
parliament for the division of North 
Southampton, and has some renown him
self as an agriculturist, took exception to 
the appointment of Sir Sidney on the 
novel ground that his recreations, as set 
forth in that remarkable compendium, 
“Whô’s Who,” are “loafiing and dilettant-

Some days ago the Times' despatches 
made reference to the finding of manu
scripts belonging to John Wesley. The 
London Chronicle says of the matter :

In the old strong room in City-road,
London, where the Wesleyan Methodist 
Book Room keeps the archives of nearly 
two centuries of Methodism, the Rev.
Nehqmiah Cumock, editor of the new of
ficial edition of John Wesley’s Journals, 
has made a surprising discovery of Wes
ley's manuscripts. The chief of #these is 
a diary in shorthand covering the greater 
part of the last ten years of Wesley’s 
life.

This diary lias ben hidden in the la«rt 
pages of a little book known as “Weplcys 
Last Account Book,” and until Mr. Cur- 
nock re-examined it no one suspected that 
the hieroglyphics at the end were priceless 
notes written by Wesley himself in his old 
age. Mr. Curnock is the discoverer of the 
key to the cipher in which John Wesley 
wrote his early journal.

Describing this latest Wesley find, Mr.
Curnock says: The most "important of 
these is a diary which fills the greater 
part of the last decade of Wesleÿ’s life.
On August 8, 1741> the diaries found in 
what is known as the “Golman Collection,” 
ceased, and the story in this particular 
form remains untold until it is resumed
on a few stray leaves in the library of • . , ,
Headingley College, dated from February COVe,nng a per,od durln8 whl<’h th= Prmt- 
15, 1760, and continued until within about ed ‘ Journal” » imperfect.
H days of Wesley's death. The newly Med iation* While Shaving 
found diary carries the day-by-day story 
back to the close of the year 1782, thus

FintroumAiN- 
•Plh CM

V

1MISS e. A. 600DALL

lEdmonton, Alta., Nov. 30, 1911.
“I have been a sufferer since babyhood 

frtini that terrible complaint, Constipa
tion. I have been treated by physicians, 
and have taken every medicine I heard 
of, but without the slightest benefit. 1 
finally concluded, that there was no rem
edy in the world that could cure Constipa
tion.

5E LITTLlW
.typewriter

I:

V

FREE

§i&3S5!3sssgjji
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national products umiti,

iigm." About this time, I hçard about “Fruit- 
a-tives” and decided to try them. The ef
fect was marvelous,

Tlie first box gave me great relief, and 
after I had used a few boxes, I found 
that I was entirely well.

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good and I want to say 
to all who suffer as I did—"Try this fruit 
medicine and 
a perfect cure.

I
This proves to have been a misquotation, 

Sir Sidney's recreations actually being giv
en as “the normal forms of loafing and 
dilettantism," but that is a small point. 
The speak of the house promptly sat on 
Mr. Stanier hard, and that closed the in
cident which, however, has led at least 
one person to follow the Shropshire M. 
P’s example and look up the recreations 
of other British celebrities, as set forth 
in the new "Who's Who for 1913,” which 
is only slightly smaller than a family Bible 
and certainly is ond of the most interest
ing books in the world.

The results are' rather entertaining. Per
haps the most interesting man on this side 
of the water is thtft erratic genius George 
Bernard Shaw, and Shaw's recreations are 
quite characteristic. As “exercises,” he 
sets down "driving. an automobile, swim
ming and public speaking;” while under 
the head of “recreations” he puts "any
thing except spott.” He means, of course, 
“sport” as it is understood, in this totin- 
try—i. e., wearing a fox’s heart out with 
horses and dogs, slaughtering half-tame 
pheasants, or killing a few hundred grouse 
with the aid of shot-guns and expert 
"beaters.”

Not all the celebrities enumerated in 
“Who's Who,” give thèir recreations, by 
the way, though a lot of them obligingly 
furnish the numbers of their motor-cars. 
H. G. Wells dees not, for example, though 
we had it on his own authority recently, 
that “floor games” is one of them and 
playing with toy soldiers another. G. K. 
Chesterton is another recreationless not
ability, likewise John Galsworthy and 
John Masefield.

Perhaps the quaintest of all the “re
creations” given ifi "Who’s Who,” are 
claimeiTby the Rev. E. J. Hardy, who per
petrated ;“How< to be Happy Though Mar
ried.” , They are as follows:—"Riding on 
horse, 1, ass, bicycle, top of motor- 
’hus; ta%ing hard-working peo
ple, looMhg at flowers and picking fruit 
in a giSte»; taking a sun-bath, thinking 
of the .queer things of life. Swimming."

And- Mr. Hardÿ, who, it seen*, has writ
ten nineteen books besides “How to Be 
Happy,” gives as his club—“My Wife’s 
Tea-table.” Another, and still more fa
mous Hardy—the author of “Tees” and 
“Far From the Madding Crowd,” tells us 
that his recreations are “archaeology, en
tomology and collecting book-plates,” while 
those of Hardie, parliamentarian and lead
er of- labor -,1. Keir—are said to be “read
ing and gardening and collecting ballad 
and chap book literature of Scotland.”

The list of the recreations of Richard 
Marsh, who wrote “The Beetle” and since 
then has given, us a score or more of mys
tery stories, is even longer than that of 
Ë. J. Hardy. “He loves them all,” says 
Marsh's confession, "cricket, golf, foot
ball, cycling, billiards, chess, bridge, mot
oring and a dozen more.” And Marsh 
adds that he is "a clumsy but enthusias
tic student of whatever makes for profici
ency in the fine art of doing nothing.”

Regarding the favorite recreation of 
King George, “Who’s Who,” is silent, but 
that of most of his ministers is golf. It is 
the only diversion confessed to by the 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith, whose great 
rival on the Unionist side, The Right Hon. 
Bonar Law, also owns up to being a follow 
er of the exasperating little white ball.
So does A. J. Balfour, who names his 
other favorite recreations at “cycling and 
motoring. Sir E. Ray Lancaster a famous 

I English scientist, is yet another golfer as 
are Lloyd George and Winston Churchill, 
though neither of these latter owns up, in 
the pages of “Who’s Who,” anyway, to 
ever going on the links.

Lord Roberts’ recreations are “hunting 
and bicycling.” Lord Kitchener’s were 
“formerly cricket and racquets,” while 
Lord Charles Beresford, it seems, enjoys 
turning, carpentering, cycling, hunting or 

any. sport, John Burns, the famous head 
of the Local Government Board, is famous 
likewise for his skill with his fists, and be
sides boxing, gives as his recreations, 
’cricket, skating and rowing.” In his bio

graphy, by the bye, this labor man tells 
us that he was educated at Battersea and 
at night schools, and is still learning. And 
Honest John adds:—"Came into the world 
with a struggle, struggling now and pros
pects of continuing it.”

A picturesque recreation is that of W. 
Pett Bidge, the depicter (in print) of the 
coster, who gives, as hie favorite pastime 
“Roaming East of Aldgate and South,” 
which means through the mean streets of 
the metropolis.

Leonard Merrick, who wrote "Conrad in 
Quest of His \ outh,” defines his recrea
tions as “Music, reading other people’s 
novels and seeing other people's plays.” 
John X. Raphael, a newspaper man who 
Englished Marie Claire,” finds pleasure 

completed at Lithgoxv, New South Wales, in ‘'Other people's automobiles, and a loaf, 
by Walter P. Brent. He was at the in- ! mg life,” while Sir Herbert Beerbobm 
strument 761-4 hours, beating the record gives “riding” ns his only recreation. Sir 
it is said, by thirteen minutes. The per- Thomas Lipton's are “yachting and motor- 
former finished comparatively1 fresh. ing.”

8° in16 sells like hotexkes.
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«tri wfco Trim ^Yt>rT boy or

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

you- will find—as I did —
Li(Miss) E. A. GOODALL. 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
the world made of fruit, and the only 
one that will positively and completely 
cure you of Constipation, ’

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, -trial size, 25c At 
all dealers or sent on receipt'of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Niagara Falls,
Ont.

r5
Toronto Office: 
49 Wellington 

Street East 3ia

Wesley manuscripts (Mr. Carnock contin
ues), I have no doubt that in .college lib- 

and family archives, probably also 
in America, Australia, Holland, and Ger
many, there are Still a considerable num
ber of autograph letters — possibly also 
some of the still missing diaries.

Evidence now in course - of elucidation 
shows clearly that while Wesley laid a 
loving hand on the very, poor and on arti
san and trading life, he was throughout 
his whole career on terms of pastoral and 
political intimacy with influential members 
of the aristocracy.

The last diary is not the only discovery 
made in the City-road archives. Another 
H esley note-book catalogues the letters re
ceived by Wesley in Oxford, and in bis 
father's parish at Wrotte, from members 
of his family and certain of his more inti
mate friends. Wihat he himself regarded 
as the most important of these letters, 
those from his father, he copied into the 
little notebook. They constitute a silent 
testimony against the harsh and unjust 
verdict of popular modem fiction on the 
character of a very remarkable 

There are -also among the papers found 
in the old strong room many letters of the 
utmost importance, together with large sec- 

as a youth- tions of Charles Wesley's journal, in the 
form of letters, addressed to John Wesley. 
The latter will become immediately avail
able for inclusion in the new edition of 
Charles Wesley’s Journal. Some portions 
of Charles Wesley’s Journal were written 
in Byron’s shorthand.

tener; the companiônship of dogs, collect
ing china; the society of her children.” 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward does not bother 
with anything so trivial as recreations. 
Miss Braddon’s are “gardening, music and 
literature,” while thoseof Violet Vanburgh, 
an actress, are given as "reading, and sit
ting in the open air.” Curiously enough, 
Lady de Bathe, who used to be Mrs. Lang
try, is not mentioned in “Who’s Who,” 
except, in her husband's biography, as 
“Emily Charlotte, widow of Edward Lang
try,” but then everybody knows that Mrs. 
Langtry’s favorite recreation is the turf. 
Ellen Terry’s recreations are “reading, 
yachting and motoring," and Mrs. Hodg
son Burnett’s is “improving the lot of 
children.”

P-71
raries

The vellum-bound volume in which this 
diary has been found is a curious illustra-....

WM/Æ wmmmm tion of Wesley’s habite of economy. He 
never wasted even the small things of life.

earlier diaries which show the doings 
of the day hour by hour from 4 o’clock in 
the morning till 10 at night frequently note 
the moments spent in “shaving” as devot
ed to “meditation.’ He was a great pedes
trian, but always his walks were marked 
by reading, conversing, singing, or making 
verses. Some of his finest original hymns 
and translations were made .while walk-

Parisian Sage is Your Friend— lnf; , , , , ... .
. . i a ii - His note-books show that he was scrupu-

Use it and All Hair and Scalp lous in Utilizing blank leaves and half-
rip ii /“» • 11 sheets. Many of these little books begin
i roubles V^uickly LiO at both ends. His First Oxford Diary

—■ is also the account-book of a cominon-
No poisonous sugar of lead—no sulphur room steward, the class register of a coi- 

—no dye in PARISIAN Sage. lege tutor, and the common-place book of
The,cleanest, daintiest, .‘qipst refreshing,a discursive reader. The manuscript hymn 

and delightful hair toniç -intt® Wdrld is [book which he used during 15 years of the 
PA8IMA 4 Sage. If you do not use it you Viost enterprising period of his life is also 
are daily missing a glorious treat. It is a sermon register, 
simply splendid for men, women and chil- One of the books into which, 
drdn. It is sold at drug Arid toilet ‘goods M Oxford student, he copied many let- 
counters for only 50 cents a large bottle, ters to and from the celebrated Mrs. De- 
Ask for PARI'-I*N Sige for your own lany and her sister (the ancestress of Bar- 
protection. The girl with the Auburn hair on Bunsen) also contains the earliest 
is on every cartoon and bottle. known lists of the earliest Methodist so-

PA-lillN Sage drives out all .dandruff ciety in London, 
and stops hair from falling in two weeks. This last account book, which he closed 
It stops itching scalp in 12 hours. on July 16, 1790, also contains the short-

It is a hair nourisher and promptly puts hand diary from 1782 to 1790 which has 
life, luster and beauty into dull, faded now been discovered. The book shows 
and ill-looking hair. in minute detail how the old man, almost

Hugh D. McKinnon of Brantford, Ont., to the very last, kept hie accounts “ex
writes:—“I consider PARISIAN Sage the actly,” ending the record with the oftjrn 
best preparation for the cure of dandruff, quoted sentence, written with a tremen- 
falling hair and itching scalp that I have dous hand, “I will not attempt it any 
ever used. It is an excellent hair tonic longer, being satisfied with the continual 
and dressing and I shall always be pleased conviction that I save all I can, and give 
to highly recommend PARISIAN Sage.” all I can, that is, all I have.”

All druggists guarantee it. Large as is now the accumulation of

v/a

ma NO MORE 
DANDRUFF OR 
FALLING HAIR

aA Host of 
Different Centers

Themm -j

You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.

m ■M
\

Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.

A colony of flying squirrels are making 
their winter quarters in the attic of T. G. 
Tucker's machine shop at Columbia, Conn. 
The squirrels are. unusugily tame, and if 
approached with a lantern at night will 
come within reach of the hand, but they 
will not allow themeelVfe to be caught. man.

M,
Enjoy a new treat Try Moir’s Chocolates.

j iHOIRS,
Limited,

IHalifax, 
l Canada. minii

as % II
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The raén who succeed best in life have 
been cheerful and hopeful men, who went 
about their business with a smile on their 
faces and took the chances and changes 
of their normal life like men, facing rough 
aiid smooth alike as it came, and so found 
the truth of the old proverb, that “good 
• imes and bad times and all times pass 
over.”

m
$ a

1

23 the?* i
The more a man knows the easier it ig 

to keep hiq face shut.TIe V/ Vg Ür</ Iif/ A New Way To Regain Health and
Happiness

:

Chocolates* :

&Long ago, when I first lifted my voice of warning 
against drugs and patent medicines and began my first 
great fight in favor of Electricity as a curative agent,
I found anything but smooth sailing against supersti
tion and prejudice, but, knowing I was on the right track, '

| I pounded away, backing my judgment with what money
• I had, and have lived to see the great change of senti

ment that has now come over the public.
I I have done my part in showing that this whole

scheme of taking something out of a bottle, a vest- 
pocket box, or to have something "rubbed on,” in order 
to regain one’s health and strength is principally pure 
superstition. I have taught that while the drug had a

certain known direct effect, it had another and after effect that could not be fore
told; that this after effect, or reaction, often causes other diseases, and produces 

. complications anfl aggravations that require more drugs and still more drugs to
__I mitigate; that this drugging habit, once entered upon, has no end this side of the

The Old Way grave. The New Way
The old methods are wrong, I tell you; the whole scheme is wrong. I have proved to the world that nearly all human disorder» can be cured bv removing

elteverTMa“vv“man Zbo £\n tTret o?Health°U b°°k’ ^ f” ^ y°U C“ ^ 6°metbi"S *bout this subject that will iuter*

A

^,#$150.00

lût GIVEN AWAY
' .TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 

*ABB0W” AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST ("{^"i11)

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with little effort. CO
*’ ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count.
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UNT THE DOTS IN THE

BRITISH PREMIUM CO., pePi. 15 Montreal, p.e. . Ily°"feèl tb‘î‘ y0Ur H,ealth and Strength—your vital stamina—are on the wane, if your liver has got in your eye, your heart in your boots if vou
not the Man or Woman physically or mentally, you would like to me, 1 can give you the means of getting back tbe Strength and Viaor vou bavé lost
cess of treatment founded upon common sense ; one in which the use of drugs in any form does not enter.
., . ^ai1; and aSain 1 have preached that "Electricity is Life”; that by building up the nervous energy of the body bv a constant and steady infusion of
this life force, the causes of seven-tenths of the weaknesses and diseases to which human flesh is heir can be effectively overcome
the ^?nd°of''eyidence°?'have Wer. Write' t^IZdmlrf6”- ^ °f ^ ^ * T°“ °f .» a sample of
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Tbo self-imposed task of breaking the 
world’s piano-playing record has been Dr. McLaughlin: VARICOCELE—WEAL BACK-NERVES KeIfJ0 q,

Dear Sir,—A short time ago purchased one of your Belts. I am very pleased to say that I have received great benefit from it in everv wav ' M* 
varicocele is almost gone and m back is much better. Before using your Belt my nerves were in pretty bad shape—so bad that it interfered with 
work Any man can easily know what this means to me, as my health is greatly improved also, and I feel better than I have for the last five years and „„k, 
wish I had had one of your Belts before. I have spent a considerable sum of money one way or another for different drugs and to tell vnn thé truth r 
never thought there was a cure in the world for varicocele except an operation, as that is what a doctor told me in London England hosnital I thank- 
you for your kindness and all that you have done for me. You are at liberty to make any use of this you like in any the papers as I know it i« all tree 
as I have proved it for myself. I intend to recommend your Belt whenever I get a chance, as I think, it is a Godsend any person to be in eood health’ 
W ishmg you every success with your Belt, I remain, Yours respectfully, ALBERT RALPH

» My Belt is a success. It is a remedy built upon solid scientific fact. Already it is proved that my Belt is a cure for hundreds of ailments that drugs 
and other remedies have failed to cure. For weak and’ broken-down men and women my Belt is the ohly logical remedy—the only effective remedy 8 
e • I- baa prov,ed„a c°mPkto and lasting cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago
Sciatica, Weakness of the Back, Nervous Debility, General Debility, Sleeplessness (Insomnia), also Female Weakness, Menstrual Complaints. Inflammation' 
Hearing-down Pains Dizziness. It improves the blood circulation, it restores lost vitality, it corrects every sign of mental impairment and physical break- 
down m Men and Women. * J

ie Wretchedness 
Constipation

quickly be overcome by

TER’S LITTLE üw 
ÇK PILLS.
rely vegetable
^z^ÆBêCarters
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If that famous painter, John S. Sar
gent, has. any recreations he does not tell 
oi them ill “Who's W ho.” Neither does 

Kider Haggard. Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle's recreations are giv
en as “golf, cricket and cycling,” 
those of Max Pemberton as “motoring and 
golf.” Sir Francis Burnund, ex-editor of 
“Punch, * likes riding and sea-boating, 
while his successor. Owen Seaman, is fond 
of “shooting, tennis, croquet and golf.” 
Neither Sir Arthur Pinero nor Henry 
Arthur Jones will admit that they have 
recreations, and neither will W. J. Locke.
Noted Women

Of the feminine pastimes chronicled in 
mm “Who’s Y\ ho,” the most interesting are 
H those of Katherine Tynan, a novelist, 

which are listed as “talking to a good lk-

Arnold Bennett nor

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

and
1 on

NA'DRU'CO
LAXATIVES free book Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

and Indigestion. They do their duty, 
.all Pin, Small Dose, Smell Price.
venuine must bear Signature

DR. M. L. McLAUOHLIN, 237 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist's.

latiM»! Drug arc Oamicn Ce. of Canada, Limited.

Lvery man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read 
my beautifully illustrated Book. Jt tells how strength is lost and how I re
store it with my Electric Belt. I will send this book, closely sealed, free, 
upon request. If you are not the man you should be, write today. I have 
a book for women also.

Dear Sir.—Please fofward me one of your Books, as advertised.
NAME

ADDRESS ..............................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday' and Saturday until 8.30164 p.m.
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SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES READERS ^If A PAGE OF
5

GAY PARIS LIFE 
HOLDS VISITORS

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL IN NEW YORK CTATlrtNI
WORLD’S GREATEST RAILROAD STATIONKILLED CHILD TO 

END SUFFERING .

PERHAPS MUSIC IT Lively Entertainments 
at Supper After 

Theatre
Case of Mother ADVANCE ■ ■

■Sad

FII
In English 

Town %
B THE DRESSMAKER’S BILLS■I

WJ. i - ' *
■■

"Si

Bavarian Government’s Idea
Will Be BlessedA WELSH REVIVAL Claim Best Airship the World 

Has Seen
■ ■

I French Court s Decision of Interest 
ts Husbands — Experiments at 
Academy of Medicine—Legis
lation in Interests of Mothers 

and Infants

!!&
•S

ACADEMY OF MB■Spiritual Awakening Resembling 
That of 1904 — King George 
and the Late Chief Rabbi 
Another Defender of the Bard

BERLIN NEWS LETTER
From Two Villages 1200 Bands- 

Sallied Forth Last Spring' ' 4its
Golden Youth Afflicted With An

glomania — The Centenary of 
The Batdc of Liepzig New 
Kind of Bread Declared Better -

men
to Fill Air of Foreign Lands 
With the Blue Danube

I ;V (Times Special Correspondence.) ^ 
Paris, Jan. 18—Many visitors came te 

Paris during the holidays and so gay waa 
the city that scores of them have remained 

(Times Special Correspondence.) indefinitely. The strangers have no doubt
Berlin Jan. 16—If a new scheme which contributed largely to the ammahona 

’ .j the nrincipal restaurante. It m they whothe Bavarian government is now consider- jn ^ loveliegt 0{ their latest aoquiei-
ing goes through, the folk all over the ^Qns and page through the long halls with, 
world who have to listen to the music sup- the knowledge of their power to make 
plied by “little Germaii bands” will have every woman look up from her caviare o
cause to give thanks. At present it is not "^ies TfteT the theatre have
an undiluted joy to hear a German band been tfae iiTOue8t of entertainments, and in 
butchering the “Blue Danube” waltz or ^ 0f the celebrated places the most 
making t¥ latest “rag” melody more rag-
ged still, but if the Bavarian authorities oi)rn Qn one 3]de to the knees,
carry out their present scheme to start a danoe3 the fashionable waltz with an 
state academy of music for aspiring instru- -elegant” young man. The guests ap- 
mentalists the “little German bands” of plaud. Then an American pair go through 

» »'» «-•“
how. *- majority of the spectators are American

An official statement about this benign and English, with a sprinkling of Pans- 
intention of the Bavarian government has iennes from the ha» world
1-. i-Fd ..a <-a- «•'««= *- JLa351ït'»5rttT5S

the state academy project it gives a lot ^ dai]y diatribe had not appeared as 
of curious information about the little uguai jn the three o’clock “Patrie. The 
bands of alleged musicians from the Father- doyen of living lampoonista is 
land which begin to tootle in foreign cit- eighty-two. But everyone, 
ies simultaneously with the appearance of those whoii he chastises, is glad to hea 
flowers that bloom in the spring. Music- that he has been suffering only from a bad 
lnvimr Germanv bv the bye, is the last cold, and is now all right again.'country on earth where the German band, The acclimatization dinner given by the 
as foreigners know it, would be tolerated. "Société d’Acchmation, of Pans, under
Perhaps ttot is one reason why these the presidency of M. EPemenof the In-

------------ -------- J-------------- amateur instruments,,sts think it wise to of
„ it „„„ much more ground he made with the city subway, and 100,000 emigrate. ^ reading, a ,while ago, the Adriatic, Japanese black silk chicken,

Si r=z.la-.rs xta sutnr*. r
SsrS&wÆrc =¥r^E5HE
sas st&-s?sv2 a^srsraar-, - efïssaajüï^st

tirely separated. Close connections will be erected. _____________________ ;____  ™ p P ; the Lower Pyrenees wiU cut at the junction of the bonlsva*^
' nr?ct’icaUv every man-jack is, off and on, des Italiens and the boulevard Montu-r- 

a traîner of dinting bears. Throughout tre. The boulevard Haussman was begun 
the Printer these denizens of the Pfalz in 1857 and reached its present pomt m 
country busy themselves with some trade I860, when the war brought it to a stond 
„ but as soon as spring draws nigh, stil for more than forty years. The woi
LoVLirhookronfhe'kRctn'wautid wiU^hav'e To'purctas^ at to own expTns,

•** "• - SA ssjt ASK 3
Thty go too, “not as single spies, but 000 and a certain percentage on all h» ex 

in battalions ” From two villages alone, penses above $10,000,000.
Wolfstem and Juttenbach-1,200 bandsmen The municipal council has also voted 
„ ° :Throad last spring, to return home measure providing for the purchase of ti 

ith Well-fined pockets in the autumn. I Paris fortifications for $20,000,000, an art 
Two hundred and fifty of these crossed-the which is to be sold for Gilding hnd, an 
Atlantic forty went to Africa, ten to for the acquisition of the military vn 
Via and to Australia no less than eighty, outside the fortifications, which is to .

The majority of these tootling Teutons converted into parks and playing field 
learn to play in the “stadtpfeiferei” which This measure requires the consent of pa 

to be found in almost every village in lament, 
the south of Germany. These “stadtpfei- Dressmaker’s Bills 
ferei” are schools where the peasants can ,,f”Y ulst any wind instrument known The Fifth Chamber has pronounced 
to man for next to nothing. Perhaps itfie verdict which created most senoue misgi 

’ academy will make would- ings in the minds of husbands and wive
bit more and A dressmaker erued a husband for i

toilettes supplied to his wife in 1912, M 
pleaded that the amount was quite 
trifle for any lady with the slightest p: 
tentions to elegance.” The husband, ho 

without venturing to break a lar 
this point, declared that any trad 
before opening such a large credit 

a married lady ought first to ask a 
obtain the approval of the husbarte 

The court more or less admitted t- 
theory, but nevertheless took upon its 
the invidious task of settling what ert 
might reasonally be given apy lady for 
adornment of herself. _ Following the fu 
amental principle which up to the pi 
ent governs French taxation in lieu of i 
income tax, it was decided that as l 
pair in question paid a house rent of $t 
that amount should .serve as a stands 
and the court reduced the dressmaki 
claim to this sum, which it ordered i 
husband to pay. Henceforth, therefc 

(Continued on page 13, fifth column

of Atm
* ** ■ fcr- ■: p..(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Lqndon, Jan. 18—A sensational tragedy, 
in which it is alleged that a mother strang
led her thirteen-year-old daughter with a 
ipiese of rope, has been disclosed at Hollo- (Times’ Special Correspondence)
way. The woman was arrested, and in Berlin, Jan. 18—In an article discussing
the course of a dramatic confession said MeTemento ln the field of naval aero-
i $£3 —- «.
was buffering from the effects of a fit. lgemeine Zeitnng’ says: /We are fil 

The accused, whose name was given on with pride and joy by the knowledge that 
Edith Wood, was the German navy possesses in L. L tne 

best airship that the world has produced, 
and that no airship belonging to any’ 
other power can accomplish anything like 
what this greatest of all the Zeppelin cruis
ers has achieved in its voyage of more 
than 800 miles over land and sea. The 
airship has a carrying capacity of nearly 
twenty-seven tone; it has a radius of ac
tion of 1,350 miles; and" its own speed, 
without the help of air currents, is fifty 
miles an hour. Its wireless telegraphy ap
paratus can send and receive messages at 
a distance of 310 miles. The naval authori- 
ties are using every effort to maintain 
German superiority in this domain, and 
to develop this important arm <>f the ser
vice by acquiring new airships.”

The semi-official journal adds that 
ond airship is nearing completion, and that 
a third will soon follow. The oversea 
flight, Kiel - Travemunde - Heiligendamm, 
projected for July next, promises to be of 

A Welsh Revival extreme importance for the navy, as it is
Remarkable religious revival scenes are anticipated that the prizes offered will 

being witnessed at Cwmtwroh, an obscure induce German industry to participate 
and remote industrial hamlet in South largely in the competition, and thus give 
Wales, about twelve miles from Swansea, a fresh impetus to the construction of 
The scenes correspond with singular fidel- hydroplanes. _ . . „
ity to those which marked the. religious Writing in the Tagliche Rundschau^ 
movement of eight years ago associated Captain von Pustau, a retired naval offi- 
with the name of Evan Roberts. , cer, who has made a special study of aero-

The movement started during the Christ- nanties, states that L. 1 has accomplieh- 
mas holidays in a series of meetings con- ed easily an uninterrupted voyagé of thir- 
ducted by a collier named Stephen Jef- ty hours. This airship can carry in war 
fries, of Maesteg, and John Griffiths, a time two tone of explosive bombs besides 
. oilier, of Aberdeen. From tile outset the her crew and material and ballast enough 
fervor of the villagers was intense, mani- to enable her to remain in the air for a 
testing itself m those strange unorganized whole day.
silences and weird outbursts which mark- The two Zeppelin airships, Hansa and 
ed the origin of the Evan Roberts move- “Viktoria Luise,” can, Captain von Pus- 

Those who have come under the tau asserts, achieve almost as much as 
sway of this new crusade affirm that two “L. 1,” while the airship “Schutte-Lanz 1, 
factors are conspicuous; firet, an all-per- taken over by the military authorities a 
vading mysterious silence; second, won- year ago, which ha» made a voyage last- 
derful testimonies by those who declare ing sixteen hours and attained a height 
themselves saved. of 5,400 feet, and which differs, in many

Cwmtwrch is a homely hamlet on the respects from the Zeppelin airships, prom- 
borders of three countries, Glamorgan, izes exceedingly well for the future. 
Brecon, and Carmarthen, in the upper He notes that considerable excitement 
reaches of the Swansea valley, and already has been aroused in the German press by 
many hundreds have flocked to the vil- the news that England is buying a Parse- 
lage The mission hall will not hold a val airship. There is really, he declares, 
tithe of-those who desire to attend the no justification for such excitement, for 
services, and revival meetings are being "English airships will, in all probability, 
held on the main roads. These start in the never be dangerous to us. 
afternoon and continue without break till The airship “L. 1” cruising over Berlin 

two o’clock in the morning. and the suburbs has become a common
It is too early to say whether this move- eW; and since the .passenger airship 

ment at Cwmtwrch comes within the cate- “Hansa,” stationed at Potsdam, makes 
gory of the Welsh revival of 1904, but voyages to Berlin several times weekly, 
the origins are curiously similar, and the “Zeppelins’; attracts little more attention 
manifestations very much alike. . th"> electric cars. ,.

“Food kept ifi ultra-violet rays during It is a curious fact that the golden 
the hot weather" may be a shopkeeper’s youth of Berlin at present seems to be af- 
announcement in the future, according to flirted with an extraordinary attack of 
the "Lancet,” and it is further suggested Anglomania. The ailment shows itself in 
that the filter may be superseded by the a hundred different ways, and crops up 
gilent electric discharge.

"There can be little doubt that the 
gtndy of the action of ultra-violet rays, or 
of the silent discharge, is leading to inter
esting developments which may possess 
great practical importance,” says the 
writer. "The application of ultra-violet 
rays to the sterilization of, water supplies 
furnishes an example, although it appears 
probable that there still is room for im
provements in this application in order to 
make the process a completely efficient
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the charge sheet as 
subsequently brought up at Clerkenwell 
police court, where she was Charged on 
her own confession with wilfully killing 
and slaying her daughter, Ethel .Harriet 
Wood, aged thirteen, by strangling her 
iwith a piece of rope. The prisoner, a sad- 
lohking woman, was led to the dock in a 
dazed condition.

Detective Inspector Neil said that the 
toother said to him:-“Yee, I know I 
don’t know what made me do it. She hau 
a fit and was so bad I took a cord and 
tied it round her neck to-pat her out of 

I have been much worried

.
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her misery, 
shout her lately.”

A pathetic story of the tragedy was told 
st the inqueyf: held by the Islington cor
oner. at which the jury returned a verdict 
of “Wilful murder,” adding a rider that 
the state of the woman's mind should be 
inquired into.

than.
gf>

more
includina aec- ■
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New York, Jan. 31—The opening of the 
Grand Central terminal, jointly used by 
the New York Central and the New York 

ànd'^Hartforii" roads givesNew Haven 
New York the two most expensive tail- 
road stations in the world. The Grand 
Central, located on the site of the old sta
tion at Forty-second street and Park ave-

V ” The advertiser evidently forgot that that women played in the war. In one oKsrÆ1—-r.
lstlCl fcketch of the career of seventeen daughters

of Prussia, who were specially prominent 
in the fight.

Incidentally the book shows that in sev
eral, cases Prussian women were most ca
pable as soldiers, able to command and 
ready to obey, as well as being able to 
withstand the hardships of campaigning. 
Maria W’erder, a woman of Silesia, was 

hussar in the same

Truth toin many an unexpected cotner. 
say, however, the leaders of the movement 
have not a «very exact idea of what it is 
that they are trying to copy, and often 
enough their idea of what is English might 
have been obtained in Paris, or even 
Buenos Ayres. Nevertheless, the youth 
of Berlin today spends much time and 
riioney on trying to be a “gent.

“Gent,” is, indeed, the word of the day, 
and trying as they will, those who know 
something better about the English lang
uage cannot persuade the young Berliners 
that gentleman is a word and that gent 
corresponds to nothing of any conse
quence. Remonstrance is all to no pur
pose and the word “gent” promises to re
main in the speech of young Berlin. Ap
parently the mania is penetrating the real 
life of the community, and one day may 
almost believe the report that was spread 
last summer that Berliners who considered 
themselves in the mode talked nothing but 
English and French among themselves. The 
following advertisement appeared recently 
in one of the Berlin newspapers :

I don’t mind to get married with you, 
as I am going to settle down at Berlin. I 

I xpect you to be a smart, tall,, good-looking

ment.

The Centenary ef Leipzig
The year 1913 marks a notable passage 

in the history of Prussia. A hundred years 
Prussia rose against Napoleon, who 

was already weakened by the retreat from 
Moscow, and, with the help of the Aus
trians, and also of a very large body of 
Russians, they managed to drive the 
French -army over the frontier, after de
feating it in the tremendous two days 
struggle at Leipzig. , .

Many are the centennial celebrations 
that are arranged for this year, and,^ as 
a conclusion, it is hoped that the Czar 
will visit the battlefield of Leipzig at the 
end of the year in company with the Kai
ser. The Russian co-operation at Leipzig, it 

particularly

ago

allowed to serve as a 
regiment as her husband, who was a 
wealthy land-owner. She was wounded in 
several engagements, and saw her husband 
shot dead by her sid»- at Leipzig. Eleonora 

under the name of

I-

areProchaska engaged 
“Carl Renz” in the Light Horse when only 
eighteen, and several poets have written 
of her courage and of her death just before 
the battle of Leipzig. A monument stands 
to her memory in the cemetery at Pots-

one or

should be explained, 
strong, and at least 22,000 Russian troops 
were killed in the fight.

Histories of the war, generally known as 
the “War of Liberation,” are also being 
issued in different degrees of so-called “Qa-

projected state
be instrumentalists pay a ,

k„„, ... .a .....
to ». I-®" Cross, ™ stmt.

(Continued on page 16, first column). and P y

was

ever,
over
man

» T ONDON MAN SENDS OLD COUNTRY NEWS
OFN SPECIAL INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA]

DESERT WIVES IN 
ENGLAND AND COME 

ACROSS ID CANADA

beginning to exploit some natural resource. 
The sales in the first few years would fall 
very short of meeting the capital expendi
tures. The absence of an excess of imports 

would indicate lack of de-

ANSWER CRITICISMS 
OF CANADA'S IMPORTS

writer spends a year or two before he com- 
When that hap-BEST IN MARITIME 

PROVINCES SAYS THIS 
ENGLISH WRITER

mita himself to paper.
something of interest,pens we are given 

not only to readers on this side, but to 
those in Canada. In his latest work “Mak- 

good in Canada,” Frederic A. Talbot 
some decided opinions on the ability

one. over exports 
velopment, in the same way that a young 
business without capital could not expand.

It is a contribution of great value com
ing at a time when many papers are advis
ing investors to go slowly on Canadian 
investments, and it is an example that 
could, with profit, be followed by other 
Canadian firms.

"The extension of this principle to the 
preservation of both liquid and solid foods 

(Continued on page 13, third column).I, ing Montreal Firm Take up in London 
Press Matter of Excess Over 
Exports

gives ...
of the western farmer. His opinion is 
that, if the western fanner had to face 
conditions," say in England, where “careful 
farming” is required, lie would be a hope
less failure. .

“The western farmer,” he says, is an 
over-rated personality. He knows nothing 
about even the rudiments of Ins craft; 
fertilization is an art beyond his knowl- 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) edge, while how to obtain the maxi muni
London, Jan. 19 - More and more, the yield from the soil without exha^tmg it 

man who is “making up his mind” to go is a matter about which he is quite m the
to Panada consults the books that have dark. After he has ploughed up the land dressed a convincing a
Ln.n TriUcn Tv travcllers rather than with l.is much-belauded steam or petrol- m rebuttal of the assumption that Can- 
emigration “literature” issued by railway driven plough, and has seeded it to wheat ada’s excess of CXp°
™mBnanip* real estate firms or even gov- oats, flax, and so on, he leaves it to its gtrtuted a financial danger.

St. Anne des Monts, Gaspe Co., Que., P/ ’ Naturally he concludes that the own devices to bring forth what it can. Pointing out that probably 
Jan 31—(Special)—“It is six months since . , lalJnamed, with an inter- If he wishes to increase his aggregate pro- dian investment house with British con-
] was cured, and I have had no return p e do not emphasize anything auction, he does not attempt to study the nections has had this question presented
of my trouble,” in these words, Napoleon , ’advantages of the dominion, soil to consummate this end, nut merely to lt by investors here, they state that it
YaUlancourt, a well-known resident of this ^d1 naturalîv agJn he conclude, that ropes in a further area of virgin prairie M in the-Ust ten years that the balance 
place, gives evidence that Dodd’s K.dney ZxZZiscomnletelylacking in disad- for cultivation.” . . of trade has been growing steadily against
Pills not only give quick relief to suffer- no ' y,,.i|| thj mind he refers to His advice to the man who is thinking Canada, and that that period has witness-
ers from Kidnfy DiLase, but clean that XtT'te^ dtntererted’optetoJ and of going as “pupil” to learn the methods cd her greatest growth. In a comparative-
disease out, root and branch, and cure ^0^,ytedevours works on Canada. of Canadian farming is equally outspoken. ly undeveloped «Zxtefulitore and thè sito-
U"l"lmtUMrnVaillencourt had Kidney Dis- foÎTooto ' “Prmn my own observations of wasteful ation ig comparable to a single industry

&£ ta a st: s asrsga ssf?->Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it. Zet copies of a took which may find a ern Canadian’s footsteps so far as this
-My back bothered me, also my heart ®Umber of readers which we ordinarily handicraft is concerned, but to resume 

ail’d my kidneys, and my limbs would we double the quantity in the case the new what he has practised in
cramp,” Mr. Yaillancourt states in giving "”‘“"’1^ on Canadian life.” old home. If the Britisher wishes to in-
his experience. Now all that is gone and natural result is that authors are vestimate Canadian farming ns it shou d
I, , i, a sound, healthy main Do you wcn- The ^ma^resu^ ^^anada as a lit- practiced, then let him amble through the
dm- that he recommends Dodd s Kidney If tbis means that the domin- maritime provinces, wh*r®. “uLZld-ttoe
J, IWd’s Kidney PHU cure quick,y and ion/s under exatonation today than

ly on the Kidneys. They never fail to they Are Ml praise ^^ rare . are comparable with those of the most
ture.

RELIEF IS QUICK; London Looking For Mem Who 
Have Left Families Destitute A SURE, QUICK COLD 

CORE-ACTS CENTBUT CURE IS SURE Western Farmer is Criticized 
Britishers Eager for Canadian 
Travel Books

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 10-One good purpose 

served! in giving the widest publicity in 
Canada to the “growls” of people on this 
side, if the result is that a defence or 
explanation is proffered from Canada, lliat 
is rarely done; but last week Mrests. 
Greenshieids & Company, Of Montreal, ad- 

rticle to the press

CASCAREIS CLEANSE 
\M AND BOWELS

is (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Jan. 19—The experience of Glas

gow and Edinburgh, both of which cities 
found that the number of husbands who 
deserted their families was so large as to 
warrant sending a commissioner to Canada 
to search out the husbands, is being repeat
ed in London. Ip the Scottish cities the 
deserted wives and- children promptly 
sought poor-law relief, and the local taxes 
rose rapidly. For a considerable time there 
was an epidemic of desertions; and at last 
it was decided that effective action should 
be taken. A commissioner who went to nouns
Canada traced some of the husbands, and taken. dj ti tl feel & the disa,sa-K.'Ktyr u.—». «

London now has a problem of the same dose, 
kind. Relief is being given at the rate of lhe most 
$45 000 a year itt the families of 291 hus- head and nose

^tto'vVto toT^f “ =3JdSarf s —fc
ed that they shall be found, and that their ness, rheumatism pains 

a short time ago there was » particularly your cold or eto

Napoleon Vailloncourt Speaks of Dodd s 
Kidney Pille

They Soon Cured His Kidney Troubles, 
and in Six Months There is no Sign of 
Their Coming Back

Pape’s Cold Compeund Ci 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few HoursThe Millions of Cascaret Users Never 
Have Headache, Constipation, Bilious- 

Sick Stomachness or

It is more necessary that you keep your 
Bowels Liver and Stomach clean, pure 
and frtsh than it is to keep the sewers 
and drainage of a large city free from ob-

The most severe cold will be broken 
ended after takinall grippe misery 

dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every 
until three consecutive doses

6tAre‘you keeping clean inside with Cas- 
carets-or merely forcing a passageway 
every miserable headache, M2,1 

stuffed up, feverish- 
of the nose, sore th

every few days with salts, cathartic pills 
or castor oil? This is important.

Casearets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the intestines
and bowels. , , . . ,

No odds how badly and upset ÿou feel, 
a Cascaret tonight wil straighten you out 

They work while you sleep, 
box from your druggist will 

your head clear, stomach sweet and 
your liver and towels regular for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

countries of Emportant agricultural
ope.” , ...

So much for the western farmer. Miss 
Ella C. Sykes deals with his wife. This 
authoress served as “home http m the 
homes of western farmers, in order to get 
copy for her book. It is preferable, she 
belives, to bo a typist or shop assistant in 
London, than the wife of a well-to-do 
prairie fanner, who often finds that she 
has condemned herself to hard labor for 
the term of her natural life.
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by morning. 
A 10-cent 
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The Cocoa 
of High Quality

, nlie in its absolute 
purity and whole
someness, its de
licious natural 
flavor, and its 
perfect assimila
tion byrfthe diges- 
tive organs.
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The money you invest in Phonograph Records 
goes farthest when you buy

g
r

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 31—Edwin Robert 
Wi.uL.er, itate chancellor, ia the author of 
the propoeed laws for the regulation of 
New Jersey corporations. These laws are 
backed by Governor Wilson, who will try 
to have them passed so that he can sign 
them before he resigns as governor. His 
work on these laws has caused a boom 
started for Chancellor Walker for the post 
of attorney-general in President Wilson’s 
cabinet.

Blue Amberol RecordsWalter Baker & Co. Limited
EauHStM 171*

an investment standpoint, 
because Blue Amberols will 

never wear and reproduce 
less perfectly than when 
new, and wi,ll never 
become injured by care
less handling.

Farthest from a musical 
standpoint, because Blue 
Amberols have a finer 
tone than any other 
phonograph records and 
reproduce in a more life
like way. Farthest from

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CAN.

KILLED CHILI TO END SUFFERING
Professor W. H. Hudson, editor of the 

“Elizabethan Shakespeare,” lecturing at 
South Kensington, made a trenchant de
fence of the singer of Stratford as against 
the nebulous bard who is said to have 
nestled in the bosom* of Lord Bacon.

“^he tradition that Shakespeare knew 
‘little Latin and1 less Greek,’ is not 
to fact. The phrase was Doctor Johnson’s, 
a great classicist, and with him as judge 
in the matter, remarked Professor Hud
son, few presenj would pass the

Shakespeare’s learning, said the lecturer, 
was constantly underrated. It was fairly 
clear that he was at Stratford Grammar 
school until fourteen years old, or there
abouts. What did he learn there? The 
sixteenth-century curriculum had been re
covered for us with tolerable precision. 
Shakespeare had a course of Lily’s Gram
mar; then he passed on to simple dialogues 
in Latin to AEsop—a great favorite—and 
to Virgil and Horace, if he stayed long 
enough. But be never had a lesson in 
English. A smattering of Greek he got, 
no doubt, and some arithmetic.

His work testified to fair knowledge of 
Latin. For the greatest part, however, he 
depended on translations. More than half 
his classical knowledge could be traced to 
a popular translation of Ovid’s “Metamor
phoses.” Whenever the translation stumb
led, Shakespeare punctually and regularly 
blundered with it.

In the light of H. E. Morgan’s declara
tion of the dignity of business it was in
teresting to note, observed the lecturer, 
that Shakespeare was^a great practical 
success in life. He led business acumep 
in distinct measure. He came to London 
penniless, shappd his fame and fortune, 
which latter grew to be at least $3,000 per 
annum. Multiply that sum by eight to 
bring it up to modern values, and Shake
speare was earning roughly $25,000 a year.

“The stress and strain of the London 
twenty years,” argued Mr. Hudson, “un
dermined Shakespeare's constitution. His 
handwriting proves that he was suffering 
from nervous disease—‘writer’s cramp’ of 
our day—and it is to be remembered that 
he died prematurely.

“Do not let us overlook the fact that 
Shakespeare was primarily an actor. That 
was his profession. There are hints in the 
‘Sonnets’ that he more or less despised 
it, but he was deeply interested in it. 
There is evidence that he could act well, 
but was not destined to become a great 
actor. The plays of Shakespeare, it is 
clear to the point of certainty, were writ
ten by an actor.”

(Continued from page 12). 
is also foreshadowed, olthough here con
siderable difficulty is encountered owing to 
the opaqueness of the materials to the 
radiations.

“A process of preserving perishable 
foods, independent of the use of chemicals, 
about the innocence of which there is 
doubt, would obviously be a valuable dis
covery to the community.”

It is also suggested that brewing will 
be carried on by electricity, the mash 
tub being replaced by the converter.
King George and the Late Chief Rabbi

An incident in reference to King George 
and the late chief rabbi is recalled by 
“Mentor" in his causerie in the Jewish 
Chronicle.” The story runs as follows:—

“The King was conversing with some one 
upon a topic not unconnected with the 
Bible, when this some one ventured an ob
servation which, to say the least, was 
hardly complimentary to Jews. The king

1 1/

true

test.

The Blue Amberol is a Record for

The Edison. Phonograph
Hear it at your Edison dealer’s today

Thomas A. Edison, Ian, 100 Lakeside An., Orange, N.LU.S.A 

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

;

WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OF TIMES-STAR
----------------------------------  I knew the late Chief Rabbi, Dr. Hermann

■"amous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful “Home Treat- Adler, for many years, and no ecclesiastic
„ ” _ . _ _ , ,... I ever met impressed me more with hie

ment Utters $I.UU rackage rrce to sick and Ailing. high-mindedness and his truly religious
character. No Christian could have been

'•m.

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William St
»

a better man than he was.’ ”
“Mentor” adds: “Of the high opinion 

entertained for our late chief in exalted 
quarters we were always assured. Hence 
this story, so infinitely creditable to our 

Fe- king, and so gratifying "to our community, 
may well be a good deal more than 'hen 
trovato.’ ”

The Viceroy of India has received from 
the Bombay mercantile firms engaged in 
the opium trade, a petition in which they 
complain that the Chinese authorities had 
not adhered to the terms of the Anglo- 
Chinese agreement of 1911. In that com
pact it was agreed that the export of 
opium from India to China should cease 
in seven years if, in the meantime, the 
production of native opium in China 
ceased. Uniil that time the Chinese gov
ernment was pledged to allow free trade in 
Indian opium, subject to regulations duly 
set forth. Among other things China un
dertook to withdraw all restrictions placed 
by provincial authorities on the Indian 
opium trade, and all taxation on the whole-' 
sale trade other than the consolidated im
port duty; that is to say, until the culti
vation of opium in China ceased.

The Bombay merchants contend that the 
agreement of 1911 had been systematically 
violated, that while the suppression of cul
tivation in China has proceeded very slow- 

I ly, the provincial authorities there, theÿ 
say, have imposed heavier restrictions on 
the trade in Indian opium. In the prov
inces of Chekiang, Kiangsi, and Hunan, In
dian opium is practicaly excluded, but the 
native-grown drug is retailed in “special 
sale” shops, that the Indian trade is also 
hampered by the smuggling of uncertified 
Bengal opium through Macao and other 
ports , outside China. The accumulated 
stocks of Indian certified opium are val- 

j ued at $50,000,000 and as the price brought 
! at the last auction sales in Bombay ehow- 
1 ed a falling off of about $330 a chest below 
' the sum realized a month earlier, the Bom- 
j bay merchants found themselves faced by 
the danger of a crushing loss. They ac
cordingly prayed that the Indian govern
ment would take steps to enforce the 
terms of the agreement of 1911, and this 
has been done.

The first South African peaches for this 
season have arrived at Covent Garden, 
and, as C. du P. Chiappini, the trade 
commisisoner for the Union Government 
of South Africa, told a representative the 
packing methods of the fruit exporters 
have now grown so perfect that all the 
fruit arrives safely. The armor of the peach 
and the grape is perfectly natural. It is, 
in fact, nothing more than that small 
coating of delicate fluff, which is known as 
the bloom. As long ns that frail coating 
be preserved intact, the fruit will arrive 
in perfect condition, and so fully is this 
realized that no hand touches South 
African fruit until the housewife places it 
on her table, and, if she is wise, she will 
handle the fruit very delicately even then.

Mr. Chiappini explained the process from 
orchard to Covent Garden. “When the 
pickers arrive at the peach trees, every 
man carries a bundle of little tissue paper 
wrappers, and the fruit is actually wrap
ped up before it is cut. It is then packed 
in specially ventilated boxes, so construct
ed that they can never be piled flat on 
top of one another, and so shut out the 
through passage of air. Refrigerator cars 
carry it over the railways to Capetown, 
and there the ships receive it in their cool
ing chambers. Arrived at Covent Carden, 
the wrappers of some of the peaches are 
half-opened to show the quality, and then 
the retailers carry them off. This natural 
armor—the bloom—is of the greatest value, 
and most important to preserve. Not only 
does it keep the fruit fresh, but it adds 
anything from 25 to 50 per cent, to its 
value. If grapes arrive with the bloom 
rubbed off—even if otherwise they aie in 
good condition—they will bring 30 per 
cent less on the market merely because of 
their had appearance. The grapes are 
exported in handle liaskets. The growers 
hold these baskets under the bunch of 
grapes on the vine, and then cut tile bunch | 
off, so that it falls gently into the basket, 
where it will remain until it is sold.”

I* order that every reader of the Tim es
ter who may not have heard of t his won- 
erfal “Home Treatment” may have an 
pportunity to test this celebrated med- 
dne, the new femotw scientist, Dr. James 
V. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a 
til rise $1.00 package to five hundred 
laders of this paper, to prove the won- 

*ul claims which have been made for It. 
... taking this offer thVsdentiet said: “I 
sow that there are many peopii 
lave been suffering 'for years with some 
Hronic disease and many of them have 

>nt large sums of money seeking a cure, 
mow that these people hesitate about 
resting money in medi 

despaired of ever 
iiousands bare told me t 
any thousands of the same people have 
Id me afterwards that my treatment had 
red them after doctors and everything 
e had failed, I want to prove to a 
ilted number—no matter what the dis
se, no matter how long they may 
fared, no matter how clue and discour- 
‘ — that my treatment really and act- 

ay does accomplish the wonderful ree- 
a that hare been reported.”

People who suffer from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Lungs, 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, 

j Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, 
worn oRfc, broken down and despondent 
will be delighted at the effect of a few 
doses. This wonderful treatment creates 
a fine appetite and helpe the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as they 
should. It strengthens the kidneys, too, 
and drives rheumatism poisons from the 
blood as if by magic. That is why people 
who try it become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Times-Star who will 
try this extraordinary medicine that has 
created so much excitement by its cures 

obtain absolutely free a full $1.00 treat- 
ly tilling in the coupon be

low or wri ng a letter describing their 
case in thei own words, if they prefer, 
and mailing it today to James W. Kidd, 
feront», Canada. No money need be 
sent and no charge of any kind will be 
made.

Ah this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, in order to be sure to re
ceive your free treatment,

MASTER MASON"I: ii

It

An Excellent Tobaccomale

Cut from our original ‘‘American Navy” 
Equally good aa a smoke or as a chew, 

e from the finest American leaf tobacco.
ping.
Made

le who * V SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC
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GAY PARIS LIFE HOLDS VISITORS tained in the organs for ten, eleven and 
in one case, for thirteen hours after their 
removal from the body. The beating of 
the heart was strong and regular, and the 
digestive organs and lungs worked in a 
normal manner.
For Mothers end Babes

It is nine years since the bill which 
has recently passed the French senate for 
the protection of mothers and infants was 
first brought forward by M. Paul Strauss. 
Like many reformers, the most formidable 
obstacle which M. Strauss had to encount
er was the*injudicious zeal of some of his 
own supporters, who, on the pretext that 
no mother should be left without protec
tion, succeeded only in preventing any 
mother from receiving help. The bill of 
M. Strauss assures to all salaried assist
ants, workmen, employes and house serv
ants a rest of four weeks after child-birth, 
and a compensating indemnity.

This is a definite and limited object, con
fined to a class of women with regard to 
whom control is relatively easy, as they 
are, for the most part, already under legal 
protection; and it is, moreover, the only 
project for which the minister of finance 
is disposed to make himself responsible. It 
is already announced that when the bill 
comes before the chamber of deputies M. 
Amedee Peyroux will move an amendment 
extending its operation to all Siecessitous 
mothers.

There is, however, another aspect of the 
bill of M. Strauss. What effect will it 
have upon the employment of women? In 
all legislation of the kind there is always 
the danger that it may defeat its own end 
by making^ employers loth to engage wo
men, and especially married women ; and 
one cannot help feeling that women them
selves should be consulted before any such 
laws are enacted.

Experts are agreed that the system of 
two years’ sendee has produced unsatisfac
tory results as regards the cavalry, and 
the minister of war has issued a circular 
to the prefects calling on them to do their 
best to increase the number of men who 
volunteer for tlirtee years’ service. The pre
fect presides over the conseil de revision 
which decides whether or not the con
scripts are fit for service, and he there
fore is in a position to draw the atten
tion of the recruits to the advantages they 
will obtain by enlisting for three years. 
Three year recruits are certain of being 
incorporated in the cavalry or horse ar
tillery, and are able to choose their array 
corps, so that their garrison may be near 
their family. Moreover, they receive spec-» 
ial pay of one franc a day for their third 
year’s service.

The “.Journal des Debats’’ approves of 
these measures, but says that it is by no 
means certain that they will provide the 
army with the 13,000 volunteers for three 
years’ service which are indispensablè in 
order to suppress the two years’ cavalry
man, who is running his service. Parlia
ment will have to fix by law the mini
mum annual contingent which will be called 
upon to serve in the cavalry for three years 
and the vacancies in which will have to 
be filled by lot.

NO REASON FOR DOUBThave

(Continued from page 12). 
unless and until this decision is upset, 
every married woman will have liberty to 
run up a dressmaker’s bill equivalent to 
the rent paid for her flat or house.

Curiously enough this new idea finds 
no more favor with the ladies than the 
men, since in Paris many of the former 
spend much more <bn dress than house- 
room, while on the other hand, an immense 
number of frugal and sensible men would 
decidedly object to' their wives adopting 
this novel legal sumptuary tariff.

At the last meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine, Professor Pozzi communicated 
the results of a series of experiments car
ried out by Dr. Carrel, who was awarded 
the Nobel Prize for medicine last year. 
The

A Statement of Facts Backed by a 
Strong Gurantee

♦

We guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from constipation. In every case 
where we fail we will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener and tonic. They re-establish 
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy way. 
They do not cause any inconvenience, grip
ing or nausea. They are so pleasant to 
take and work so easily that they may 
be taken by anyone at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole system to 
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly 
recommend them to all sufferers from any 
form of constipation and its attendant 
evils. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remem
ber, you can 
this community only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall 
stores—King street, Main street and Hay- 
market Square.

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
». J*. W. KMd, Torento, Canada.

Pleas* send 
is. aa you promise 1

fame -
oat Office--------
net and No.—

a Full |L<M Course ol Treatment tor my case, free and postage paid,

Province

-How long afflicted ?►

^bject of the experiments of Dr. Car
rel was to keep vital organs alive after 
their removal from the body. In a single 
mass he removed all the thoracic and ab
dominal organs of a cat and placed them 
in Ringer solution at a temperature of 38 
deg. centigrade. Artificial respiration was 
effected by means of a rubber tube, and 
the stomach was supplied with food by 
similar means.

Under these conditions life was main-

Make a areas (X) before diseases you have.
Two linwi (XX) before the one from which you suffer moat,

....Impure Blood ... .Female Weakness 
... .Womb Trouble 
... Ovarian Trouble 
... Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashea 
... .Bearing Down Paine 
.. Leucorrhoca

... Kidney Trouble 
.. Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lungs 

. .0bronIn Coughs
.Malaria

..BhenmattBn
laAn

... .Headaohe 
... Dlzeluen 
....Nervouan 
... Obesity

obtain Rexall Remedies in
.Hay Fever 
.Heart lYouble 
Poor Circulation

•fre any ether symptoms <m a separate sheet. Correspondence in all langnagee.

ji Dora Grey, of Salem, Ore., seventeen 
years of age, has been appointed a page, 
or pagess, in the state senate. This is the 
first time in the history of the Oregon leg
islature that a girl has held such a posi
tion. No girl probably holds a similat 
position in any other legislative body is 
the United States.

HAD A DREADFUL COUGH 
FOR OVER SIX MONTHS.

WVRK. THIS PUZZLE I SEND NO MONEY ! I

Thenghl It Would Turn ht#
Consumption.

Miss Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde, 
Que., writes:—“Just a few lines of praise 
I must write on account of your famous 
remedy,’,Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had been suffering from a dreadful 
cough, for over six months, an<^ tried 
everything but in vain. I thought it 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cines I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
bought a bottle and before it was finished 
I was well, and did not cough a bit.

I will recommend your medicine to 
every suffering friend, for I know it will 
ido good to them just the same as it did 
me.”

I See that you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION."- Somebody

^?^lVko.,u=R^T^rc.,X‘i>
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
I. • letter er »of cord. .Ivin, your Name and Addreee plainly. WhenDOMINION WATCH C0„ Momtbeau Canada~F\DEPT

Bitch
Appears 

Dirt Disappears

I
Holland, Dr. John Hunter, Dr. J. Scott 
Lidgett, Lady De La Warn, Miss Edith 
Hanbury Bigland, Mrs. David MacDonald, 
Mrs. Gertrude Forbes Robertson and 
other prominent people, calling attention 
to the observance.

Suffragettes Will Try Prayer
don, Jan. 31—Tomorrow, St. Brid- 
day, has been appointed as a day of 
J meditation and intercession for the 
n suffragette movement at services 
t held at Westminster Abbey. St. 
t cathedral aiyl in various cathedrals, 
hes and chapels through Great Brit-

lemorial asking everyone whether in
ert or not in the women suffrage 
on to participate in the service has 
issued, signed by Archdeacon VYil- 
co. Dr. Clifford ('. Fleming Wil- 
Mrs. Bramwcll Booth, Canon Scott

SOMETHING IN KEEPING.
pamper this eat too much, 

the veterinarian. ‘‘You keep him too 
much in the house.”

‘‘But, doctor, this is a Persian cat. Cost 
$4,000.”

“Well, build him a mahogany wood-shed 
to gambol on.”—Pittsburg Poet.

said“You

rare v i $200.00“I'tt i. IN CASH
MB 100 VALUABLÈ PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

1 ■* Prize, $50.00 In Cash.
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash.

5th to 8th Prizes, each 510.00 In Cash.

3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 
4th' Prize, 525.00 In Cash.'•

Herewith will be 
found tlie picture of 
an old man. About 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them ? It 
is not easy, but can 
be accomplished. 
Try—You may win . 
a cash prize by do- [ 
ing so. Many have \ 
done this as will be 
shown by the names 
and addresses pub
lished below. If 
yon find the faces 
mark each one you 
find with an X cut 
out the picture and 
send it to us, to
other With a slipf^ 
of paper on which'jjj 
you nave written "» 
the words "I have 
found all the faces 
end marked them.”

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of I 
ties, both writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors 
in this contest.

This may take up 
a little of yourtime, 
.but as there is 
(TWO HUNDRED 
DOLLARS in cash 
and One Hundred 
premiums given! 
away, it is worth! 
your time to take a ! 
little trouble over] 
this matter.

Remember, all 
you have to dois to 
mark the faces, cut I 
out the picture and 

, write on a separate 
1 piece of paper the 

• words, “I have 
found all the faces 
and marked them.”
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We do mt ask Yoa to Spend Out Cent of Your Money In order to enter this Contest,
Send your answer atonce; we will 

reply by Return Mail telling you 
wnethir your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names ■

^ and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou
sand Five Hundred dollars in Cash 

«Prizes from us, and full particulars 
<5f a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of your 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes in our late 
competition» will not be allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition will be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely,

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as final.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addressesof a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity* to win a 
good round sum is equally às good 
as that of anyone else, at all pre
vious winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

Nues int Addresses of a few Prize-Winners la recent Contests

eRgaepBars 1
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••ed your reply direct ft#
BOVEL MANUFACTURING ' COMPANY

HOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL. CAN.
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IT STICKS
and that is what has made Secco- 
tine a household word a* the 
strongest adhesive the world has 

known.

SECCOTINE
enables you to repair practically 
any article and make it like new 
again. It is the housewife'» 
most useful little friend. Costs 
a few pence and saves pounds. 
Always ready for use, and the 
mends are done easily, cleanly, 

quickly, and defy detection.

Sold eoerywhere in 25c., 15c., and 
10c. Tubes.

Write to-day for a FREE SAMPLE
and LADIES’ BOOKLET to the sole 
Distributing Agents lor Canada—

\

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.,
82, Church Si, Queen Oily Chambers,

TORONTO.
Proprietors—

M*Csw, Stevenson fit On, Ltd- Belfast, 
and 31-32, Shoe Lane. London, E.C
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Crcisir Nwhem’s New BaseballSs_^(rcp 0 615
•^t===—=^__ Cd ------------------

“It may ruin him," replied McUraw, j tatora in the stands nodded their head»
' ^rhere' ‘wa^'a double-header scheduled |'^cGraw m a smart one. He told Brid- 

for Saturday afternoon against Cincinnati, | well to get hit. 
when every game might mean the pennant 
for us. McGraiw was up against it for
pitchers, and he sent Marquard to the I Ford thought the same thing, and even 
box in the first game. When “Rube” Borae 0f the players on the Giants euapect- 
wefnt out to warm up we were all watch-1 ed that McGraw had' not urged Bridwell 
ing him from the bench to get a line on t0 get out of the way of a ball aimed at 
him, and I saw liis eyes sweep the stand | eome part Qf his anatomy, which was not 
and his jaw drop. He did not shape up toq^tender. The .Giants made a bunch of 
well when he worked, out before the game. TOns right, after that and won the game

“He’s nervous,” Bresnalian told Mc
Graw. “It’s a big chance.”

McGraw glanced over the rest of his 
pitching staff. It w-as all in. He looked 
at Marquard, big and fresh.

“Go in and pitch,” he snapped at him.
What happened after this is baseball his

tory well known to every fan. Marquard 
hit batters, walked them, and then, in 
trying to get the ball on the plate, laid 
it over, the heart with nothing on it, and 
the Cincinnati team knocked it to the far
thest suburbs. He was taken out after 
the game was lost, and his confidence was 

restored for two years. He was

X

\The enormous crowds go to baseball ferences to spread over the surface until 
games to see the players perform, and it (Vnbi playing the fifth game

is for that the fans give up their fifty Jn Bogton on Saturday, the Red Sox having 
or seventy-five cents admission, depending won two and the New York, team one, 
upon Whether it is a cheap town or one while one contest had raulted
£***■ ««,. ta» ». b«»Mi

point of view, have individualities and wcre chasmg balls., One was knocked 
characteristics just like men, and some are over the head of Snodgrass,. rehearsing in 
easy with money while others carry time centre field, and he started to" pursue it. 
Iwks oh their bank rolls. Several spectators jumped the ropes and

But does the fan ever realize that he started for the ball, which was rolling.slow- 
is a part of the game just as much'as ly toward them, hoping to gather it in ae 
are the o la vers’ Without- the crowds there a souvenir of the series. Instead of aban- 

Of course, says the doning the pursuit, as most players would 
have done and letting the .ball go to the 
fans to scramble over, 
tinued after it as if 
or would have to pay

He plunged into the group of fans with
out slackening his speed arid grabbed the 
ball, incidentally knocking down 
two with his rush. This got the center 
field crowd worked up, and they never let 
up on Snodgrass after that. Every time 
he went for a fly ball they booed, and, 
when he caught it he would turn around 
and answer them back. McGraw warned 
him against it. But that crowd was “on" 
him, as ball players say, for the rest of 
the series.

Pitcher of the Giants Tells of the PsychologicalThe Star ,
Effect of Crowds on Baseball Players—He Declares That the
Crowd at the Game; Stimulates Him to Do His Best Work— 
“Rube” Marquard’s Bad Case of Stage Fright and His Sub
sequent Recovery of Form—Snodgrass’ Militant Attitude To

rd Fans—A Victim of Nervous Incapacity—“Inside’ ’ Stories 
___

Copyright by the McClure Nemapaper Syndicate, 1913________________________

What McGraw Really Said

easily.
“What’d ‘Mac’ say to you, ‘AT?” Doyle 

asked Bridwell, as we were walking bacl 
on the field.

“He asked me how many quail I sk » 
hunting last fall,” replied

would be no game, 
reader, there would be no game because 
the dearth of admission money “would 
put the club broke” in no time. Suppose 
that the club were endowed, still two ball 
teams could not play to empty seats. The 
fans and crowds make the game. I once 
went to a dress rehearsal of a Weber and 
Fields show, and: it looked like the flattest 

The two comedi-

wa when I was 
Bridwell.

“Funny thing to stop the game to ask 
you,” said Doÿle. “1 guess maybe ‘Mac’ 
wasn’t bitten by a fox in hi» early 
youth.”

Many a crowd has beaten a jiitcher. The 
constant chanting. “Take him out! Take 
him out!” wears on stiff nerves and weak
ens the most rigid upper lip. And then 

the worst ordeal of all when the pit
cher gets the signal from the -bench to quit 
and has to face that crowd and walk out 
of the box—beaten by the crowd and not 
by the club which he was facing. Many 
managers do not try to imitate Lord Ches
terfield when they are removing a tell
er, either. Frank Chance, lately of the 
Cuba, never considered a man’s feeling» 
when taking him out of the box.

Oftentimes there j» one individual in a 
crowd who will get pn a player’» 
even though he doe$ next mind the general 
shouting. That was the trouble with “Ty” 
Cobb when he went into the grand stand 
in ÿeW York last summer and used a spec
tator’s face for a door mat. He did not 

his spiked shoes first, either. This 
one man had been paying admission to 
the park all season just to abuse Cobb. 
Devlin had the same experience with a fan. 
in Brooklyn, and he went into the ^ stand 
and made a big change in that man’s per
sonal appearance.

It seems as if eome of the meekest citi- 
the loudest at a ball park anc

Snodgrass con- » 
he had bought' the ball x_ 
v tir it if it were lost. •

one or \i7

thing I had ever seen, 
ans did not play their scenes at all. 

“What is the matter?” I asked Mr. Wèb- 
“You stop right in the middle

never
worthless and a dead weight on the team 
during that period.

! m comesser later, 
of your scenes.”

When His Chance Came
Must Have a Crowd

**We can’t play them with nobody out 
there,” he said, pointing to the empty 
house. “We must feel the response of

BSF™” 'S»**™'*'* Æ“S”^*thfentat;n^eay,hto
vr„„l, to my surprise, the play turned have a section,of the crowd constantly 

out to be’ very funny and was boosted to hounding him with the regularity of the 
the skies in the newspapers. It was the 6urf beating on the’beach. Snodgrass was 
difference between Weber and Helds.work- the worst player on the club for sucl^a 
ing and not workingA It is the same with thing to happen to. WWver he went 
a. baseball game. Ae crowd affects the after a ball there was that dull, insistent 
player* and* increase» the tension. This shout, punctuated by sharper Calls whic 
helps some men and hurt, other». made personal references to his tarif

Excitable players are often completely tree and ability as a ball P^yer. Whc° , 
meet-bv/the jwiM^riwg of the crowd, and he caught the ball the shout died, but 
managers watch carefully to prevent this, booted a ground ball or foo^_an^ 
Nearly all Big League leaders instruct play, the shout grew ^ a .screaJn 
their players not to' argue with the fans mlny voices raised in exultation at t 
in the stands, because they reason rightly downfall of,a common enemy, 
that it diverts their attention from the The leader of the movement had a tan- 
game. Many hot-headed players, however, talizing tenor which he could and did use 

resist a come-back when a specie to express the most insulting referenc^to 
.tor makes a creek that goes under the Snodgrass. And the Giant center fieMer 
skin. Some of the boys have very thm would become worked up and answer back. 
.Irin. but frequently remarks that specta- The fans never forgive, and 1 am sure 
tore make to ball players would pierce that this constant ragging helped to upret 
the thickest hide. Even a rhinoceros Snodgrass so that hie mind dwelt on it. -would ^Ot be proof against them. Whef that fatal easy.fly. cmnefloatmgat

Snodgrass is an excitable, high-strung, him, hie thought must have been, Suppose 
aggressive player, who does not seem to i drop itl” . . ,heebie to keep from answering back when It was the «Umax of a *en^eh^ever 
a fan shouts some insult at him or enti- him. He dropped the ball. He has never 
cises his baseball abfiity in any way IÇc- told me how it hapfened or offered any ex- 
Graw tried him in left field for the Giants planation, for that is not the way of bad 
for a time, but owing to the proximity players. I expected none, and I do not 
of the bleachere at the Polo Grounds, he blame him. I have not even seen him 
had to shift Snodgrass over to centre to 6ince the day of the game. In my opinion, 

of shouting range of the Snodgrass is a great player who has his 
“gloves” like the rest of. us, for we all 

our errors. But that is what the 
crowd apparently did to one ball player.

the end of the series, he said

Wig return to form came as suddenly as 
' his loss of the Winning punch. It was 

during a disastrous series in Philadelphia 
in July, 1911. when all the New York pit- 

! chers had been badly beaten.
“Let me go in and pitch,” Marquard 

'asked McGraw.
“Go in and pitch,” replied the New 

York leader, for fie had everything to gain 
and nothing to lose. Marquard went in 
arid pitched. He 1 had the. old “hop” on 
the fast one and a great, big, swerving 
curve. He had always possessed these, but 
now he had tie all-important self-confi
dence, too, for ;the winning or losing of 
the game did not mean much one way or 
the other. A pitcher was Being bom again 
on that day, and, ever since, Marquard 

| has been particularly invincible against the 
“Phillies,” which was the first big league 
club that he beat when he came into hie

o»>
On Bad Terms With the Crowd :

i nerves

» . • •
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p . zens are

the most abusive, maybe because th^ are 
not able to assert themselves anywhere 
else, and it is human nature to want to 
abuse eome one. They probably spend the 
rest of their time absorbing abuse.

“I am now going out and put on my 
uniform and listen to an eighteen-dolhr- 
a-week clerk abuse me,” said Walter John
son, the great star of the Washington club 
before a game one day last season. I hav< 
heard that Johnson receives a salary o 
$10,000 a year, but the eighteen-per çjoxl

own once more.
It was the crowd which worried him 

on that first day at the Polo Grounds. 
He was not used to it, and he was getting 
his first tryout in a big toign. He was 
too eager to make good. *

“When I looked up at that stand,” he 
has told me since in referring to his first 
start, “I did not think there were so many 
people in the world. I forgot right then 
whether I was pitching baseball or selling 

I newspapers. I soon found out I was not 
pitching baseball.”

I The crowd had the same effect on him 
that it has on a man who glances down 
from a great height. Looking at is made 

[him dizzy.

That Bitter ‘Take Him Out!"

>

i»
A

Those Inconsistent Fans
Fans become as excited as players a 

games. I have frequently seen men pa 
fifty cents to get into a ball park and si 
in the scorching sun all the afternoon i

Some smart managers use the crowd to left fiel 
rattle the opposing teams. It is the throng a new two-dollar strawhat at. V 
that makes the tension, and this is well fielder m the hope of making him m» 
known among big leaguers. The mostd^jfly ball.‘
heartening cry which a pitcher hears is fly one day w n - -p. , ;
that dirge of the fans:-“Take him out!” ! Kelly across hi. line of rimon M 

McGraw once won a very important baU1 quick-tempered, so he» 
game by employing the crowd to upset a several shreds, wb^,,th* 
pitcher. It was the first contest of the ed. They were « l»*fl°L 1
post season series between the Giants and that senes and gave h™ no peace, a 
the Yankees in 1910, when Russell Ford though R takes a lot dietu* Red. 
pitched against me. It was a pitchers’ bat- “J^y” Bheck^, otheCubshsd 
tie, with Ford going at his best until the'sametbmg done to hun one day. 
eighth inning. When the Giants went to caught .the ball and th« 
bat for that round the score was a tie at up the hat and handed it back mto th 
1 to 1. I led off in the eighth, and Ford, bleachers unhurt? "***J^SJ T 
evidently thinking that I was not a hit- the fans and he v
ter, eased up against me and handed me a a h°W k
nice one over the plate which I cracked be has been in baseball 
for a sfhgle. Devore had beaten out an ’ Jeff befo
infield hit, and Doyle had bunted safely, could have broken mto the ga^befo 
filling the bases before Ford settled down an assembly of,W»
He struck out Snodgrass, and Hemphill »s him. He ” r
caught Murray’s fly too near second base with the
to let me count on the catch. He is the exception however.

Bridwêll came to the bat, and it looked But the 
as if Ford were going to get ont of the you play, .md you_«““"**“** 
hole without being scored, on. Ford had vibrate when the spectators become wc 
thrown two balls to Bridwell, when Me ed up. T^ bave won many ^
Grow held up the game and hastened to by their rooting. It “ ;ZLt
the batter from the coaching lines on third regular rootingwrththe =oMtU.tRerat 
base. He whispered in Bridwell’s ear, and of one expression tt»ttaBtalm«e.
Ford had time to hear the din raised by splaahmg irregular shouting 
the crowd, to look at the three runners h»™ The <>ther sort gets^ tbe n^ 
on the bases, and to grasp the gravity And the B“art. cl ind
of bis predicament. He could not weaken coaching By Çleveractmghe can rod 
now with all those people there watchmg a crowd to follow hn geataree- 1 befi 
him and hto reputation hanging in the bal- that some of ,thT9 ^ °“
ance. Then he hit Bridwell in the leg ball field, and John McGraw 
with the next pitched, ball. The wise spec-1 least among these.

get him out 
stand»

Snodgrass and the Fans 
Snodgrass was constantly in a wrangle 

with the fans, and they were continually 
booing him or bothering him so that he 
spent more time thinking of come-back» 
than ir. playing baseball, 
fielder, he was a success 
scries, and it is my opinion that it was 
the Boston crowd which largely helped to 
beat the Giants. v

I have never blamed Snodgrass for drop- 
' ping that fly of Engle’s, which cost the 

Giants the deciding game. It was one of 
the "breaks” in the battle, and any man 
was liable to do the same thing. But, 
probably, if Snodgrass had held that ball, 
we would have won the game, and it is 
to the attitude of the crowd that I attrib
ute his error. As he stood there set, wait
ing for the \all to come down, he had to 
listen to all sorte of comment. It is the 
toughest position which an outfielder face», 
that strain of inactivity when a ball is bit 
so that he can set himself for it and then 
wait for it to drop. He has so many 
things to think about in that brief period, 
among others the time-worn one, “Suppose
\ hatNoto of outfielders tell me that
they would rather go get it than to have 
a ball knocked almost into their hands. 
They mean they prefer to try for a hard 
chance, when it i$ action until the ball is 
caught or muffed, rather than wait for an 
easy one, which they have no excuse for 
muffing. Only the temperamental players 
are affected in this way. It does not 
bother men like “Red” Murray. “Red 
taœ't any nerves. He is one of those 
players who say, "Well, know IVe got my 
chew of tobacco, let her go.

Once before

“Matty, I wish I had never got that 
crowd out there down on me. I never 
thought when I went after the ball what 
the results would be.”

*. heiX
Am a centre 

until the world’s
Big Crowd a Stimulant

Baseball crowds have peculiar effects on 
players, greatly improving the playing of 
aome and entirely upsetting others. Many 
baseball players rise to the emergencies of 
important occasions, and they are the

like Cobbgreat stars of the game, 
and Wagner and Evers. The crowd and 
the importance of the battle and the re
ward for victory make them better. I be
lieve that I am better niyself when pitch
ing in the most important games. The 
crowd is a nerve tome and stimulant to 
me. It exhilarates.

Frequently the immense throngs of the 
big league circuit^ have crowded promising 
youngsters back to the ihinofs, because 
they cannot stand the nervous strain. They 
have all the mechanical : ability to play 
ball, but they lack the stamina. In the 
easy parlance of the game, managers and 
players are prone to call men of this type 
“yellow,” which implies that they lack 
courage. In this I believe they are wrong, 
for a man may have physical courage and 
still be nervous before a big crowd. It 
is due to their temperaments and disposi
tions. They become overanxious.

McGraw got a young fellow out of the 
Western League one spring who came 
south with a gilt-edged reputation and 
looked like the goods. In the spring camp 
he was Confident at first, being in the pres
ence of big leaguers, but he soon got ac
customed: to things, the crowds watching 

1 us play our practice games being about 
the size of the groups of spectators he was 
used to—mostly the newspaper correspond
ents with the team, and even all of thèse 
did not show up every day. Of course, 
some local spectators watched us practice, 
too, for I must admit we: were the life of

men

“RUBE” MARQUARD, THE $11,000 LEMON WHO MADE GOOD

r But the best illustration is “Joeh” De
vore, famous for being there in a pinch, 
when no one expects it. “Joeh” ie prob
ably the most picturesque man on the 
team. Constantly playing the “worst eun 
field” in the league at the Polo Grounds, 
his eyes went back on him last season, and 
he was away off in his work for some time. 
No one expected anything of him in the 
world’s series, except the players who 
knew him. And he was one of the stars. 
He won the first game that Marquard 

wonderful catch in the last

moved to answer back or to get into 
wrangles. They have a job on their hands 
to win a ball game. I always realize that 
I have signed as a ball player and not as 
a pugilist, and, no matter what a fan may 
say to me, it does not move me to go into 
the stand, because I know very well that 
he would not say it if he were out in the 
open and were not protected by the cover 
of the crowd. .

Many players have made good in the 
big leagues through the stimulation of the 
crowds. Some of them have looked lazy 
and lackadaisical in training and in prelim
inary games only to come to the front for 
the big emergency. Arthur Shafer ie a 
good deal this sort of player. He often 
looks sloppy in practice and drags around 
the field carelessly, only to play brilliantly 
when he is up -against the real thing. He 
showed this in the last world’s series, af
ter he had gone into some of the games 
cold. He made stops that thrilled the 
New York epectators and saved us from 
defeat in the contest which resulted in a

Marlin. This youngster was a wonder in 
the practice games, playing shortstop aU 
over the diamond from second to third 
base, and hitting the ball hard. McGraw 
was sure that he had turned the bush lea- 
cue soil off a new star, and glowing tales 
of his capability cost the papers large sums 

,in telegraph tolls.
“He’s a wonder,” .

and he is ever slow to place his stamp 
of approval on a youngster in the spring.

McGraw would say,

pitched by 
inning, when everybody thought the ball 
was going over the ropes. * But here is the 
peculiar phenomenon. “Josh” had a chance 
to go into vaudeville this winter,, but he 
would not take the risk.

A Victim of Nerves
The recruit stuck all the way through 

the spring trip and finally got a chance in 
a regular league game when the season 
opened. He “booted” every ball that came 
near him and even went out of his way to 
“boot” balls that there seemed to be a 
possibility of other men grabbing. Wtea 
he did eventually get his hand on the ball 
he always threw it where it would do the 
least good', which was generally m the 
grand stand behind first base. Some o 
us began to suspect he had a friend there 
who was saving baseballs. His fielding av
erage looked like the gas bill the month 
after there has been a bad leak, and his 
batting figures resembled the,hole in the 
doughnut. He did not even get a foul.

McGraw did not reverse his decision 
right away, but hung on to him for a 
time, and' gave him some more chances. 
He was always a demon in practice when 
nothing depended on the one-handed plays 
and spectacular stabs which he made. But 
let him get into a real game, and he was 
the most versatile hooter that it has ever 
been my pain to watch work behind me. 
He would come in on the bench so hoarse 
that he could not speak merely from ner
vousness, and his hand would shake when 
he took a drink of water. -

“Yellow” was the stamp placed on him 
by the team. Many of the players refused 

him. His condition was piti-

is not

Afraid of Being RidiculedI BABY'S OWN, “I can go out and play ball before 30,000 
persons,” said “Joeh” “and they, never 
bother me, but I know that I could riot 
face an audience. Somebody would laugh 
at me sure, and, if he did, I would throw 
a brick at him. No vaudeville for min'e.”

Many other ball players can face enorm
ous crowds on the field and neglect thqm, 
but when it comes to going into vaudeville 
they break out into a perspiration and 
tremble at the knees. I am not very much 
struck, on it myself.

“Bobby” Byrne had a chance to enter 
the ranks of the baseball Thespians with 
“Larry” Doyle not so long ago and every
thing wae ready for the opening when 
Byrne refused to go on.

“Nix” said “Bobby.” “I’ve got stage 
fright. Yon couldn’t urge me on thire 
with a derrick.”

And you could not. .Yet there never was 
a player more indifferent to a baseball 
crowd than “Bobby” Byrne. It upsets 
him .so that he makes his most brilliant 

t plays when the stands are jammed. That’s 
part of the psychology of the game.

Big league managers have learned to 
include baseball crowds in their calcula
tions. They consider them when starting a 
young pitcher, and it is because a throng 
is liable to get on a recruit’s nerves that 
few managers permit a man to make his 
debut on a big day. If a pitcher should 
get away with it he has all the confidence 
in the world, but if he loses he may never 

vprr-The risk is too great. There is 
the now famous example of “Rube” Mar- j 
quard.

Coing After the Ball
To go back a little way from the last 

of the world’s series, I want to in
troduce an incident which few persons no
ticed and fewer remembered because 
thought , it was important at the time. But 
it was like a stone cast into a pond which 

circles of ever-increasing circum-

tie.

SOAPnone

BeautyofSkin
BeautyofHair

causes

BestBestOnly One “BKOMO QUININB," that is

^axâBve jjromo Quinine >
Cures a Cold in On a Day, Grfptii ? Day* V
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\\/A \\NX Yo>‘it6,

Baby a WaI Hurt Him? No! 
F Do Him Good.
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Vaseline to speak to
ab'l just cannot get used to that howl
ing, shouting mob,” he told me one day 
in a burst of confidence. When a ball 
is bit at me that throng is always on my 
mind, and I know I am going to be roast
ed if I miss it. That is just why I do 
miss. I lack sclf-confidence in a pinch.

This youngster soon went back down 
that slippery trail, travelled by maiiy, 
which leads to the minor leagues. He has 
returned from time to time to other large 
league teams because he continues to play 
sensational ball on the small circuits, but 
he never stays. He cannot get used to the 
crowds. This same thing has spoiled many 
a good young ball player.

:pw

w
% n%> Î ;J; * ï;If Baby should rub 

- “Vaseline” all over 
himself and eat some 
as well, it would not 
hurt him.

“Vaseline” is so pure and harmless that a 
little of it would merely “limber up’ his 
throat. And the “Vaseline” he put on his face 
and body would be the best thing possible for 
his skin. Just ask the doctor who brought 
him into the world. '

Try “Vaseline” on your face and hands and see how 
it takes away roughness and irritations. Taken internally, 

is excellent for colds <ind for the voice.
“Vaseline” is the registered trade-mark of the Chesebrough 

Mfg Co. There is no real substitute. If you are offered anything 
else when you ask for “Vaseline” you are being deceived _ 

Our free booklet on the different preparations and the various 
is full of interesting information that will be of 

Write for your copy todav.
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tmu tWva X Marquard’s Initial Fiasco
When Marquard came to New York lie 

the most expensive pitcher ever to mn.was
break through the top crust of baseball.
He was widely advertised, and this, in it-

S &.S” 'THE particles of pure vegetable oi 
Ï& I A which are rubbed into the open port

fall ow 1908, intending to let him absorb I 4-J.g skin ’with the rrPHmy fragrant latMC
benciÜ’but*"P».!»,’iww’ of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of th 

L™.£h"b"- skin—help nature along. It assures asof
ÏH,white, healthy skin and its usedelighl
quard. It is the only time on record that both "VOUng Slid Old. Jt>aDy S UWI1 IS IC
Mr. Brush ever interfered with McGraw’s ' , . n t, ___absolute control of the team. sale almost, evcrywiiere.

“I would like to see Marquard in action," 
he said.

Eir

Preservedby 
Cuticura Soap

Matty Ignores Crowd
Fans frequently ask me whether I no

tice the crowd. I know that it is there, 
but it acts as a secondary stimulant. It 
does not bother me. In playing the game 
1 pay no attention to it, and, when the 
shouting becomes so continuous a din that 
conversation is impossible, 1 fall into the
__of signs mechanically. The roar of the
crowd does not upset me, for my mind 
is set on the game. Many players are the 

Of the Giants, Herzog, De- 
Tesreau, Shafer, Murray and Meyers

i

occasional use ofAssisted bv an 
Cuticura Ointment. No other emol
lients do so much for poor com
plexions, red, rough hands dandruS, 
and dry, thin and falling hair.

omlmra Horn anil ointment, are sold throiahont

XXt SÆ. AddrSn Potter DmcACtenx 
Corp., Dept. 18D, B»ton, U. ». A. •

of “Vatrlinc” same way. 
vote.
are the more pronounced of this type. 
They pay no attention to the crowd- do 

1 not. know that it ie there. They are never

uses
' practical use m anv family. l-i:

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Coneolidr.ted)

. Offices
New York—London ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, MFRB., MONTREAL.ICBO Chabot Ave. 
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Jeff Says: “Them Turks is Educated Peoples”}
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By “Bud” Fisher
H6 DON'T G6T ** i 

T't.1 MAKE CU6N&.
SHOW M6 TH6 
WÀV$ KI To THE
HcYSLhKi « 5AV,
ftooe, can >bu talk.
ANV ENGLISH

OH, Not aluentlv .
Sl*-» WSANaPj HbT AS 
WELL A» WV NAYIVS_, 
TONCtUC guT-

IP Vow OeSIRJE SOME. "s 
WAOHMATION <N WNI» 
70 the CITV t SHALL DO . 
•AV ee%T AND ENDE AVOR! 

O) T6 "WPAHT the DEftieei 
V. iNHOB^AATIQf '

Hee.6.1 AW LANDED IN \ 
Turkey, I've lost <*vt r; 1
t .’h^NT KNOW THE WHY \ 

To OUR HOTEL AND I CAN'T l 
talktukwsh. l6>'s see 
t KNOW A FEW WORDS, Ï'U. 

V tan and ASK THAT TURK 
| CX>P THE WAN TA TN6 ) 
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“A HEARTTHE POACHER” |it

OF A
A Thanhouser Feature 

SHOWING THE THANHOUSER KID SOLDIER"B
; The terrible smothering and choking up 

sensations and sinking turns, that 
to those whose heart and 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with it 
such a fear of death as to wske up in the 
night with that awful feeling of smother
ing.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in oases 
of such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhtboff, Ont., writes: 
—“I have taken three boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well. 
I had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought

_ _ _  I would surely die. My head used to be
having propped up With pillows to keep me from 

smothering. One day I read in a paper 
about your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me.”

Price, 50 cents' pfer box; 3 boxes for 
SI>25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co- 
Limited,' Toronto, Ont.

BOWLING
WAR Balkan! JUGGINS

They’re Back Again
Too Good To Keep *

BURBANK AND DANFORTH
The Classy Musloal Two that Scored at the Opera House 

VIOLIN I CORNET I TROMBONE I

come 
nerves are

Y. M. C. A. Match.
In the-Y. M. C. A. bowling leagu. game 

last night the Giants defeated the Beavers 
1301 to 1256. E. Gamblin led for the win
ders with an average of 96% and Stevens 
for the losers with 91%.

On Black’s Alleys.
In the Commercial Bowling League game 

on Black’s last night Brock & Paterson’s 
team took three points from the S. Hay
ward Co. team. The total .pintail was 1268 
to 1262. Ryan led for the winners with 
68% and Sullivan for the losers with 89% 

In the City League game the Ramblers 
took four points from the Wanderers. The 

ial pinfall was 1350 to 1214. McKean led 
for the winners with 95% and Lemon fer
tile losers, with 87%.

Walsh's Fine Work.
Archie Walsh, the professional bowler, 

last night passed the thousand mark when 
he bowled a ten-string contest with Thos. 
Cosgrove, giving him 50 pins of a handi
cap. He easily beat his opponent. --Fol
lowing are the details of the match :

Walsh—105, 122, HI. 91, 89, 91, 99, 97, 
108—1021. Average 102.1.

Cosgrove—85, 84. 82, 82, 81. 80, 89, 101, 
94, 104, (H. 501—932. Average 93.2.

In order to give Walsh a chance to play 
a better game two men will be put up 
••gainst him tonight, and probably H. Sul- 

van will be one of them. The three will 
wl and Walsh’s total in each string will 

>e put up against the highest of the other 
two. In this way, the spectators are likely 
to see a good game. And some high seei
ng will prdbably be done. *

MOTOR
SKATESmm m w. I

! §gm n
Champions of the N. H. A. and Stanley Cup holders. From the left—back row—Çreighton, J. Malone, Sarard, Mum

mery, Quinn, Belard (manager), Crawford, Moran; front row—Marks, Joe Malone, Tommy Smith.

THE RING. KINGLY KINDNESS; SOME INSTANCESTightening the Grip.
New York, Jan. 31—That the State Ath

letic Commission intends to go to extreme 
measures to safeguard boxing, eliminate 
brutality and do away with the semblance 
■of anything that might offend the public 
morals was evinced in its decision to re
duce the present list of referees from 60 to 
25 and place them under the direct juris
diction of the commission, which will as
sign them to the various bouts. This is 
the method used by the baseball leagues 
with their umpires.

When the revision is made in the list 
of referees only those men of undoubted 
integrity will be found holding licenses. 
The commission will issue a license to no 
man who is not considered fully capable 
of understanding the rules and wishes of 
the commission, and fearless enough to 
execute faithfully the duties which will 
devolve upon him.

In all probability the commission will 
name the salaries the clubs must pay the 
official referees, who will be under the 
direct supervision of j;he commission, and 
will be held responsible for everything 
over which they have authority. Hitherto 
each club had its own referee.

The referee question while definitely 
agreed upon will not be incorporated in 
the rules till the next regular meeting of 
the commission which will be held next 
Wednesday.

SAXOPHONE, ETC.

,T pa(a8bJ‘L5I.i_ i a rtesi L/C won j
THE DAUGHTER OF SIGNOR 

LOPAZ — Mexican Drama KIND
(London Answers.)

One day, in October last, the Czar was 
holding a review on the great plain outside 
Moscow when a soldier named Dachurin 
suddenly rushed out of the ranks and 
made for the emperor, waving a paper.

He was seized at once and dragged away 
in cuetody. His defence was that he wish
ed to present a petition to the Czar; but 
this did not save him from the* terrible 
sentence of penal servitude for life.

It is certain that the Czar thought the 
punishment too severe, but he did not in
terfere at the time. Three weeks later, 
however, a decree was issued from the 
palace of Tsarskoyc Selo. It ran as fol
lows:—“As an expresison of my thanks 
for the Grace of God who has granted re
covery to the heir to the throne, I par
don Private Dachurin his grave* offence."
A Prisoner’s Patience

postponed until the vessel left harbor. The 
circumstances came to the ears of the 
dowager Queen Margherite, and she tele
graphed to the Czar, begging that the up- 
fortunate man’s life might be spared.

The request was granted, and the kind
ly queen had the satisfaction of 
saved a life.

Young Alfonso of Spain has no belief 
in a king being a mere sleeping partner 
in the government of his country, In Sep
tember, 1911, there was ugly rioting in 
the town of Cullera. A judge and two of 

Jiis assistants were killed. The; authorities 
set to work at once, arrested? about a 
score of the rioters, and sevet 
demned to death.

A petition was presen 
for a reprieve, and he cos 
ences of six Of the m 
named Chat? -CogmaMfc 
der sentence of 

Senator Canal

Monday — GUESS .t^"fâïeKay °ne
W IF

NICKEL’S GREAT BILL MONDAY!■

»
A Top-Notch Programme Worth a Half-Dollar

SL Jehms Own little Prii

Miss Lucy Tonge
"THE UTILE GWL WITH THE tIG VOICE" v
Will Malte Her Bow

Farewell Wee* of Great Faverlte

Signor Mario Manetta
Prison Scene Finn "0 Trenton"

BannaIMPORTANT NOTICE!
mHE VERY ACMY OF EXCEL

LENCE and promptitude in 
■*" motion picture service will be 
inaugurated by our theatre Monday. 
This is an absolutely First Run, or 
brand new line of film—“right out of 
the can,” as the producers put it. Such 
a service is simultaneous with New 
York and all the big centres. Hereto
fore the pictures have been shown in 
St. John from a month to three 
months after release dates — some of 
them badly scratched up and flickery. 
Now you are going to get the si .’.on 
pure goods—no house or city can boast 
better. Thus the Nickel keeps up its 
good record for fussy catering.

ere con-
off his cap and called out: “Three cheers 
for the king.”

The cheers were given with a will, and 
His Majesty was evidently pleased, for, by 
royal command, a treat was given to each 
man the following Sunday in the shape 
of a generous helping of puddmg and gold
en syrup. — __

frto the king 
tided the sent- 

seventh,
retnained un

it is not often that kings or emperors 
interfere with the ordinary course of jtfet- fbe .same who was $ 
ice, but this is not the first time that tie -ago, threatened'to ré 
Czar has done so. so pardoned; hut the^

the while circumstadf 
tend mercy to this niÿpjàlso.

Thereupon the whole cabinet resigned in 
a body. It says a deal for Alfonso that 
he personally succeeded in persuading Can- 
alejas to return to office, in which he re
mained until his death."

e pHtoe nticistcr, 
lerej Hxiew weeks 
if Cuguÿta was al- 

ig, aftergoing into 
», decided to ex- THE DREADNOUGHTS OF EUROPENine years ago he received from a poli

tical prisoner in a far-away settlement in 
Northern Siberia a new year’s present in 
the . hape of a large hazel-nut, inside of 
which was a miniature cHess-board with 
all the pieces complete, the whole being 

| beautifully eafryed in ivbry.
I Ttiere was no word with the gift, no 
letter or petition. The unhappy exile al
lowed his patient and exquisite workman
ship to speak for itself. He was not dis
appointed. The Czar at once made inquir
ies into the case and a month later a free 
pardon, signed by the Czar himself, 

out from St. Petersburg.
Punishments in the Russian navy arc 

equally severe as those in the army. Dur
ing the visit of a Russian warship to the 
Italian port of Spezia, a seaman condemn
ed to be flogged with the knout struck at 
the man inflicting the punishment and was 
thereupon condemned to be instantly shot. 
Prom Queen to King

The port authorities, hearing of this, 
interfered at once, and the execution

These Are The New Pictures
“A SENATOR S DISHONOR” Kalem Drama 
“Dew Fatty Made Good” Vita. Comedy 
GREAT PRAYER OP ARABS Educational 

ON TEE COLOMBIA RIVER Travel

Mr. Churchill in the House of Commons, 
in reply to Lord Charles Beresford, who 
asked how many ships of the Dreadnought 
typee it was possible for Great -ritain, 
Germany, Italy, and Austria-Hungary to 
have on April 1, 1914, and April 1, 1915, 
and what were their names, stated that, 
on the assumption that the progress of 
the work on ships under construction re
mained normal and that there was no 
acceleration, the information asked for 
was as follows:

Great Britain, April 1, 1914.
1. Dreadnought.
2. Bellerophon.
& Superb.
4. Temeraire.
5. CoIlingwood.
6. St. Vincent.
7. Vanguard.
8. Neptune. •
9. Colossus.

10. Hercules.
11. Orion.
12. Monarch.
13. Thunderer.
14. Conqueror.
15. King George V
16. Centurion.
17. Ajax.
18. Audacious.
19. Irin Duke.
20. Marlborough.
21. Benbow.
22. Indomitable.
23. Inflexible.
24. Invincible.
25. Indefatigable;.
26. Lion.
27. Princess Royal.
27. New Zealand.
29. Queen Mary.

BASKETBALL
BASEBALLThe St. John High School basketball 

team defeated the Normal School team 19 
to 18 in Frederictpn last night. McPher
son, Andrews, Lingley, Markham and Gib- 
*on played for the winner».

, FIRST TIME III ST. JOHI FOB BRUG MEW PICTURESPudding for Loyalty
On the occasion of a coronation, -the 

royal clemency is usually extended to some 
classes of offenders. When our present 
ki^g came to the throne all deserters from 
the army or navy wére pardoned, and al
lowed to come back to their homes if they 
had left the country.

British monarchs, however, seldom, if 
ever, interfere with the Ordinary course of 
law. The so-called king’s pardon is mere
ly a figure of speech. It really emanates 
from the hoipe office, although it is signed 
by the sovereign. «

King Edward on one occasion did a gooa 
turn to some prisoners. Some ten years 
ago he visited Portland Prison. As he was 
leaving, one of a party *of convicts took

N. B. and Maine League.
The Fredericton Gleaner says:
The annual meeting of New Brunswick 

& Maine Baseball League has been called 
to take place at the Queen Hotel, this 
city, on Saturday.

It is expected that D. B. Donald of the 
St. John Marathons and secretary of the 
league, will be here to attend the meet
ing, and there is also a possibility of 6t. 
Stephen and Calais being represented.

Local baseball magnates have not yet 
given up hope of completing the organiza
tion at an early date of a league for 1913 
with a compact circuit which will include 
Fredericton and St. John. A prospective 
promoter of the St. Stephen-Calais club 
has turned up and, if he takes hold with 
“Biddo” lott in charge of the playing end 
of the team, the St. Croix border towns 
will be well represented.

Thorpe for Giants.
Thorpe was to sign today a contract to 

play with the Giants. Manager John *L 
McGraw said that he first thought of en
gaging Thorpe when the publicity given 
the Indian disbarment from the Amateur 
Athletic Union and the statement that sev
eral western managers trying to sign him 
put the idea into his head. I got Thorpe 
on the long distance telephone in Carlisle, 
Pa.” said McGraw, and he accepted my 
offer, Later I got a telegram from him 
confirming his verbal acceptance. He pre
ferred to come to New York and I offered 
him more money than the others too.”

Diamond Sparkles.
The signed contract of Shortstop Claude 

Derrick was received by the New York 
American league club yesterday.

The Srernon Pacific Coast League club 
has sold Roy Castleton. pitcher, to the 
Nashville team, of the Southern League. 
Castleton was formerly with the New 
York Americans and was traded to At
lanta for Russell Ford.

The National League annual meeting 
will be held in New York on February 11.

ATHLETIC
wasA Hike Tonight.

"fie senior boys of the Y. M. C. A. will 
iolu a “Hike” this evening, starting from 
he association building at 7.30 o’clock. 
?he route will be to Torryburn where sup- 
'3r will be served.

Fund for British Athletics.
London,- Jan. 31—With a view to enabl- 

ng Great Britain to make a better show 
rig in the Olympic games iu 1916 than 
hey did at Stockholm last year, it is an- 
ounced that the Amateur Athle-tig As- 
ociation has arranged a financial plan to 
ssist the English ahtlctes systematically 
> train for that event. After the con- 
‘usion of the Olympic games last year 

•rd Desborongh. presiding at a meeting
the athletic advisory club, held to con- 

de^, the poor showing of Great Britain’s 
thletes. proposed that a fund of $25,000 
c raised in each, of the next three years 
id $50,000 in 1916 to be used m prepar- 
g Englishmen to compete at Berlin, 
v Arthur Conan Doyle suggested .that 
io $125,000 be raised by public appeal.

sent
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TERRIBLE COST 
OF DRINK HABIT

\ ■MG «1If

Lubtn Western 
Romanceof Fate"

Strong Selig Drama 
of Love and Hatredi Kalem Komic 

Eva Carter 
Orchestra

When You Consider the Awful Cost, the Sor
row, Misery and Countless Wrecks

111
LOCKEY
Bruce Ridpath was out on the Yannigan 
'fence in Toronto this week and kept 
iem going strong against Coach Marsh- 
1*6 regular®.

Kalem Komic

Ssftsl “The Little Minister”DOES YOUR DRINKING PAY?Hockey School Beaten.
Tlu^ Hij^i School team was defeated 10 
0 by the Fredericton High school team 
the first game in the Interscholastic 

ockey League at the capital last night, 
le losers showed laek of form.

Victory for Crescents.
fhe Halifax Crescents defeated the Hali- 
s; Socials 4 to 3 in a fast game of hockey 
Halifax last night. Ten minutes over- 

ne was played.
Toronto Defeats McGill.

Montreal, Jan. 31—Whipping in two 
ils in the last thirty seconds the Toron- 
Univcmity hockey team snatched vic- 

y from the McGill septette at the Arena 
light just when they were beginning to 
cusa their chances of defeating Queen’s 
Kingston and carrying off the chainpion- 
p. The score was Toronto 2, McGill 1.

Add for April* 1. 191.x
30. Delhi.
31. Queen ElizabeH
32. Warspite.
33. Barham.
34. Valiant.
35. Tiger.

Note.—The Australia and two Lord Nel
sons have been omitted.

Investigate the Three-Day Cure That Takes 
Away the Desire for Drink

Austria-Hungary. AN UNKIND CUT.
They were newly wed and were showing 

their friends over their little home.
Each room in turn was inspected. Last 

on the list came the kitchen. The little 
wife waxed eloquent.

"You see,” she said, “thfit is where I do 
all my cooking. And this is the very basin 
in which I mix my cakes.”

“And this,” cried the young.man, indi
cating the oven with a sweep of hie arm, 
“is the brick-kiln!”

1. Viribus Urfitis.
2. Tegottoff.
3. Prinz Eugen.Did you ever stop to think what 

drinking costs you? Not simply in 
dollars and cents, but in the sac
rifice of friends, reputation, charac
ter, and, in fact, everything worth 
while. Every * one knows where 
excessive drinking is sure to lead. 
It is the open door to poverty, 
dstitution, misery and crime. It 
destroys the home, disrupts the 
family, and brings disgrace upon 
innocent childhood and virtuous 
womanhood. Is it worth all that? 
No!
drinking?
You try, but the craving for drink 
overcomes you, and you go from 
bad to worse. Don’t you know 
there is an easy way to get rid of 
that morbid craving which drives 
you to the saloon ? There is. You 
can be cured and entirely f:eed 
from it. In fact, anyone can be 
cured by taking the proper treat
ment. Not through a long sustain
ed period, but in three short c’ays. 
The famous Neal treatment, for 
the cure of the drink habit, never 
fails. It eliminates the subtle alco

holic poison from the system which 
causes the craving for drink, and 
is responsible for the drink habit. 
Thousands #. hâve been cured by 
thins treatment, and the" oppor
tunity is also open to you. It mat
ters not how long you have been 
drinking or how much you are 
drinking, nor haw many other 
treatments have failed. The Neal 
treatment will cure you in just 

• three days. It is safe, harmless 
and positive. There are no fail
ures. No hypodermic injections 
are given, and no powerful or 
poisonous drugs are used. There 
are no bad after effects. Every 
patient receives a plain contract 
agreeing to effect a perfect cure 
in three days—and to the entire 
satisfaction of the patient—or re
turn the full fee paid. If you have 
a relative or one who is near and 
dear to you, a friend or acquaint
ance, who is drinking, have him 
go to the >ueal Institute, or ’phone 
or write for free booklet, giving 
full particulars of treatment. 
Everything strictly private and 
confidential.

Add for April 1, 1916.
Germany, April 1, 1914. 4. VII.

Note—The Radetskys are omitted.Nassau.
Westfalen
Posen.
Rheinland ,

Helgoland.
Thuringen.
Ostfriedeland.
Oldenburg.
Kaiser.
Friedrich der Grosse.
Kaiserin.
Konig Albert.
Prinzregent Luitpold.
Ersatz Kurfust (Friedrich Wilhelm). 
Ersatz Weissenburg.

THE TURF Mass has been said in Buntingford, 
Herts, for the first time since the Refor
mation, 300 years ago, ànd a site for a 
Catholic church has been purchased. «

Races Arranged.
Representatives from the Celestial Driv

ing Club of Fredericton, St. John Driv
ing Club of this city and of the St. Croix 
Driving Club met in Fredericton last night 
and decided to run matinee races in St. 
John, St. Stephen and Fredericton dur
ing the winter. The first meet will be held 
in Fredericton on Feb. 12. Alderman Hugh 
O’Neil of Fredericton was appointed strat- 
er. The distance for each race is to be 
quarter of a mile and the winning horse 
must take two out of three heats.

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!
______ jgFREE*

V Will be given according to conditions of Contest to somebody 
» who succeeds In arranging the letters el the shove three 

lines ee that they will spall
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES _ _

PRIZE OP $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y 
TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB YOU. "

Writs the «unes el the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

I IMPERIAL WATCH CO, Prize Dtpt [ 15 ], Moutbeal, Canada |

I

Then why don’t you stop 
You can’t, you say.

! G IwloliIA8.
von der Tann. 
Moltke. 
Goeben. 
Seydlitz.

MOI I I A F R 
RIO I Gl I A GI6lS BOOK.

“Now here is a book,” exclaimed the 
seedy man as he dashed into the banker’s 
private office. “Don’t want any books,” 
grunted the banker. “But this one you 
can’t help being interested in.” "Haven’t 
time to read books, and—” “But I am sure

a
K.

Add for April 1, 1915. AEErsatz Brandenburg. 
Ersatz Kaiserin Augusta.

Italy.
LADIES’ TAILORING

m ALSO A
you will take this book,” persisted the 
needy man. "Look here, sir, do you intend 
to leave this room, or must I—” “Don’t

Dante Alighieri. 
Conte de Cavour. 
Leonardo da Vinci. 
Guillio Cesare.

st class work and fit guaranteed 
at low prices. NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown St.need to call the porter; I’ll go. This is 

your book, though.” “My book?” “Yes; 
your pocketbook. I found it in the hall.” 
Then he vanished.

HE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
8. 6, RUBIN, Manager.

Book Street.
Main 1685 OR $50 IN GOLDG. F. Hepburn, Mgr. Add for April 1, 19iu.

Duilio.
Andrea Doria.’Phone Male 334J

' J/

IMPART, MWl-P-ARPT,
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ST. «JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY
Third Annual Musical FV it I va 1NEXT Rendering Frederick Cowan’s Cantata

WEEK “THE ROSE MAIDEN”MON. Assisting Soloists:
Madam Gertrude Holt - - Soprano 

(ol Boston)
«tous

TRA 
OF IS 

PUCES

CHORUS
Feb. 3 OF

John A. Kelly 
Mtea Elizabeth Holder - - Contralto 
Mr. 8. M. Armltage - - - Baritone

Tenor200TUES. VOICES

Feb. 4 Prices - 2B-S6-50O - SEATS NOW SELLING

RESIDENT
USPENDER
NONJESOEASY
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' AMERICAN SENATE
, to ^àke à Single Stx- 
esWential Term Opposed by 

ColoneKs.FrjpndSi
Washington, .Ma., ÿl—The senate e- 

tested every. attiifipt today to amend the 
Woj*s sin>e eiiryenr presidential term 
Resolution. ; When^krrece&waa taken to
night it appearejjeeflain (Hat a final vote
on the proposed ctoatitfitionar amendment
will be reached teilnbfroh'ï 4nd its 
ente were musterinf? ali possible t 
to defeat it. ‘ 'r

Progressive an<t BSpublioana, who de
plored -themselves frjéhdly. to ; Col. Roose
velt, again led A “fi*ht against the entire 
resolution. The Progrèssives declared it 
was against American governmental prin
ciples t‘o limit the right of the people to 
choose a prétendent" > . '%

Senator Çrawford insisted if was aimed 
at, Col. Roosevelt. “We are . asking the 
'American people to foreclose themselves 
from the right to call into their service 
the man of the hour during a crisis upon 
which the very destiny of the republic 
be hanging,” declared Senator Crawford. 
“We have no fear of a despot.”

“No, we arc not afraid of a despot,” re
tort^ Senator Williams; “neither was 
any ■ othef fool nation that ever existed 
until after tbqÿ had got- him.”

Year Pr

oppon-
strength

may

FOUND MUCH LOOT IN 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

As Women
By J. R. HAMILTON

Form.tr Advertising Manager Wanamaker's, Philadelphia 

(Copyrighted)

X
UITE often now you hear a man say, “IVhen do 

the stores begin holding their winter shoe 
sales ? I want to lay in my year's supply of shoes.
Q

Or, you will hear a man tell hi. wife, “ “Better look through the papers my 
dear, before you buy that stuff.” And “my dear.” who has never done anything 
else but look through the papers for the past ten years before she has bought any 
stuff, simply smiles tolerantly and continues with her own shrewd shopping by com 
stantly following the advertising in her own shrewd way.

But it speaks well for the growing intelligence of most men to see that they are be
ginning to notice that there is such a thing as advertising.

A store can actually offer exceptional bargains, as quite a few stores are doing in 
in this paper today, and expect to get a goodly crowd of men.

Not only that, but these men seem to be pleased at saving a good amount of 
the personal things they buy-money on

In other words, the old, Tom-fool idea about advertising has just about passed away.

Advertising is a low priced Scientific selling method, which is used
5 When a store can sell 200 pairs ofby all of the brightest business concerns. 

shoes through advertising with the same amount of heat and light an° rent required 
to sell one hundred pairs without advertising, there isn’t much question about the 
value of that advertising to the stores nor about the extra profit to you.

Furthermore, when a store can come out with its Clearance Sales, as most start s 
re now doing, and by advertising reduced prices, can turn its entire winter stock 

into cash and be ready with a brand new stock for spring, there isn’t much question of 
value of that advertising for them and there certainly isn’t much question of that kind 
of b argain§Jor you.

Don’t worry about these stores. They have had to figure in season upon cutting 
their prices out of season, and if you do not get your share of these bargains now, 
you certainly arc not getting what is coming to you.

There are some remarkable bargains being offered in this paper these days, and any 
who doesn’t watch the advertising and get his share ought to be ashamedman 

of his stupidity.

Was Stolen by Man and Woman Killed 
in Revolver Duel With New York 
Police Sometime Ago.

New York, Jan. 31—Gems worth many 
thousand dollar*, loot of two thieves who 
were cornered and killed* in a revolver 
duel with the police last-’November, were 
found this afternoon in a lockbox in a 
down-town safety "deposit vault. Thousands 
Of dollars worth of state stocks and bonds 
and five life insuraticc politices also were 
crammed into the box. The box 
rented by Henry Vogel and his wife and 
it was there they stored their booty. Vogel 
and his wife were killed and a detective 
seriously wounded in a tight which ensued 
when tlie police tried to capture the pair. 
The key to the lock box was found in 
their room but the box was not opened 
till this afternoon, when Mrs. Sidney Bern- 
heimer procured a court order permitting 
her to do so. Among the gems she identi
fied $4,000' worth as her property. The 
rest were taken to police headquarters. 
Seven $1,000 bonds, tifty tive shares of stock 
in various companies and the life insur- 

policies wdre claimed liy Alfred J. 
Stem, from whom they were stolen more 
tliun a year ago.

was
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Earl of Crawfcrd Dead
London, Jan. 31—James Ludovic Lind

say, twenty-sixth Earl of Craword, died 
today. He was born in 1847 and succeeded 
to the title at the death of his father in 
"1880.
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Men Are Getting Nearly 
As Much Sense

p:

vs

;
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sop nia, and stimulate the addition ot Q| 
weight. They also increase the power of 
resistance and add to the chances -of iljfrr; 

munity front infectious diseases.
Added in the ordinary way the 

chloride tastes too bitter, but, thi 
much research, Professor Emmerich- ,tmd 

(Continued from page 12). his colleague, Dr. Lowe, have found means
va# for valor. Far her bravery and pres- to reduce the flavor without detracting

from the beneficial properties. The adul
teration is to the extent of roughly ten 
per cent, calcium chloride, and as the cost 
* small it ii hoped that eventually bread 
will be made cheaply enough to be sold at 
the same price as the common article of 

Millers are generally heavily fined' if food. Professor Emmerich especially re- 
they adulterate their flour with powdered commends the bread for children, and is 
chalk, but if one is to believe the doctors quite confident that, sooner or later the 
at Munich the sjn is not a very grevious whole world will bake no bread that is 
one, indeed, that the chalky flour is to without a certain percentage of calcium 
be preferred to the ordinary article. And chloride added to the fluor, 
so within the last few days some of the
inhabitants of Munich have been enjoying MISSIONARY SOCIAL,
chalk bread. Calcium chloride is the name a very successful missionary social took
that is given to the substance added to the place last evening in Leinster street Baptist ■ , ,  ■ ...
flour, and apparently if the taste is not church. Rev. W. Camp opened the pro- Paras, Jan. 31 Despatches reec d 
quite as much to the liking of the average ceedings with prayer. The programme in- day by the air of colonies *ro™ 4° - J
man, most of those who have eaten it have eluded the following: Piano duet: The Oasis in the Sahara *J“ert; ,
been quite ready to ignore this point. Misses Stevens; reading, Mrs. B. H. Dun- Timbuktu, report .hat a French 

Apparently, to summarize along technic- field; solo, Mr. Belyea; address on China, ment was surprised by ™rbule -
al explanation, the staple food and drink Mrs. J. H. MacVicar; solo, Mre. Perry; men near Adrar. Jan. 10. The troope made 
of Munchner, bread, meat, and beer, are selection, Leinster street church male a heroic resistance but all 
very deficient in the salts of calcium, al- quartette; address, 'Mrs. David Hutchin- officers were killed in the hghtmg. rne 
though for several reasons it is desirable son; selection, Main street Baptist Jadies’ other members ot the de c m ■ ■
that these salts should enter into the nour- quartette; reading, Mrs. G. A. Horton. At to mit their way through e
ishment of the normal person. They are the close of the programme refreshments and finally reached Adrar. A punwve ex-
useful in the case of the ill and con vales- were served. A collection amounting to .pedition has been sent in pu
cent, are helpful against fatigue and in- $25 was taken during the evening. tribesmen.

GERMAN ADVANCE sr s' it
WIRELESS APPARATUSIN FLVING GAME leium

to

Alencon. France, Jan. 31 —Leueml Gillet 
today tested A new portable-field wireltas 
telegraph apparatus. The various parts of 
the apparatus are carried on the backs of 
three men and it requires only three min
utes to put them together and -begin op
erating. The apparatus- is said to greatly 
facilitate communication between the vari- 

unite of an afmy corps and power suf
ficient to send messages over a large area.

ence of mind at Dannewitz she was pro
moted to be sergeant. She was prominent 
in several subsequent engagements.

New Kind of BreadI
OUS

TRIBESMEN KILL FOUR 
FRENCH OFFICERS IN 

BATTLE IN DESERT
:

OUR FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

COMMENCES SATURDAY
I

Your choice of Our Entire Up-to-date, Well Assorted Stock. 
Thousands of dollars worth of high class shoes at big reduc
tions. Odd lots, broken sizes and samples will be offered low 
enough to effect a Ready Clearance—many less than half-pnce.

You will Save Money on every Shoe you buy. We have No 
Old Stock which makes this sale the opportunity of the year.

NO APPROBATION.CASH ONLY.
- at $3.00
- at 2.50
- at 2.00 

at 1.65
During this sale every line is put in at the above reductions off 

our prices already the lowest in the trade, which means a wonderful 
saving to our patrons. _______

$4.00 Boots 
3.00 Boots 
2.50 Boots 
2.00 Boots

at $6.00$7.00 Boots 
6.50 and 6.00 Boots - at 5.00

at 4.00 
at 5.50

{

5.00 Boots 
4.50 Boots

■

FRANCIS <& VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

* j&Bfc 3}

CORSET SALE
47 cents pair.

Exactly as cut, 
made of good strong 
jean, steel filled, four 
garters and nicely 
trimmed. Sizes 18 to 
30 in. White only.

LADIES' PEN-ANGLE 
HOSIERY 

; j Bale price 29c. pair.

"We are overstocked with 
thîà 'well known line of guar
anteed hosiery, so have cut 
thé terice in order to get 
stock in shape.

BOYS’ HEAVY 
SWEATERS

Values 50c., 65e. and 75c. 
each, sale price 39c. each.

are selling these 
Sweaters at less .than cost as 
we require the room for 
.spring goods.

CORSET SALE*
69 cts. pair.

Made of extra quality Ba
tiste, best tempered steel fill
ing, rust-proof and top trimmed 
with lace, medium and long 
models, four garters. Sizes 18 

; to 30 in.

IS ii'.';
« «
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V
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rw ENGLISH PRINT 
32 inch, sale 10 cents yard.
Light and Dark Prints, reli

able quality, suitable for 
aprons, dresses, etc: We defy 
comparison to equal this.

BoifS’ WOOL HOSIERY

Balance of stock must he 
solcf- Sizes 6 1-2 to 10 inch.

Sale price 19c. pair.

STOUT LADIES’ 
CORSETS 

Value $1.35 pair, 
Sale 98 cts. pair.

ftii li I
L;

MEN’S HEAVY GREY 
WOOL SOCKS

Worth ! 25c. pair, sale 19c. 
pair.

X g

iiv 51fl i

IEKN-ANGIE THE OTHERS} Extra strong and 
heavy. This corset 
is made especially 
for stout ladies ; four 
garters. Sizes 24 to 
36 i% White only.

so291
LADIES’ WHITE AND 
COLORED TAILORED 

WAISTS
Values to $1.50, s*le 89 cts. each.

. "lduesSATEEN AND MOREEN UNDESRSKIRTS
$ .75 Black Sateen Skirts, sale 49 cts. each.

1.15 Black Sateen Skirts, sale 89 cts. each.
1.25 Black Sateen Skirts, sale 97 cts. each.
1.26 Black Moreen Skirts, sale 97 cts. each.

made with the

%REMNANTS AT HALF 
PRICE

Ends from 1 1-2 to 7 yards ' 
of seasonable Dress Goods, 
suitable for ladies’ and child
ren’s wear. Come for bar- | 
gains, as we are going to 
clear the lot regardless of | 
cost.

s
TOWELLLING BARGAINS

17 inch Linen Crash, sale 8 1-2 cts. 
17 inch, heavy Crash, sale 10c. yd. 
17 inch Check Glass Towelling, 
> sale 8 cts. yard.
23 inch Check Glass Towelling, 

sale 10c. yard.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR AND WORKING SHIRTS
A chance to‘secure the following at a fraction of 

their worth.
60c. Men’s Wool Underwear, 39c. each.
75c. Men’s Ribbed Underwear, 59c.
$1.00 heavy Unshrinkable Underwear, 69c.
50c. and 75c. Duck and Sateen Working Shirts, 39c. 
60c. Gingham Working Shirts, ?9c. each.
65c. heavy Knit Top Shirts, 48c. each.

• Many of these Underskirts are 
Mnrchie patent that fits every waist without adjust

TURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES
Every garment guaranteed.

25c. Knit Vests and Drawers, sale 19c.
40c. Knit Vests and Drawers, sale 29c.
55c. Knit. Vests and Drawers, sale 39c.
50c. Extra large Vests, sale 39c. each.

ing.

READY-MADE ROLLER 
TOWELS

i
Worth 35c., sale 26c. each. 
All linen, full length. -

CHILDREN’S BLACK 
TIGHTS

Values to 50c. pair, sale 19 cts. to 
39 cts. pair.

To fit all ages; don’t delay.r**aeFs;

Chester Brown, 32 36 King' Square
|l fffij

„ NEXT. KEITff^EW THEATREto %tnt'

After StocK-TaKing Sale at Brown s
THE FACTS ARE THESE: We find we have too much stock on hand. We are compelled 

to unload. Although the goods are all new and desirable we have made the 
prices so low that to miss these bargains would be a loss to you.

-REMEMBER ! THESE PRICES POSITIVELY END SATURDAY, FEB. 8TH.____!
.
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